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[Special to the Press.]
Avgusta, Oct. 31.—Among the matters
which the next Legislature will have to consider will be the increasing of the appropriation voted the Industrial School for Girls for
the past two years to the amounts intended
by the legislature; that is, from $5,000 to
$7,000 annually. It seems a resolve passed
the House appropriating $7,000 and went
up
to the

Senate, where it was attacked by SenLumbert, who moved to make the sum
$3,000. This failed, but Senator Gushee
moved to make the amount $5,000 and his
motion prevailed. Accordingly in both the
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Washington, D. C.,
Oct. 31, 1888, 8 p.m. J
The indications for the next 34 hours for
New England are local raiDS and warmer
weather, southwesterly winds, brisk to high
on

the coast.

Cautionary southwest signals
displayed on the Atlantic
Block Island to Eastport.
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GENERAL NEWS.

neutral territory.
On the| Villa Grovelibranch

of the Rio
railroad near Sallae, Colorado.
Tuesday, a train left the track while going
down grade at a rapid speed and tumbled
down an embankment 30 feet. The conductor
and fireman were killed and the engineer and
brakeman seriously injured. No others are
reported hurt.
■The latest advices from the Arctic whaling
feet received in New Bedford state that the
13 whaling vessels reported frozen In the
Arctic ocean are together and 15 miles southeast from Herald Island, instead of 20 miles
north, as before reported.
The old San Monica depot at Los Angeles.
Cal., occupied by the Los Angeles Storage
and Lumber Company and the California
Door Company burned Tuesday night.
Total loss about $100,000; partially insured,
Morrison, the murderer, who killed the exdeputy United States marshal from Maine
who attempted to arrest him at Agnes. Lake
Megantlc, a few months ago for arson, and
attempt to kill, is still at large in the woods
Grande

and the smaller towns about Lake Mecunt.Ic.
though detectives are about him.
A few
evenings ago he was the leading attraction at
a ball which was held at Stornoway,
Quebec,
and he danced and carried on with other
as If nothing ever troubled him since
e was

born.

_

Mr. J. M. Arnold of Skowhegan narrowly
escaped serious injury Thursday last. A
crew of men employed by the Carrabasaet

Company was blasting
Pulp
bank
above hia
just
thinking

residence

on the river
on Elm street,

that the children might be in
danger from the flying fragments he went up
to the house to warn them.
Just as he
reached the front yard a blast was dis
charged and a large piece of the ledge weighing several pounds came over the house and
struck the ground at Mr. Arnold's feet,
and

barely missing his head.
Burglars visited HartlaDd Monday night
Miss A. A. Wither’* milfor the first lime.
ltnary store was broken into and about $15

worth of ribbon and ornaments were takeu*
Furber’s jewelry store was entered and
fifteen watches and seven g >ld rings constituted the plunder taken theie. W. H. Bradley s store was also visited and $40 worth of
Bilver was taken from the money drawer and
several jack-knives and other
things were
taken from the show case. In each
instance
they broke out the glass and sash, leaving
some blood in
store. There is no
Bradley’s
clew as yet to the perpetrators.
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"I the West WashSociety held at Columbia
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Janies

and
hbrarianeDU W ^anfnh^k ^cX’ry
C Drisco’ J W roSK1’,?- w Look, E.
tors.

Treasurer

year.

President-Kev. T. F. Millett, Bingham.
Vice Presldent-E. E. Tilton, Fairheld.
Secretary—Miss Annie Ward, Skowhegan.

Executive Committee—O. Small of Madison.
F. H. McKerson of Pittsfield. Miss C. Cayford of
Cornville. William McLaughlin ot Harmony, Miss
Cora B. Matthews of St. Albans.

Pleaded Cuilty.
Saco, Oct. 31.—Leon Hutchins of Lewiston, who was arrested In Portland Monday
night for robbing L. B. Milliken’s jewelry
store In Saco Sept. 25th, was arraigned In the
Saco Municipal Court today. He pleaded
guilty and was sent to the county jail to
await

thft

Action

of t.hfi

Ktinroma

Pmirt l»

January.
A Gardiner Man

Swindled.

GARDiNEii, Oct. 31—A man about 35 years
old, quite thickset and good looking, having
a dark, heavy moustache, and
wearing a tall
white hat, called at Wentworth’s spring
works in this place, and inquired for
Augustus Morrison.
Upon finding Mr. Morrison,
he said that he was selling on
installments;

that Mr. Morrison’s wife had purchased a
rug of him, and that $5 were due on it. Mr.
Morrison knew nothing about any rug,
was convinced by the
stranger’s businesslike way that it was as he represented it.
He paid the $5, and on arriving home found

bu^

that his wife had neither purchased
nor seen any agent.

a

rug

Cut His Throat.

Fabmington, Oct. 31.—Joseph Ellsworth,
about 30 years old, was found dgad in an outbuilding on the farm of George Hunter, in
Strong this morning. His throat was cut
He had been despondent for sometime.
Barnabas E. Cutter.
Biddefobd, Oct. 31—Barnebas E. Cutter,
formerly of this city, died in Hollis today,
he was well known in York
county, having
built the Peppered, Laconia and York mills,
several churches and numerous other
large
structures in Biddeford and Saco. He was
street commissioner here for a
long term,
and served several years in the Biddeford
board of aldermen. He was one of the oldest Free Masons in York county.. He was
born in Newburyport, and was the
youngest
of five brothers, with one of whom he was

associated in the coal business in Saco for
many years. Two children survive him.
Called to Saco.
Saco. Oct. 31.—At the Unitarian parish
meeting here tonight, a pastoral call was extended to Rev. L. J. Marsh, of Winchester,

reported^alam*’ in'the

^»pi#i,bS1Jhursday’

Found Dead at Brownville.

Bangoh, Oct. 31.—A report reaches the
Whig that the body of a man has been discovered at Brownville, a short distance back
of the village.
He had on only a shirt.
There

was a bad wound on the head.
The
bad apparently been dead two or three
days. It is reported that an inquest is in
man

progress.

The

Big

line was drawn

inal action and appointed a committee of conference. But the Senate did not take this
trouble, and at once voted to recede and concur, and thus the appropriation was made
$7,000 per year. A minute of this vote was
also made. The papers went forward for
engrossment and passed through the hands
of the engrossing committee. But, as it happened, the sum as it appeared in the printed
Acts and Resolves was $5,000.
Thus the
school has been able to draw only this sum
and been obliged to use up its surplus, and
for the coming two quarters must borrow to
meet its running expenses. The matter will
before the committee on claims, and no
oubtthe institution will receive its just
dues. Its claim of $4,000, under the circumstances, is evidently a very just one.
The school was never in a more prosperous
condition than at the present time and both
buildirgs are fully occupied, there being a
total of 58 inmates.
Major E. Rowell, the
superintendent, to whose ability and careful
management the school owes much of its
success is much pleased with the work it is
doing. A well-to-do Bowdoinham citizen
who
adopted one of these girls, recently
died, and willed her nearly all of his property. Oceassionally one of the inmates will
run away, bnt not often as they
usually prefer the comforts of the school, to the hardships which they endure at home.
More
difficulty is experienced from the meddling
ui a gin»
relatives
man irom
any other
source.
A recent occurrence illustrates this.
A fifteen year old girl at the request of her
mother was sent to the school from Augusta.
She had remained there a brief period when
she was allowed to enter a family residing
near the buildings to do housework.
While
there her younger brother from Augusta
visited her, and said that her mother was
sick and was pining for the
presence of
her daughter. The next day an older brother
from Waterville made his
appearance
and the girl departed with him.
They were
traced to Waterville by the superintendent,
whero he searched all one day for the girl,
but could not discover her. The second day
he hunted again, and finally found her retreat in the second story of a tenement,
where she was living with her mother. Taking an officer with him, he went after the
truant.
Before he could find her he encountered the mother, who was in a rage,
and threatened her visitors with all sorts of
punishments if they took her girl away. The
brother, who was also present, flew into a
passion and made various threats.
But
when Major Rowell informed him if he did
not mind his business he would be fined $40
and imprisoned for stealing the girl, the
man cooled off.
as it was, before the officer
could get her away the mother attacked him
with a stick of wood, and she was onlv subdued with much difficulty.
The young
woman is now living at the school
apparently contented and happy.

§o

The Insane

fSpecial

Hospital.
Press.]

to the

Augusta, Oct. 31.—Dr. Sanborn, superintendent of the Insane Hospital, issued the
following for the press today:
It has been thirty-nine days since there has
keen a case ol diphtheria on the female side of
die hospital, and
tweut£one days since there was
me on the male side.
The three last cases were
sxceedlngly mild. Taking into consideration the
engtli of time and mildness of these cases we are
nery much more hopeful than at any previous
lime since the disease broke out.
While there is
ess communication between the attendants on
>otli sides of the hospital than before, the
quarintme is practically ended, and unless new cases
reak out no more restrictions will be maintained
We have been at work arranging the stage, and
providing new scenery, so as to have it ready to
resume our Sunday and secular exercises at an

early day.

Tabulating

the Returns.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Oct. 31.—The committee ol the
council have made rapid progress in count-

ing

the vote and now have all the returns
tabulated with the exception of the vote on
the amendments. In some of the returns
mistakes and inaccuracies occurand requests
[or certified copies have been forwarded to
Iwenty clerks of cities and towns. In one
lity, the mayor had not signed the returns
ind in several instances the clerks failed to
;omply with this requirement.

Ground.

BIRO COURTS OF JUSTICE.

Oct. 31.—At 5 o’clock this afternoon, fire broke out in the large lumber and
saw mill at Milford, which was
entirely consumed in a short time. The mill was owned

Amusing Trials at Crow and Stork
Tribunals.

Bangob,

by the Bodwell Water Power Company, and
was occupied by M. A. Austin &
Co., rotary
clapboard saw and clapboard planer; George
and
Longley, gang
single saw; Bodwell b
Maling, rotary; B. B. Thatcher, gang, clapboard, lathe, and single saw; William Engel
ft Co., gang and clapboard saw; Moses L.
Jordan, shook. The fire caught from brim-

flying from a match used in lighting a
lamp, and striking on the floor which was
saturated with oil.
The oil flashed into a
stone

blaze like gunpowder, and rapidly spread
through the dry and inflammable building,

mills were burned to the ground, to{ether with the saws and belts in Jordan
ind Engel’s mills, and the belting in Thatchsr’s. The other saws and ibelts were remor.
sd. By the exertions of the fire
department
ind the favorable condition of the
weather,
the many millions of feet of lumber
piled
ibout the mill were saved, and also the cars
which were there waiting to be loaded.
The
nill was sixty-two years old, and was valued
it $50,000. It was insured for
$20,000, divid’d among several agencies here.
The losses
to the lessees were not heavy.

Fortunately

the business season is nearly
closed, otherwise the want of mills would be
greatly felt.
The capacity of the mills was thirty million

teet a year, and that amount had been sawed
this season.

STEALING BACCACE CHECKS.
Mr. Wetzler Comes to Grief in Working His Little Came.
Lupowui
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Augusta, Oct. 31.—The notorious Wetzler
fang of Hallowell has at last been brought
» grief.
Their plan lias been to steal bagfage checks from the railroad and steamboat

lompanies and claim baggage on them, suing
:he company for its
recovery. They have
jrought one or more suits against the Maine
Central Railroad Company. Last fall, Jacob
Wetzler of Hallowell shipped a quantity of
baggage from Hallowell to Boston on the
steamer Star of the East.
The boat arrived
}arly in the morning, and Wetzler sent his
boy to the wharf with a check, and obtained
>ne piece of b'agge.
About 10 o’clock in the
orenoon, his son-in-law, named Cohen, appeared with two more checks, and wanted
;wo additional pieces of baggage.
One was
riven him, but the second could not be found
wetzler

accordingly commenced a suit for
lamage* against tne steauiboatcompany but
before the case could come to trial the company had him indicted for obtaining goods
under false pretences, and he was tried
and
lonvicted in Boston, the case coinint to trial
an<1 closing on Tuesday. The
rv »
r
District Attorney and L. C.
Cornish, Esq.,
u this city,
appeared for the government.
at
was stoien in
188<> by Wetzler, more of <Yheck
the same kind havng been issued since then. He had

[i<la.y

the*

polished

Thanksgiving Day.
Oct 31
Ihs President willWashington.
issue a proclamation
his afternoon designating
Thursday, Novem>er 29, next, as a day of
thanksgiving and“
! irayer throughout the United States.

Third Party men paraded 3000
strong in
York last night, and were reviewed
bvJ
Jeo. Fiske.
new

A dispatch from Australia announces that
iearle has defeated Kemp in a match for
; eulliug championship and 8300 a side on the
the
'arametta river.

[Popular Selene* Monthly.]
Several writers have given descriptions of

iroceedings

of assemblies of birds of various

ipeciesj which they regarded as forma1
‘trials in court.” While the view of the
lature of the transactions noticed can not
ret be accepted as established by competent

ibservation, they are certainly of an interring character, and reveal a peculiar phase
if bird-life. Dr. Edmondson describes regu.
ar assemblies of crows of the hooded
speies—“crow courts” they are called—which
ire held at certain intervals in the Shetland
sles. A particular hill or field suitable for
be business is selected, but nothing is done
ill all are ready, and consequently the ear-

ier

have sometimes to wait for a day
ir two till the others arrive.
When all have
ome, the court opens in a formal manner,
nd the presumed criminals are arraigned at
he bar. A general croaking and clamor are
aised by the assembly, and judgment is deivered, apparently, by the whole court. As
oon as the sentence given the entire assemcomers

ilage, “judges, barristers, ushers, audience
ind all, fall upon the two or three prisoners
t the bar, and beat them till they kill them.”
Is soon as the execution is over, the court
Teaks us, and all its members disperse

uietly.

have arrived at some unanimous conclusion
that the felon had utterly failed to exculpate
himself; and they suddenly flew at him from
all sides, and tore him to pieces with their
powerful beaks. Having executed their sen-

tence, they speedily disappeared.
Sparrows also are said to hold judicial Inquiry into the conduct of, and mete out punishment to, their fellow-sparrows, but without the formalities which the rooks seem to
observe. When a misdeed lias been brought
home to any one of their community, a force
of four or more sparrows is deputed to carry
out the execution of |the verdict.
In theii
hurry to execute the decree, they all tumble
over one another with the greatest
pugnacity, uttering a violent clamor. The castigation is soon over, and “the unfortunate sufferer having endured the penalty." says Mr.
Q. Garrett, in his “Marvels of Instinct,” "is
as well received afterward by the
community
as if it had committed no transgression at
all.”
Mr. Garrett repeats the following story
from Father Bougeant: “A sparrow, finding
a nest that a martin had just built, possessed
himself of it. The martin,seeing the usurper
in her house, called for help to expel him. A
thousand martins came full speed and attacked the sparrow; but the latter being
covered on every, side and presenting only
his large beak at the entrance of the nest
was invulnerable, and made the boldest of
them that dared approach him repent ol
their temerity. After a quarter of an hour’s
combat, all the martins disappeared.
The
sparrow thought lielhad got the better, and
the spectators judged that the martins had
abandoned the undertaking.
Not in the
least. They immediately returned to the
charge; and each of them having procured a
little of that tempered earth with which they
make their nests, they all at once fell upon
the
sparrow, and inclosed him in the nest to
perish there, though they could not drive

him thence.
Another equally tragic story is recorded by
the Rev. G. Gogerly in “Hie Pioneers,” his
narrative of the Bengal Mission.
“The
flamingo,” he remarks, “is common in the
lards
of
Bengal. My friend,Mr.
low,marshy
Lacroix-the well known missionary, when
once sailing in his boat up the
Hooghly.went
on shore.
His attention was shortly directed
to a large gathering of these peculiar looking
birds in a field some little distance off
Know ing their timid character,he approached
as near as he could without
being observed
or exciting alarm; and, hiding himself behind a tree, noticed all their noisy proceedings, which were of a most remarkable character. After a great deal of noisy clamor
they formed themselves into a circle, in the
center of which one of their number was left

standing

alone. Again there was a considerable amount of screeching bird oratory when
suddenly all the birds flew on the unhappv
solitary one and literally tore him to pieces
The conclusion to which Mr. Lacroix came to
was, that one of these flamingos had committed an offense against the rules of their
order, that he had been tried by a kind of
court-martial, was found guilty, and had
been adjudged, and met with immediate punishment.
luuuwiug stories concerning storks
to indie ite that they have views concerning the purity of their race, and act upon
them: Bishop Stanley relate that a French
surgeon at Smyrna, being unable to procure
a stork, on account of the
great veneration
entertained for them by the Turks, purloined
all the eggs from a stork’s nest, and replaced
them with hens’ eggs. Ultimately chickens
were hatched, greatly to the surprise of
the
storks. The male stork speedily
disappeared
and was not seen for two or three
days,when
he returned with a large number of other
storks, who assembled in a circle in the
town, w ithout paying any attention to the
numerous spectators their
proceedings attracted. The female stork was brought into
the midst of the circle, and, after some discussion, was attacked hy the whole flock and
torn to pieces.
The assemblage then dispersed, and the nest was left tenantless.
A somewhat similar case has been cited
by
the same author as having occurred in the
vicinity of Berlin. Two storks made their
nest in one of the chimneys of a mansion
and the owner of the house
inspecting it’
found in it an egg, which he replaced by one
belonging to a goose. The storks did not appear to notice the change until the
egg was
hatched, when the male bird rose from the
nest, and, after flying around it several times
with lound screams, disappeared. For some
days the female bird continued to tend the
changeling without interruption, but on the
morning of the fourth the inmates of the
house were disturbed by loud cries in a field
fronting it. The noise proceeded from nearly 500 storks standing in a compact body
listening, apparently, to the harangue of a sol
itary bird about 20 yards off. When this bird
had concluded its address It retired, and another took its place and addressed the meeting in a similar manner. These proceedings
were continued by a succession or birds until 11 in the forenoon, when the whole court
arose simultaneously into the air,
uttering
dismal cries. All this time the female had
remained in her nest, but in evident fear.
When the meeting broke up, all the storks
flew toward her, headed by one—supposed to
be the offended husband—who struck her violently three or four times, knocking her out
of the nest. The unfortunate stork made no
rue

seem

enuii iu ucieuu

Lumber Mill Burned to the

rise

Advice* from Samoa state that “Tamesese
has retired inland and that Mastafa, whom
the Germans refused to recognize, Is master
of the situation.
The British admiral has
conferred with the foreign consuls and
declared portions of the capital and outskirts

Suests

Somerset Educationalists.

Skowheoan, Oct. 31.—The Somerset Educational Association, In session here, today
elected the following officers for the ensuing

a

figures $7,000 and $5,000 substiunderneath by a clerical officer of the
the

Senate. When the resolve returned to the
House that body voted to insist on its orig-

®
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tuted

Mass.
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Place ot

through

Absolutely

Eeliable goods always.
Heavy Shoes for heavy work.
Light, fine comfortable Shoes for street wear.
Don’t fail to call and examine.

i. P. WELCH, 421

written and printed resolve

The Kev. Dr. J. Edmund Cox has given the
larticulars of a trial by rooks which he witlessed between fifty and sixty years ago.
ie was riding along a quiet road in the vicinty of Norwich, England, when he was
tartled by sounds of an extraordinary cornnotion among the inhabitants of an adjacent
ookery. Securing his horse to a gate, he
autiously crawled for 100 feet or so to » gap
n the hedge of a grass field to
investigate
iroceedings. A trial by jury was seemingly
;oing on. The criminal rook “at first apleared very
perky and jaunty, although
mcircled by abeut forty or fifty of an eviicunv luuiguttui
siiuic
iraternuy, ana asailed by the incessentiy vehement cawing ol
n outer ring, consisting of many
hundreds,
ach and all showing even greater indignaion than was manifested by the more select
lumber.” Even the scouts, although hoverng about in ail directions,. were so deeply
•bsorbed in the proceedings that they failed
o notice the uninvited spectator.
After
short time the manner of the accused was
een suddenly and completely to change; his
lead bowed, his wings drooped and he cawed
The inner
aintly, as if Imploring mercy.
ircle closed in upon him and pecked him to
>ieces in a few moments, leaving nothing but
The whole assembly
mangled carcass.
hen set up a tremendous screaming and disthe
ersed, some seeking
adjacent rookery,
iut the greater number flying away across
he fields. It is commonly known that rooks
re addicted to pilfering, and that if the robery is detected the offender is punished. It
as been noticed that young rooks will often
ilfer twigs or other useful materials from the
ests of their elders, with which to build their
wn domiciles quickly, although they are too
unning to be caught in the act, only commitIng their thefts when both the owners of the
iest are absent, the robbery seems always to
et known. When the crime has been d:sovered and proved, eight or ten rooks are
pparently deputed to act on behalf of the
idiole community, they proceed to the con
let’s nest, and in a few moments scatter it
o the winds.
An Alpine tourist relates that, during an
xcursion in the Swiss Mountains, he acciently came upon a small Becluded glen,
fhicli was surrounded by trees, and became
he unexpected witness of a singular specacle. About sixty or seventy ravens were
anged in a ring round one of their fellows,
vidently reputed a culprit, and, with much
latter of tongues and wings, were engaged
u discussing his alleged delinquencies.
At
ntervals they paused in tbeir debate, in
rder to permit the accused to reply, which
ie did most vociferously and
with intense
were
nergy; but all his expostulations
peedily drowned in a deafening chorus of
lissent. Eventually, the court appears to
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was

speedily
destroyed by the troop, who also annihilated
the hapless gosling, and left not a fragment
of tiie contaminated nest.
The Rev. F. O. Morris, in liis anecdotes of
“Animal Sagacity," cites the following instance of a case which ended less tragically
“Some liens’ eggs,” he says, “were placed in'
a stork s nest and the others removed. The
female, not aware of the change, sat patiently the appointed number of days, till the
shells were broken and the young chickens
made

their

appearance. No sooner were
they seen by the old birds, than they testified their surprise by harsh notes and fierce
looks; and, after a short pause, they jointly
fell upon the unfortunate chickens and
pecked them to pieces, as conscious of the
disgrace which might be supposed to attach
to a dishonored nest.”
A singular case of almost
poetic justice
among storks is noticed in so old a work as
Goldsmith’s “Natural History,” into which
it was imported from Mrs. Starke’s “Letters
on Italy.
“A wild stork,” runs the
tale,
was brought by a farmer in the
neighborhood of Hamburg into his poultry yard to be
the companion of a tame one he had
long
kept there; but the tame stork, disliking a
rival, fell upon the poor stranger and beat
him so unmercifully that he was
compelled
to take wing, and escaped with
difficulty.
About four months afterward, however, the
latter returned to the poultry yard, in comthree other storks, who no sooner
pany with
alighted than they fell upon the tame stork
and killed him.”

THOMA8TON IN PROSPECT.

Llewellyn Quimby

on Trial for
the
Murder of William Kenniston.

Wise asset,

Oct.

31.—The

trial

of

Llewellyn M. Quimby, defended by Geo. B.
Sawyer of Wiscasset, for the murder of
William Kenniston on the 9th of la^t May,

began here this morning. The prisoner was
brought into court by Deputy Sheriff Patterson.
The time until quarter past ten was
mnsumed in impanelling a jury.
The case
was opened by County
Attorney Castner,
who reviewed the case, with Iwhich the
public are familiar. The county attorney is
issisted by Attorney General Baker.
Mrs.
Kenniston, Drs. Blossom aud Crockett,
Messrs. Spinney, Welch, Colby, N. S. Baker*
leo. B.

Kenniston, A. H. Kenniston,
Wyman, F. B. Green, John Qiiddeu,

S. D.
Seth

Patterson and Thomas Bryne were sworn
is witnesses by the State.
Mrs. Kenniston,
;he widow of the murdered man, was first
:alled. She recognized the prisoner at th e
Jar and last saw n'm when he was at her
louse where he worked about si* months
lome years ago.
He left then in the ni»ht
He returned at the night of the murder.
Mrs. Kenniston retired first, and went to
sleep. She was awakened by a noise and
then dropped asleep. Then at ten o’clock,
she was again awakened by a noise at the
loor and awoke Mr. Kenniston and said,
“who’s there.” The door was burst open
and Quimby came to the bedside.
She gave
an outcry and he said,
“Be quiet, or I’ll
blow your d-d brains out;” Quimby
beat Mr. Kenniston about the head aud
struck witness on the head.
The old man
fell out on the floor, got up and heroically
lelended his own and his wife’s life in a
terrible scuffle in the kitchen. Witness heard
;wo pistol shots and then ran from the
bouse. Freeman Giles came down and did
aot return to the house that night.
Witness
stated that no money or valuables of any
amount were left in the house.
The court room was packed at the afternoon session.
A number of ladies were
present. The evidence showed that entrance
was made to the house by
climbing up a
loist placed against the building under a
chamber window. Witnesses found the bed
and clothes in the bed room covered; with
blood. In the kitchen, where the old gentleman had a desperate encounter with
Quimby,
’he floor, walls and furniture were covered
with blood. Mr. Kenniston
lay dead on the
right side, near the lounge. There was a
bullet hole lu the mirror frame and the
{lass was broken. A bullet was also found
bn the floor.
About four o’clock it was
lound that the horse was gone from the
stable.
The tracks were followed to the
main road and along for some distance towards Ibamariscotta, taking the most unfrejuented roads.
H-Kcnniston’rs description of the
bursUit of Quimby and his capture in Nobleboro was exciting. When they first saw him
te was on the murdered man’s
horse, "but
when he saw he was pursued, he sprang
;rom the horse and ran across a field, closely
■hased by Kenniston, who fired two shots at
lim and caught him at a wire fence.

Mrs. Grant has paid Gen. Badeau $10,000 in
settlement of his claim against Gen. Grant’s
istate.

THE LETTER THAT CAME TOO LATE.
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! but the plainest dictates of right feeling, will
I blend with and neutralize any passing emo-

1 tion of national resentment.
It Does Not Alter What the British I The Standard concludes by referring tc
that part of the American press which can
Minister Accomplished.
afford to keep its head and obey its conscience during the Presidential campaign,
and observes that Mr. Cleveland has saved
English Journals Condemn Bayard’s bis electioneering prospects at the expense
of the honor of American public life.
Discourteous Method.
Canadians Think Tupper the Man.
An American

Lady As Mistress
Legation.

of the

ed by politicians here as

Washington, Oct. 31.—As Lord Sackville
do longer minister, the first secretary of
the British legation naturally becomes the
is

official representutive of the government of
Great Britain. Mr. Edwards, the first secretary, is absent and will not return for

Michael Herbert, recently
made second secretary, is now acting as minister. Mr. Herbert recently arrlVed from
Europe and is to be married to a lady of New
York, who will thus become the mistress of
the British legation for a time.
At the British legation, silence is maintained. Lord Sackville refused to see anyone today. Members of the legation said all
was uncertainty as to bis departure.
London Oct. 31.—The Press Association
announces that Lord Sackville comes to
England immediately on leave of absence.
He has important business In connection
with his succession to the Sackville estates
and will not return to Washington.
some

time,

so

Cleveland’s Ambition.
Oct. 31.—The Globe says: “The

London,

uncourteous
very

announcement

might

strained relations between

create
the two

countries, but fortunately, its true character
is recognized on both sides. Lord Sackville
has been subjected to unmannerly treatment
by both Bayard and Cleveland. If the minister comes back, it will lie simply because
Cleveland’s ambition to be elected President
time soars far above the requireinternational courtesy and good

a second
ments of

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “If Secretary
Bayard’s lebuke of Lord Sackville fails to
convince Irish voters that President Cleve-

land can be relied upon to check John Bull
much as any other man, we do not see
what is left for him to do short of placing
Lord Sackville under arrest and escorting
him to the frontier. How silly it all is. How
much Americans will despise themselves for
it when the election fever is over.”
The St. James Gazette says: “As Lord
Sackville is technically in the wrong, England cannot resent the affront which Secretary Bayard has put upon it.”
The Daily News justifies President Cleveland’s action during the fisheries dispute aDd
cinnn l.nt rnirpafa
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rent lack of courtesy toward the British minister. It thinks Salisbury has shown want
of judgement.
He ought to have acted
promptly. No one. It says, except Cleveland
emerges from the quarrel very creditably.
The Post says: “A hundred such letters
might have been written by the American
minister in England and no person or party
would have taken the slightest notice of
them. Left to themselves President Cleve
land and his ministers would doubtless have
treated the matter as it deserved.
Political
necessities, however are too strong for public men in America.
Hence the president
was driven to offer an affront to Lord Sack-

ville.”
The Post fears a renewal of the fishery
negotiations will be delayed.
The Times says: "If the interests of the
two greatest communities in the world were
not at stake, the Sackville incident would
merely excite a passing sensation of amusement. A more ridiculous spectacle has rarely been wituessed in any civilized country
than the flurried and unmannerly baste with

which America has endeavored to
put a slight
on England before the latter could deal with
the matter one way or the other. Secretary
Bayard has had the satisfaction of proving to
the world that he can be as
contemptuously
disregardful of the decencies of international
intercourse and the dignity of the nation he
as Mr. Blaine himself.”
represents
The Standard says: “The text of Secretary
letter
forbids all further hope that
Bayard’s
the object of the United States government
was not to do an offensive
thing in the most
offensive way. The art of composition was
exhausted in straining after coarse effect.
Cleveland has done to our minister what
British statesmanship would hesitate, save
for a grave cau?e, to do to the representative
of the smallest state in the world. If war
had been declared, the state department
could have done nothing more obtrusively
unfriendly.” The Standard hints as to
whether the affair does not Involve the tendering to Minister Phelps of his passport
although it says it would be sorry to lose so
excellent a guest.
Too

Late,

Mr. President.

New Yoke, Oct. 31.—The Tribune comments as follows on the Sackville incident:

Ten days ago the country learned that the
British minister had undertaken to tell American citizens howto vote. It has taken
tho President ail that time to find out that
something had to be done about it. At last
he has done what was demanded from the
very first by a more astute and devoted Democratic leader, the editor of the Sun.
He
has closed diplomatic relations with the offending minister. As to tde minister, this
is just. As to the political embarrassments
he has created, it is too late to do any good.
A prompt rebuke administered the Instant
Lord Sackville was discovered meddling In
our election might have caused
people in

their satisfaction with such a maintenance
of the executive dignity to overlook the fact
that the British minister was electioneering
in Mr. Cleveland’s interest, because he knew
it was the interest of Great Britain.
But
the President waited too long.
He did not
discover anything wrong in ttie matter till
the uproar in the -country showed that the
exposure was hurting him.
Then he got
■

mad.

The real importance of the incident lies in
the conclusive proof of tho English feeling
and judgment it furnishes, and that is not
in the least affected by the President’s tardy
action. From the outset of this campaign the
Republicans have declared that the Administration’s policy was a British
policy,
and that it received warm approval by
such intelligent Free Traders as the English, because they knew it to be in their interest. Just as soon as Mr. Cleveland’s party found out that this opinion was hurting
them, they denied it; denied that they favored
free trade, and denied that the English were
on their side.
Yet Mr. Cleveland’s message
on the tariff was received with an outburst
of English approval. The Mills bill had an
enually warm welcome in England. Mr.
Cleveland’s renomination received the unanimous support of the English
press, and his
retaliation message was treated with
goodnatured indifference as a necessity of the
home canvass. And now the British minister says in substance to English voters on
the Pacific coast who claim to be disturbed
by that message that it means nothing, and
that when the Presdent’s re-election is reassured he will again favor English interests.
I he revelation of the English minister’s
feeling and belief is the important point.
Nothing that can now be done will obscure
it. Getting mad at it after finding that his
maladroit letter does harm does not change
the facts nor cause the people to forget them.
He was awkward enough to let the cat out of
the bag; and it cannot be caught and concealed again by waiting ten days to estimate
the damage, and finally tell him to go home.
Too late, Mr. President, too late.
Not

Only Brusque But Brutal.
London, Oct. 31.—The action of President
Cleveland toward Lord Sackville

was

in London nnlv late last nveninir. hut

Montreal, Oct. 31.—President Cleve"land’s dismissal of Lord Sackvllle is regard-

known
at

all

the leading clubs it was the one topic of conversation. It was bitterly condemned by all
Englishmen present.
The London Standard, in a semi-official
editorial this morning, speaks of the action
as not only brusque but brutal.
It refers to
the action of the President as deliberately

offensive,
If the intelligence we
publish this morning
from Washington be substantially accurate
and says:

in its verbal detail*, the American government has taken summary action of a deliberately offensive kind in relation to Lord
Sackville. Mr. Bayard has informed the
British ambassador that for reasons alreadyknown to the English government his continuance is no longer acceptable and would
consequently be detrimental to the relations
between the two countries.
It must be
hoped that a more precise account of the
terms of the communication will take from
the hrusqueness—we are tempted to say
butality—of the message.
A pparently it has been thought necesssry
to assert American dignity by insisting on
some open rebuke, of Lord Sackville.
The
inference seems to be that Lord Salisbury
saw nothing in his conduct to justify severe
disciplinary measures and consequently
American statemanship felt it necessary to
take the punishment into its own hands. In
any case Lord Salisbury will be well advised
if he proceeds with all possible despatch to
acquaint his countrymen with the nature of
his communication to Mr. Phelps. Theattitude assumed by the President may then be
intelligible, though it can hardly be reconciled with a regard to English susceptibilities.
lie may be quite sure, however, that opinion on this side of the Atlantic will distinguish between wbat he has done as a candidate, and what, had he been froe from the
despotism of electioneering, be would have
thought it his duty to do as chief magistrare.
Pity for the statesman, whom tne complexion of his country’s politics forces to
disregard not only international courtesies

a

impression that

the afficiai news was held
back to give Sacgyille an
opportunity to resign, but that he was anticipated by thi
President. s—»
Sir John A. Macdonald, the Canadiat

Premier,

was seen today.
He
Sackyilie was indiscreet only

said:

“Lord

in criticizing
the actions of President C'.eveland and Con
gress as electioneering dodges. Some on<
has said that the successful diplomat is s
born liar. I am afraid that Sackvllle ha:
not been successful. Were Harrison presi
dent he would be just as friendly for the
sake of a settlement as is President Cleveland. Cleveland is just as friendly to the
English as he is to Holland, the Haytian Is
lands and Siam, no more and no less. It will
not effect Canada in any way. The action ol
the President is a matter for the imperial
government.’’ Sir 40hn was sure that Tupper had not yet been appointed to succcee [
West but might be.
The Herald Doesn’t Like It.

New York, Oct. 31.—The Herald says
Has not Mr. Cleveland made a mistake in bii
dealings In regard to the British Minlster’i
Indiscretion?
As to his right to ask tha
Lord Sackville, being no longer agreeable t<
him, be withdrawn by his government, then
is not the least doubt, of course. Nor wil
any one, English or American, defend Lore
Sack ville’s act. It was clearly undiplomatic
and a gross

impropriety, for which his recall
might justly be requested by the President.
But the dignity and self-respect of the country, and Mr. Cleveland’s own dignity, re
quired that if so unpleasant a thing were t<
be done it should be done quietly, decently
without bluster. This country is too great to
*

*

*
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the better sense of the American peoplt
will conclude Is that the President has al
lowed his temper to get the better of hi:
judgment In bis manner of dealing with this
matter; and especially in that he has permit
ted his Secretary of State to bluster and make
mouths at the British Minister, as though Ik
was a schoolboy. • * * »
What strikes
us disagreeably, and will so strike all Amer
icans jealous of their country’s honorable
fame, is that Mr. Bayard, in the conduct of
this .Sackville matter, has utterly failed to
advise the President rightly, and has conducted himself in a manner which must
make every American ashamed. Mr. Bayard has allowed himself to scold to the reporters at Lord Sackville, day after day,
with a lack of dignity and decency of which
we
hope no other American public man than
Mr. Blaine Is capable. Mr. Bayard scandalously forgot all the responsibilities and decencies of his position and descended to the
level of a|mere stump, orator. Wo do not remember any public man who, in sach a poj
sition, has so utterly forgotten himself and
the proprieties attaching to his important

place.

The country will not, we believe, applaud
this part of Mr. Cleveland’s official life. He
has been a wise,honest and dignified ruler
of the Union. We regret that In the treatment of this case he has, under the evil Influence of an incapable and hysterical Secretary of State, acted in a way to forfeit
something of the high opinion which his
fellow citizens bad of him.
We trust he
will make haste to dismiss Mr. Bayard and
get himself a Secretary of State on whose
self-possession, calmness and serious advice
he can more safely depend.
A Secretary of
State who, in an emergency, scolds like a
hysterical woman is not a safe man for auy
President; but least of all for one like Mr.
Cleveland, who, with the best intentions, is
uot as fully at home in the conduct of our
our foreign relations as though he had made
these a study of his life.

Oratory Aided by Imagination.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 31.—Secretary
Bayard spoke here to-night. In his speech
he said: “Gentlemen, there are political
birds of prey that fatten and rejoice on the
carcasses of dead and appeased slanders and
falsehoods.

The country has been the witness the last week of an Interruption for the

time being only of its relations with a foreign and .friendly power. This was made
necessary, but the act was not the act of the
people ol the United States or any one in
aympathy with them or with their interest.
It was the wretched plea of an aspiring polltlcian or a conspiracy ol despairing politicians,
to bring discredit on a class of our adopted
citizens far the purpose of creating an unjust
prejudice in the minds of another class of
our adopted citizens, fit was slander
upon

and foal attempted to mislead the other.
It cannot be defended my friends. You cannot divorce political morality from personal
morality There are weapons of civilized
warfare and there are weapons denied by
civilized warfare and the man that would
coin a lie to defeat his political opponent
would poison the well of an enemy in time
of war and slaughter his wife and children.
[Uproar of continued applause.] Now against
this, I call on the honest sentiment of every
American citizen to resent an insult thus
offered to our country by these persons. If,
as the saying goes, the receiver is as bad as
the thief, what have you to say of
men, who
in public speeches will gloat, cheer and
clap
their hands over the success of an infamy
committed for the sake of political supremacy. The whole civilized world shudders
with the excess of the French revolution,
for France grew drunk with blood to vomit
crime and in those days when men’s minds
one

were

frenzied, prostitution

was

worshipped

in the name of the Goddess of Reason.
I
ask you is there not prostitution of the name
of honest people and shall men be found in
this country so base, so poor as to welcome
that which brings shame on the name of
American politics? Are these the men, is
tills the party to whom this land ours is to
be handed over?”

Sackville’s Dismissal.
Nkw York, Oct. 31,-The New York Uerald’s

Washington

correspondent

says

that

the form of Lord Sackville’s dismissal is
substantially as follows:

My Lord-By direction of the President
the honor to Inform

I have
you that for causes heretofore
made known to her majesty's government, your
continuance In your present official situation near
this government is no longer acceptable, and
would consequently be detrimental to the good
relations between the two powers.
I have the further honor, by direction of the
President, to enclose you a letter of safe codnuct
through the territories of the United States. I
have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,
T. F. Bayard.
His

Lordship

Will

Leave

Immedi-

ately.
Washington, Oct. 31.—Minister West is
understood to have said privately to friends
that the action of the United States government was entirely unnecessary and unfair
and he furthermore criticises Mr. Bayard’s
suggestion in regard to the culpability of the
letter to which he replied. He holds that
that letter is not open to the construction
which Mr. Bayard puts upon it, in his refermice

to

tut:

uuiieu

oiaws

statutes,

on

me

of crimes against the government.
Of course he will leave Washington at once,
lie cannot avoid doing so, and it is probable
that the post of British minister at Washing,
ton will remain vacant for some time.

subject

Breakers Ahead.

Toronto, Oct. 31.—Th# Toronto Globe today, in an article headed “Breakers close
ahead,” says: "Though Lord Sackville is
the victim of a despicable trick, he is also
the victim of his

own

folly.’’

Referring

to the report that retaliation is
to be enforced the Globe says:
This will be a deplorable event and one,
too likely to breed very serious difficulties.
Canada may be injured but she cannot be
disgraced by the President's resort to so aggressive a policy. No true Canadian will
say that our government should crawl in terror for the sake of averting the blow.
Short and to the Point.

Washington,

I). C.. Oct. 31—The follnwis th' reply of Lord Sackvilie to Secretary
Bayard acknowledging the receipt of the latter’s letter of dismissal:
"To the Secretary of State:
“Sir—1 have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your note of the 30th inst. I
hav# the honor to be, etc.

(Signed)

"Sackville.”

Demonstration at Rochester.
The Harrison Guards, the Battalion Drum
Corps and invited guests went to Rochester,
N. H., yesterday afternoon, to take part in a
grand demonstration there.
Companies
from Freeport, Scarboro Cumberland Mills
and Gorham also took part.
They arrived
home this morning, and report the grandest
demonstration held in Rochester for years.

Malignity

He Reveala His

He Tes-

as

tifies Against Parnell.

An

Alleged Warning

From Gladstone

Causes a Sensation.

THREE CENTS.

passing through a deep gorge near Borki the
train left tbe rails, At the time of the accident the Czar and Czarina were in the saloon
carriage at breakfast. When the first car-

DEMOCRATIC FIGURES ELECT HARRISON

riage left the track the rest of the train oscll.
lated, and the succeeding carriage heeled
over. The saloon carriage, although remaining on the track, was badly shattered.Theroof
fell In, but rested on a portion of the side,

What It Reveals.

Th* New York World’!

Senator Evarts

Canveee,

Refutes tha

and

Lataet

Democratic Lie,

thus forming
In Force at the Re-

Parnellltes Out

sumption of the

confirmation ol

the report that Sir Charles Tupper has beet
appointed in his stead. There is hardly an)
doubt in the minds of Canadians that if h<
has not already been notified, he will be immediately after election. There is a genera

hlnet*r

CAPTAIN O’SHEA'S ANIMUS APPEARS.

PRICE

London, Oct. 31.—The Parnell commission
investigation to-day. Attorney
General Webster, for the Times, ssked leave
to Interpose Capt. O’Shea as a witness, as
that gentleman wanted to go immediately to
Spain.
Sir Charles Kussell, counsellor the Parnellites declined to cross-examine Capt. O’Shea
at the present point. He said the witness
must return for the cross-examination. Presiding Justice Hannen said that Sir Charles
Russell had the right to reserve the crossexamination until such time as he deemed
proper.

Capt. O’Shea testified that he had been on
good terms with Mr. Parnell until June,
1386. At Mr. Parnell’s request in June,
1881, he had communicated with Mr. GladThe communications were made without the
knowledge of Mr. Parnell’s colleagues. Witness did not know Patrick Egan, nor did he
have any knowledge of what Egan was doing

in 1881.
Mr. Parnell told him that Egan did not
know about the negotiations with the government until after Mr. Gladstone’s speech
in the House of Commons, May 16, 1882. Mr.
Parnell then spoke to him of the awkward

placed in by Mr. Gladstone's
speech and told how the speech had annoyed
Egan and others. The negotiations then
ceased until 1882, when Mr. Parnell and Mr.
Dillon were in Kilmainbam jail. Mr. Egan
was then in Paris
The first proposals that
witness made to the government. In 1882,
were offerred without the authority of Mr.
Parnell. He received communications from
certain members of the government replying
was

to the proposals.
When Mr. Parnell was released from Kilmaiuham, witness told him of the position
of the negotiations.
He bad written to Mr.
Gladstone, and it was arranged that any
answer that he might make should be sent to
Mr. Parnell at Paris. Mr. Gladstone’s reply
was sent to Mr. Parnell, who responded in
illi

Paris,

saw

A

ttlUCIl,

UU

ItHUlUIUK

II Ulll

Mr. Gladstone, and afterwards

conferred with witness a number of times at
the latter’s bouse. They were always alone.
Mr. Parnell was anxious for the release from
qf Michael Davitt, but be objected to
prison
Brennan’s release.
Mr. Parnell authorized
witness to communicate with the government.
Mr. Parnell undertook to do his utmost for
the suppression of boycotting and outrages.
He
promised that if the government would
settle the arrears of rent question satisfactorily, he would advise tenants to pay their
rents and would denounce outrages, resistance to the law and all kinds of intimidation.
Witness asked Mr. Parnell if he was sure he
was able to carry out his guarantee to suppress outrages, and Mr. Parnell gave him assurance that he had the power.
Mr. Parnell said Sheridan would be the
most useful man In the work of putting down
boycotting, it he could only see and converse
with him. Boyton and Egan would also be
useful, he said, if they could be convinced of
the wisdom of the proposed new policy.
When Mr. Parnell was In Kilmainhaui jail,
a letter was written and signed by
him
which the witness took the next morning to
Mr. Forster, chief secretary for Ireland.
This letter was afterwards presented to the

caDinet.
Attorney General Webster here read the
letter. It expressed Parnell’s opinion that,
if the arrears In question were settled, he
and his colleagues would be able to suppress
outrages. It urged the importance of agrarian legislation and concluded by saying:
“If the programme sketched was carried out,
it would enable us to co-operate cordially in
the future with the Liberal party in the forwarding of liberal principles.’’
After the letter had been written, Mr. Parnell said he would tell Dillon and O’Kelly,
letting them know as much as was good for
them. The day after the Phoenix Park murders, Mr. Parnell showed the witness an anti-murder manifesto which it had been decided to issue. It was a mistake, said the witness, to say Mr. Parnell was not in favor of
the manifesto. He only disliked the amount
of bombast in the document, but said that it
was necessary to satisfy Davitt’s
vanity.
[Laughter, in which Messrs. Parnell and Davitt joined.]
About this time Mr. Parnell
told him he had been obliged to ask for police protection, as his life was in danger.
The witness warned Mr. Parnell that Sheridan was a murderer and concoctor of murders, and the police could not allow him to
remain in the country.
Mr. Parnell replied
maiue uiu not

communicate

witn

Sheridan

personally, but knew some one who did. He
asked that a month be given him to communicate with Sheridan.
Seven letters were here shown to the witness, who declared with certainty that the
signature attached was Mr. Parnell’s.
Sir Charles Kussell here asked the court to
permit him to postpone the cross examination of the witness. He said the latter part
of O’Shea’s evidence came upon him as a
surprise and it was impossible to do justice
to his clients in the cross examination without preparation.
Justice Uannen said he could not perceive
any good reason for postponing the- cross
examination and Sir Charles thereupon decided to proceed.
Capt. O’Shea, in reply to questions, said
that Mr. Buckle, editor of the Times, asked
Joseph Chamberlain to get him to give evi-

dence. Mr. Chamberlain showed the witness
Mr. Buckie’s letter in July last.
The witness did not agree to give evidence, howhad
been
ever, until, he
subpoenaed
by Mr. Parnell.
Houston, secretary of the
Irish Loyal Union, saw him take down in
short hand his statement for the Times.
Houston told him i was a state secret how
the Times got the letters it published. Mr.
Chamberlain told him that Mr. Parnell accused him of procuring fac-simile letters and
of dining with Mr. Buckle. The witness
had heard Piggott and Callan mentioned as
men who bad given letters to the Times.
He
bad heard through a Nationalist named Mulqueeny that the police had found a letter in
the League’s rooms in London in which
Frank Byrne acknowledged the receipt of a
check from Mr. Parnell, which had been
sent him to enable him to escape from the
country. The authorities had assured him
that no such letter had been seized. Mulqueeny had been threatened with death by
Gen.
Carroll
Davis
and
Mr.
Hayes,
a
civil
engineer, who was supposed
to
have conceived the
London bridge
ofoutrage.
Mulqueeny had given
fense
other
advanced
by
joining
nationalists in signing a protest against the
witness’s exclusion from Parliament by Parnell. The witness had been angrv with Mr.
Parnell once and turned him out of his rooms
in Dublin. He did not remember ever threatening him and denied having said he had a
shell charged wity dynamite to blow Parnell
up. He had seen the original of the facsimile
of one of the Times letters and believed the
writing was Mr. Parnell’s. There weie in
existence compromising letters and documents. Mulqueeny told nim that Mr. Parnell
paid for the escape of Byrne. The chief
conditions of the Kllmainham jail negotiations were that the League should be broken
up if the Irish landlords would reduce their
rents and receive compensation from the Exchequer. The memoranda he made were
destroyed in 188:1, when there was danger
of a select committee of Parliament being
»v
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And Fred Douglass Nails Another et

caped unhurt, but God protected the Czar

Hearing.

resumed its

position he

a shield for the occupants.
Ic
Incredible that with such havoc any of
the occupants of tbe train should have esseems

uiiuiaiiiuaiu

treaty and Sir William Vernon Harcourt intimated to him that the utmost reticence
He
ought to be observed on the subject.
said that it was the opinion of Mr. Glad-

stone.
This statemont caused a sensation in the
court. A fac simile of the Times letter was
handed the witness and he said he was decidedly of the opinion it was Mr. Parnell’s
writing. The witness said he never had any
doubt about the signature. He bad numerous letters from Mr. Parnell of about the
same date as the letter referred to and could
not mistake the writing. When he contested
Galway for Parliament the Parnellites
attacked and denounced him in every way in
their power.
The court then adjourned until to-morrow.
The proceedings were enlivened by O'Shea’s
examination and tne court was crowded the
Parnelites being present in full force.

Messrs. Parnell, T.
Harrington, Davitt, Arthur O’Connor, T. M.
Healy
close
watch
and
over
Biggar kept
the proceedings. O’Shea proved a good witness, giving his evidence iu a calm, matterThe most striking point elicitof act way.
ed by the cross examination was bis charging Sic William Harcourt with coming as an
emissary from Mr. Gladstone to warn him to
preserve th“ utmost reticence in regard to
"Kilmainham.” He explicitly states that it
was on hearing of Mr. Gladstone’s wish that
be destroyed tne documents. The reason for
tlie rupture between O’Shea and Parnell,
both sides chose to leave unrevealed. Whatever was the cause of the rupture, the animus
of the witness was apparent. The Parnellites
probably felt the malignity of the evidence
more keenly than the best Informed outsider.
DESIGNS ON THE CZAR’S LIFE.
Particulars of the Accident to the
Imperial Train.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 31.—An official
statement regarding the accident which
happened to the Czar’s train on Monday has
been iesued. It is as follows: "The train
containing the Czar and Czarina and suite
left Taranovka at noou on Monday.
While

and his family, who were taken from the debris uninjured. Some of the other occupants
of the train received slight contusions. The

only person severely injured was General
Scheremetieff, an aide-de-camp of the Czar."
Religious services have been held throughout the Empire, giving thanks for the escape
of the royal family. Tbe Orash Danin contradicts the official report of the accident in
regard to the casualties. It affirms that twen-

ty persons were killed, Including Captain
Brescb, a staff courier, three couriers, and
eight soldiers of the Railway Battalion. It
also says that 18 others

were injured.
The
Imperial family passed over the Charkoff and
Micolaieff railway last evening on their way
to Gatzchina. All were well.
The weather was very stormy at the time
of the accident, but despite the fact that a
heavy rain was falling and the ground was
slippery, the Czar stayed on the spot and as-

sisted in the removal of the dead and the in-

He did not enter the reserve train
until the last of the injured had been placed
in an ambulance. On arrival at Zosowoje,
the Czar ordered the clergy to conduct a requiem for the victims. After the religious
services, he invited all occupants of the train
who escaped to partake of a dinner which
was served in the railway station.
The official report says the mishap to tbe train was
beyond all question due to malicious designs
upon the Emperor's life.”

jured.

AN AMERICAN
Beaten by the

GIRL'S FOLLY.

Foreigner

Whom She

Had Married Two Weeks Before.
Nkw Yohk, Oct. 31.—A special from Paris
to the Ilerald says that another unhaopy union between European title and American
dollars is the latest sensation in that city, It
Is all about the sudden termination of the
honeymoon of Count and Countess Di Montcalieri, nee Miss Virginia Knox of Pittsburg
Their marriage was celebrated abour a fortnight ago in Pittsburg with great eclat. The
bridal couple arrived In Paris last .Sunday,
and engaged a suite of rooms at the Hotel
uuukiuutug

journey

kUGtl

to the castle which the Count said
his mother possessed on the Adriatic. Early
Monday morning the house was aroused by
the cries o( the bride, who had been beaten
She said that the Count
by her husband.
had no money, and although she had kept
him supplied, be had treated her with cruelty. The landlord refused to allow either to
remain in the hotel, and they lift together.
In Favor of Revlaion.

Pauis, Oct. 31.—The parliamentary com_
ralttee appointed to consider the question of
a

revision of the constitution has decided in

favor of

revision, 6 to 1.
Foreign Note*.

A despatch from Brussels says that King
has received news of Henry M.
Stanley. The despatch, however, does not
state the nature of the news.
The foreign
office in London has heard nothing in regard
to the reported massacre of the Stanley expe-

Leopold

dition.

A break has occurred in the river St Pierre,
which forms apart of the Lachine canal, at
Cote St. Paul, four miles from Montreal, and
the neighboring country is flooded.
The
break is serious and further dampens all
bone of reopening of inland navigation by
the St. Lawrence route tbis season.
The coal miners’ strikes in England have

ended, the owners throughout Derbyshire
and Yorkshire having conceded an advance In
pay.
Sir John

Macdonald, speaking at Sherbrooke, Que., on the subject of union with
the United States, said: “We are British suband we know the advantages we posjects,
sess in being connected with that great empire. As we were born British subjects we
expect to die British subjects.’’
Cardinal Newman is seriously ill.
*

THE STATE.

AXSBOSCOGGIX COUXTY.

Henry Upham, the express agent at Coffreyville, Kan., whose wife and daughter
were recently injured by the explosion of an
express package which proved to be an infernal machine has visited in Lewiston
where be has many friends.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Ex-State Constable Stevenson of Clinton
the public. Be had a
dispute the other day with his neighbor Rev.
Mr. Hodges over a line fence and the result
was he assaulted his reverend neighbor and
was arrested and fined five dollars.

keeps himself before

LINCOLN COUNTY.
A good old-fashioned clam bake was celebrated at one of the Wiscasset hotels Tuesday evening, presided over by the Governor
of Maine, l'he Lincoln County bar was ably
represented. Legal gentlemen from five
other Maine counties were present also.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

William King, a fireman in a government
building at Washington, Is in Bangor on a
collection trip for the Democratic National
Committee. Be is not meeting with success
being remembered by Bangor Democrats as
a man who was prominent In the greenback

campaigns.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A letter to a friend in Bath, from Mr.
Washington Elliott, formerly of that city,
and resident of Ban Francisco since 1852,
says: In 1840 I sang on the steps of the Btate
House in Augusta, campaign songs of “Tipin a Bath glee
pecanoe and Tyler too.
club composed of William Rice, Joseph
Berry and Mr. Mitchell and myself; and am
now. after a lapse of 48 years singing in a
similar club in Ban Francisco, the same campaign soDgs with slight variations for the
grandson of the Harrison of 1840.
somerset county.

The bad weather of the past week is having effest upon the operations of Fairfield
lumbermen. Usually before this all of the
firms have extensive operations well in hand.
Now but one firm have as yet done anything.
Mr. S. A. Nye is doing some yarding at Flagstaff mountain.
COUNTY.
The clams along the shores of Jonesboro
have been purchased undug for two cents a
bushel for the canning factory.
WASHINGTON

YORK COUNTY.

The majority of the creditors of I. H.
Deerlng of Waterboro, have agreed to accept
20 cents on the dollar and the others will
probably concurr. Deering’s liabilities are
$46,555; assets, $13,012.50.
Democracy and The Soldiers.
North Monmouth, Oct. 30,1888.
To the Editor of the Press :
I saw, in the “Press” of Oct. 18th, this
"straw.”
"A canvass of the political preferences of the

passengers bound for Gettysburg, on the late
a vote of 145 for Harrison
for Cleveland aud Thur-

excursion, resulted In

and Morton, and 27
man."

Now
iu»v

no

me

man

can

iseiuucrais

conscientiously
,ui

any

pari

assert
or mis

country have improved In moral principle in
the last decade, while the past three years of
their administration of the affairs of ou
government has been a pointed illustration
of the proverb, "The wicked walk on every
side when the vilest men are exalted," and
our moonlight party,
who “vote as they
pray" seem anxious to continue the Illustration. Lest any soldier should be so benighted in these days of political enlightment, as to record bis desire for the further
prosperity of the Democratic party, by his
vote in November; let him remember that
what Democrats will do In Ohio, they will
do in Maine, or any other State la the Union;
therefore we commend to him a careful and
considerate reading of the following clipping
from a "Maine State Press” of 1878.
“What disabled soldiers, soldiers' widows and
orphans are to expect Irnni Democratic Congress
or legislatures may be reasonably well made out
in advance from tbe specimen of Democratic
legislation respecting soldiers,
widows and
orphaus In Ohio. In May last, the legislature ok
Ohio, well-nlgn two-thirds Democratic, by a
strict

party vote, enacted a law Introduced by a
deserter, bounty Jumper and convict by profession
and confession, to destroy the Soldiers’ Orphan
Home at Xenia. This In effect, for It spectflcally provides that no child of a soldier “shall be
received Into, or retrained in. the Home unless it
has attained the age of twelve years, and Its
lather, In his lifetime drew a pension." This
effectually bars tbe doors of that Institution
against the very class of children who need Its
aid. Hitherto the Home has received all soldiers'
orphans between the ages ol three and sixteen
years, without any questions.
But there Is another provision worse than the
one above recited.
It discriminates against poor
soldiers' widows who have children In the Home
by compelling them either to take their children
out, or go themselves to ihe Home. Without
respect ol party, the soldiers denounce this law
and are petitioning tbe legislature to repeal It.”
If I were a soldier how I would devote
myself night and day to a party that were

continually presenting such tricks as that
for.the inspection of the whole country.
X.
__
The time in which the committee wilt re
reive plans and models for the Grant memorial in New tork has been extended until
Nov. a.

the Same Sort.
New Yohk. Oct. 31.—The Press says: The
World has followed in the lead of several of
its Democratic contemporaries in practically
turning this State over to General Harrison,
in Its reports from correspondents.
Yesterday morning It printed a telegraphic canvass
of the State, with estimated pluralities for
each party, and despite its gross inaccuracies
in many counties, credited General Harrison
with 73,240 plurality down to Harlem BrldgeThat figure is about as fair aa could be expected from a Democratic source one week
before election, and the fact that no Republican candidate who polled 60,000
plurality
above the Bridge ever failed to carry the State
makes the World's concession of 73,240 an
encouraging omen of victory this time. In
fact. In seems improbable that even these figures will be overcome by the Democratic
pluralities In the five counties in this corner
of the State.
The World

wipes it out by the absurd claim
increase of 28,000 in the Democratic
in
plurality this city over four years ago,
3000 in Kings, 1000 in Suffolk and 200 In Richmond and Queens.
In no case will these too
sanguine figures be realized, for if Mr.
Cleveland gets out of this city with 35.000
plurality he will run far ahead of Republican
expectations. The best Informed Democrats
claim 5000 less than the World. Even money
can be picked
up in almost any Republican
gathering that Suffolk county, on which the
World relies for 1300 plurality, will go Republican by at least 300. Tbe best canvass
ever conducted in
Brooklyn shows that 18,000 Is the top figure for the probable Cleveland plurality there, and Democrats do not
claim much higher. Tbe World wants 20,000.
Accepting, therefore, the World’s telegraphic canvass of the interior counties as correct
in the aggregate of 73,240
plurality for Harrison, the conservative figure men in this
city and Brooklyn do not give Mr. Cleveland
more than 71,100 plurality with whieh to
overcome it. The World Is. therefore, beaten
of

an

DV the fiirureu teletf ranhHil fmm Mn<
which are much nearer correct than those it
has gathered in this city aud vicinity. They
were probably arranged so as to fit the condition that confronted the man who summed
up the Republican totals.

The Press has been carrying on a canvass
days past, and the best
men to be found have had
an opportunity to pick out whatever Haws
there may have been it.
Our estimate is
based on reports from conservative correspondents in every county, whose instrucof its own for several

Republican figure

tions were to give the enemy the benefit of a
doubt whenever they had any. In two thirds
of the counties we have reduced the figures
returned to us at least ten per cent,
preferring to be on the safer side.
Several members of the State committee have compared
them with the figures that have come to
them,and it can be stated that in only two instances are the figures here given above
those relied on at headquarters as correct.
The result gives General Harrison 88,300
plurality above Harlem Bridge, and gives
him the State by 14,200.
Mr. Barker's Opinion.

Augusta, Oct. 31.—Hon. Lewis Barker
passed through Augusta yesterday on his
way home from an extended trip in some of
the Western States. He stated, in conversa-

tion that he had been enjoying his vacation,
which he purposely deferred until fall, in
travel and observation. He has been absent
from home several weeks, during which he
has visited fourteen States, and the capitals
of twelve different States. He has taken no
active part in the campaign except at the
grand rink meeting in New Turk, where he
spoke In company with Mr. Blaine. Mr.
Barker has visited nearly all the great centers of political action, and conversed with
the leading Republicans from all parts of the

country.
niul n nurminfll Inturvlnor wii»K
General Harrison. He says that his own observation has thoroughly convinced him
that the Republicans will win a most sweeping victory next week. Everywhere be went
he found Republicans wide awake and ag-

gressive.

•

The

Identity of Murchison.
Loa Angex.es, Cal., Oct. 31.—The identity
of
the mysterious Charles F. Murchison,
writer of the Pomona letter to Lord Sackvllle. Is still a secret.
There is no truth in
the story telegraphed from here that W. A.
Bell, a lawyer of Pomona, is the real writer
of the letter. This Is given on the authority
of Colonel H. G. Otis, editor of the Times,
of this city, who has been In the secret from
the first, and who stated to an Associated
Press representative that the story was abWhen asked when tbe
solutely untrue.
name would be giveu to the public. Colonel
Otis replied that he could not answer except
to say that It will be made public when the
necessities of tbe case require, “and that,”
he added, “is a question to be determined bv
those who are In possession of the facts. ’’
The Associated Press representative obtained from him an emphatic denial that he was
the author of the letter.
Fred Douglass Says It Is a Lis.
Baltimore, Oct. 31.—Tke story going the

rounds of Democratic newspapers that Fred
Douglass had given up hope of Republican
success has been used here by the Democratic speakers to Influence colored votes. Richard Bewail today received this letter from
Mr. Douglass in refutation of the story:
The story of my discouragement concerning the
election ot Benjamin Harrison Is In letter and
spirit and In every word ot It false. No language
ever used by me could have conveyed suen an
idea
--1 am saying the very reverse of It every
ulglit on the stump, and the fabrication has already been branded by its trne name In several
public prints. Vet I have no expectation of entirely stamping out the lie, for many papers will
publish tbe falsehood and withhold the truth. To
me the hatching up of such a thing displays a deeeffort to revive the waning hop -s of the
imocratlc party.
Judge Thurman at Newark.

Krate

Newark, Ohio, Oct. 31.—Fully 10,000 people were In town today to welcome Judge
Thurman, and 3300 took part in the parade.
Judge Thurman discussed the various acts
of Cleveland’s administration.
Alluding to
the Sackville letter he said he did not know
whether the minister was the more rascal or
the more fool.
He repeated his assertion
that the letter bad purposely been made public just before Mr. Blaine addressed the
great Irish meeting in New York, and commended the President’s course toward Sackville.
A Democratic Yarn.

Boston, Oct. 31.—The Boston Pilot today
publishes a statement signed by John Boyle
O’Reilly, Patrick Collins and others, alleging
that the Republican members of the Senate
committee on foreign relations were led to
insert me clause in me Britisn extradition
treaty, allowing the extradition of political

offenders, by Sackville West.

Promptly

Denied.

New York, Oct. 31.—A large Republican
mass meeting this afternoon, at Wall and
Broad streets, was addressed from the SabTreasury steps by Senator Evarts, CoL S. V.
R. Cruger, Rev. Dr. MacArthor, Elliot F.
and others. Senator Evarts said
-Shepard
the President's action in the Sackville matter could not alter that minister's expression
of belief in the letter he wrote. Senator
Evarts referred to the Boston Pilot’s article
on the extradition treaty, and denied that
Lord Sackville had anything to do with
causing the Senate to insert a clause permitting the extradition of political offenders.
Cleveland's Friends Staking Their
Money.
Oct 31.—Money Is being
sent here from Canada to bet on Cleveland’s
election.
Today $130 arrived, and was
quickly covered.
Parades In a Fight.
New York, Oct. 31.—Two parades, one of
colored Republicans and the other of white
Democrats came iuto collision on 6th Avenue, between 23th and 28th streets this
evening. An ugly scrimmage resulted; pistol shots were fired and all sorts of weapons
used. Many store windows were broken
and several persons injured, one man being

Newport, Vt,

shot.

One orrest was made.

A British Schooner Captured.
New York, Oct 31.—A cablegram from
Port au Prince this evening announces the
capture by the Haytien man-of-war Toussalnt Louverture. off Cape Haytien, of the
British schooner Alta, which left New York
about the 19th lost., with a heavy cargo of
The Alts cleared for
arms and ammunition.
Antwerp.
_

Mrs. James Q. Blaine, jr., is improving
but is not yet oqt of danger.
Dsulel Wiggiu of Boston accidentally shot
himself while gunning at Gorham, N. H
yesterday and died in two hours.
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president,

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
INDIANA.

OF

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

LEVI P.

MORTON,

NEW

OF

YORK.

For Presidential Electors.
At Large—Horace H. 8haw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherrvfield.
First District- Mark F. Wentworth, of Kittery.
Second District—T. R. Slmonton, of Camden.
Third District—Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth.
Fourth District— Lambert Sands, of Sebec.
There are seven candidates for mayor in
New York city, six men and one woman.
Mrs. Cynthia Leonard is the woman ; but
Col. Joel B. Erhardt Is the man.

Legislature should make

The next

an

ap-

propriation to send some of the town clerks
of Oxford county to school. Mr. Wright, of
South Paris, was a candidate for the Senate
and was elected. On some returns his name
is spelled “Wright,” on others
“Write,” and
still others “Right” and “Rite.”
The Hon. Lewis Barker has returned from
visit to fourteen States, having been in tbe
capitals of twelve of them. He says that his
own observation has thoroughly convinced
him that the Republicans will win a most
sweeping victory next week. Mr. Barker
has seen something of politics, too, In his
day.
a

asked 'he Argus to kiudly inus whether it was for free trade or protecNot recelvlug any answer we take It for
granted that the Argus overlooked our question.
Then fore we repeal it.- Press.
Our esteemed contemporary is probably not
so dull as its question would seem to
imply.
If the Press has failed to understand just
where the Argus stands on the tariff issue,
it is the fault of the Press, not the
Argus.
And, now we think of it.there is an old adage
about the difficulty of furnishing a reader
with ideas and at the same time with the
brains to comprehend them.—Argus.
Now this Is a very unkind reply to a reOn
form
tion.

Saturday

to a respectful ouestion out to him hv »
listener to one of his harangues.
"Go
home and soak your head," shouted Mr
Mills. "You’re a fool," in effect shouts the

Argus. Manifestly

the Democratic

is one of intellect.

campaign

Episode.

That Lord Sackville’s letter to the EngUsh-American of Pomona was in grave violation of the obligations an ambassador is
under to the country to which he is accredited d«>es not admit of s doubt. That he deserved punishment for writing It is equally
certain. But It may well be doubted if he has
beeu punished so much for meddling in our
politics as for meddling in such a way as
to hurt the prospects of tho Democratic
party.
Mr. Cleveland has not been in the habit of
resenting British interference and British aggression except under stress of what doubt
less appeared to him and to the leaders of
his party political necessity. lie roared
as gently as a dove all through the
fishery
dispute. The seizure and condemnation of

by

one

of

England’s colonies
very languid intertoo and urged the

excited in him but a
est.
He consented
Senate to adopt, a
treaty which our
fishermen almost
unanimously declared
was a
surrender of
their
rights. But
there

time when he suddenly
his
lethargy and began
tail of the British lion
twistiDg
with great vigor. That was when it had
dawned upon him that tho Irish voters were
growing lukewarm and that something was
came

aroused

needed

a

from
the

to

keep

them from deserting the
Democratic ranks. It would be difficult to
find in the country to-day a man, Democrat
or

Republican, who

believes that the retalia-

tion proclamation was anything more than a
piece of buncombe meant to stop Irish disaffection. In view of that performance the
c untry will he likely to Interpret the summary dismissal of the Britisli minister as

inspired by

a similar motive.
The mainteof the dignity of the country which
ought to have been the motive for his
dismissal played,
we
Imagine, a verysmall part in the consultations between
the President and the leaders of the Democnance

racy that preceded it. The maintenance of
the Democratic canvass was the chief theme
therein considered, and formed the chief if
not the only basis of the President’s action.

Doubtless it was a great grief to Mr. Bayard
to he compelled by political
exigency to
write a letter pitching in to his
English
friend; but there was no other way. The
Democratic national committee telegraphed

that the “Irish vote

slipping away and
something must be done,” and something
was done.
But the something that was done
does not wipe out Lord Sackville’s letter.
That remains to testify to the truth of the
Republican assertion that Mr. Cleveland’s
free trade policy is what England desires to
was

adopted in this country and that Mr.
Cleveland is the man that Eugland wishes to
see elected President.
see

A

Free

Value of Farms.

Year.

Trader’s

Mistake

About

MalneIii Boston, Tuesday night, one of the most
eminent free traders in New
England, the
lion. David A. Wells, deliver. <1 a political
speech in which he pictured elaborately aud

learnedly the evils which he ssems to thiuk
tiie piesent tariff system is
bringing upon
New England. It Is not our propose to comment on that speech at length, hut one passage of it ought not to pass unanswered.
Mr. Wells turns to Maiue as the most terri
ble example of this decadence, and thus
paints her situation:

But the lessons derived from an examination
ami comparison of the statistics of the Slate of
Maine are the most instructive ami startling iu
this direction, aud very curiously they seem to
have been thus far wholly overlooked by the
seekers after tariff information iu the
present
cal campaign. Main?, the State where the
polit
beneficial effects of a high tariff, as preached by
Messrs. Blaine, lteed, Frye and Dingley, are accepted by a large majority ot the people as in the
natui •. of gospel truths, which it is positively
wicked to quest ion or deny; the State which sends
Mr. trye to the federal Senate, the man who declares that, if the government was freed from the
necessity of paying anything for its expcndl u es.
he
would
still
be
iu
favor of
levying
taxes. (Speech or the Hon. William P. Five
Senate of the United State
Feb. 10. 1882.)
Bet ween 186 and 1870 Maine was the one State
of theUnlon that decrease
In nopulatlon. It
fell off from 028,00 In I860 to 626,nOO in 1870
It increased to 648,000 In 1880. which increase'
however, with the excep ion of Vermont, was the
smallest percentage of increase of any State in
the Uniou; while tire lea«t piogressive State of
tile South Is Increasing Iu population iu a ratio
four or five times greater than Maiue has during
the last twenty years, or is at the present time.
The leading o cupation of the people of Maine is
agriculture; but note the comiiiion ni this her
chief Industry. Iu 1870 the value of the farms
of Maine was $102,961,000, and in 1880*102,3B7,i 00; no increase, but a marked retrogression.

Here are two main facts urged as proofs
that Maine is going backward. Let us examine them. It must he couceded
that
Maine lost in population from
1870 to 1880
and that the increase in
the next decade was
not large; hut how can it be
shown that it
has been the tariff, any more
than the moon,
that has sent the young meu of
Maine from
the farms to the cities? The
movement
from country to city Is a
phenomenon of
modern society observed alike in free
trade
and protection countries. No!
having any
large cities capable of retaining her restless
sons, Maine has lost them to other States;
and it will take something more than a free
trade policy to bring them back. So much
as to the argument from
population. The
second fact, that the value of the
farms,
which in an agricultural State like Maine
be
taken
as
the
may
barometer of property,
decreased from 1870 to 1880 is an apparent,
not a real fact, iu 1870 the valuation was
measured by the inflated paper dollar, which
was worth only about 75 cents in
gold; in
1880 the valuation was measured by the restored dollar, worth 100 cents in gold. It
makes all the difference in
the world
whether you measure your height with a foot

*
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WALTZING.

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY!

away.

From 1860 to 1870, it will be noticed, the
value of the Maine farms, and the farmers’
Implements and machinery, apparently rose
In value very rapidly, while from 1870 to
1880 they apparently failed to advance. On
the face of them the figures seem to show
that in one decade under a tariff Maine was
very prosperous while in the next, under the
same tariff, she was very unprosperous.
Even this would not seem to be an argument
for free trade, although Mr. Wells seems lo
think It is. But rightly interpreted the figures are an argument for protection.
In 1860
we had the gold dollar worth 100
cents; but in
1870 every dollar was worth only 75 cents In
gold, i. e„ whatever was worth 75 cents In
gold was valued at a dollar if it was an article frequently In the market. But as it is a
familiar feature of paper
money inflations
that the value of real estate is less sensitive
than that of commodities, it is probably
hardly fair to say that the valuation of real
estate was enhanced more than half as much
as the valuation of commodities.
Land
worth 874 cents in gold would have been
valued at one dollar in 1870. This is the
estimate made by the compilers of the Tenth
census.
Keducing the valuation of 1870 to
the true gold basis, we have the following
showing of the value of Maine farms for the
last three decades:

Year_Value of

CLASS I si WAI.TZISIU.
nnd Neliolllweh will
begin Holiday Eve's, On. !(9ih.
Terms (or six UssoiPt Gentlemen 93.00,1.adle«
• 1.50.
A<M-i**lir<er<rr Thu...In, Kerala..
octaa.lt!
Respectfully M It. GILBERT.
A

1870
90,091,708
1880. 102,367,616
So it is true that by the real measure of

value the worth of Maine’s farms has increased constantly and symmetrically under
the policy of protection. The "marked retrogression” observed by Mr, Wells is a willo’ the wisp that only lures the free trader
farther into the bog.
CURRENT
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Brigiiielear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

“PEABS-The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.”
prices.
aui

toulynrm

HASKELL

AEGUMENT.

A COLD WINTER COMING.

I Worcester Gazette.]
The goose with his bone, the muskrat with
his burrow, the tree with its bark, the beaver
with his house, the corn with its husk, and
the scores of other animals and objects are
made the basis
of
winter
predictions.
Those who attempt to be weather-wise by
their study have been making their usual
horses with their coats to give a point for a
most direful prophecy. A Springfield stableman says he never before knew his horses to
shed their coats so early or to grow new ones
so heavy, and is certain we are to have “the
biizzardcst blizzardy kind of a winter.”
After the waterest watery and chilliest chilly
kind of an autumn it may at least be permitted for people to hope for something better
for a winter than this Connecticut valley
prophet of evil is predicting.

••

PECULIAR.
•

party loyalty was
Uuioo depot at St. Louis
of

presented at the
day by a woman with two sets of
twlns,the younger being about two months
old. The elder pair she said were called
Blaine and Logan and the other two Harrison and Morton.
Daniel Hand’s noble gift of a million dol-

the other

lars for the education of colored people in
the South will educate 600 pupils a year.
Mrs. U. S. Grant’s new home in West End
avenue, New York, is a picturesque structure of brick and graystone. When fully
finished its cost, it is stated, will he not far
from $200,000.

The late official returns, which are for 1886,
show that 24,841 persons were killed by wild
beasts in that year in British India. Of

MARKET
Invite

an

SQUARE,

inspection

No. 517 Congress Street.

FALL and WINTER CLOTHING.

Fail and Winter Overcoats in Great
WE

MEN’S
We Imvc

1,169 hy other animals, including scorpions,
jackals, lizards, boars, crocodiles, buffalos,
mad dogs and foxes. In the case both of
human beings and animals the destruction
appears to be on the increase. During the
past nine years rewards were paid for 179,639 wild animals, and for 2,672,467 snakes.
Emperor William's tour in Austria and
Italy is said to have cost not less than £40,.
000. The amount given to servauts of the
sovereigns whom he visits is something fabulous, snd other presents cost a frightful
sum.
For example, when the
Emperor
Nicholas visited Windsor in 1843, he gave the
housekeeper $1,000. William took with him
from Berlin eighty diamond rings, 150 silver
stars, fifty scarf pins, all richly jeweled;
thirty diamond bracelets, six splendid pressentation swords, thirty large photographs rf
himself, with the empress and tlieir children, all in gold frames; thirty gold watches,
with chains (the correct present to a chef)100 cigar cases, with the imperial arms and
monogram in geld, and twenty stars in diame urders

of

Eagle.

the Black anil lied

The first attempt to record a public speech
by means of the phonograph was made last

Thursday evening
Democratic rally in
the Park Rink in Orange, N. Y. The funnel
seven feet long, looking like a
huge cornucopia, was placed in tront of the platform,
with the large end pointing toward it. The
at

$5.00

to

MEN.

$25.00.

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

FU R N I S H I N G

GOODS.

MEN and

lurgf and elegant slock of Neckwear, In Four-iu-Hands
and Teck's.
Shirts, Night shirts. Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear in
all grades. Collars and Culls. Fine NUk Umbrellas, Canes, Ac.

We

n

agents for the best

are

;V1 A CKIN rosil

COAT in the

Lancaster
octl3

470

Building,

Congress Street.
eodtf

MAT

FiiiE CLOAK

BOYS,

our

FARRINGTON,

18©—MIDDLE STREET—182
dtf

BROS.

dtf

CLARK’S
GREAT

BOOK SALE!

For Ladies’ and Gentlemen; light, warm, neat
and durable, equal iu style aud lit to a kid
or

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS

goat sipper.

BOOTS AID SHOES

Each.

Ladies’ Kid and Goat Boots. Opera and Com
Sense lasts, all widths and sizes, stylish and
finely finished, at $‘4.0 per pair.

Each.

pair.

BROWN,

octlS

-•

|

Market Square,

SIGN OF ORIGINAL GOLD BOOT.

i

eodtt

Ol’KIl.l GLASS SALE

|

mouth of

LAMSON 9

PLAIN BLACK aud colored leather; black or
gilt tunes, mounted with the best high power achromatic lenses fr m $2.00 upwards.
“MOTHER OF PEARL” iu all shades, gold
mounted, 16.00 up.
Now is tne time to buy while you have this op-

OC

HEAR 1*0 ST

3

These

That

otir

is

Portland

ORIENTAL GONOENSEO COFFEE
have concluded to serve it hot at our Congn-ss St. store, Oct. 24, 25. 20 aud 27.
Come in and get a cup. It will he served free.

Is

we

1

oct26

Gros-GrainSilks.
The celebrated Gurnet make at the
owest prices ever known.
atural Wool Under*
i case Gents'
year, 88 cent quality for 50 cents. Sale
ill this week.
Yon can save money by buying Ladies’
tnd Gents’ Underwear of us, and we
ian show yon the best variety.
Customers say we have the handsomest
Areas Goods in the city, in plain, side
mud and combination, and the prices
t ire very low.
Come in and see them before the as*
‘ ortment is broken.

i

shoes are in both

H. II. RICKER A
SOLE AGENTS,

aup’ti

CO.,

Portland.

dtsui

POLICIES Protected by the Pop
nlar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by (he OLI) UNION
LIFE
INSURANCE
MUTUAL
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

<

I. M. DYER & GO.,
511
octis

to the

only

Two and One-quarter Per Cent
(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped
out.

We therefoie advise the holders ot
these Bunds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on baud a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

Woodt)urv&Moulton
Cor. Middle and Exebauge Six,
•

p°gTLAWP»

"

Holders of U. S. Four Per Ceat Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK.
auglS

dtf

has

Congress St.eodtt

just received

PER

a

large

and

nobby line of

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,
which now have less than Three Yeass to run.
In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
We are offering some
they approach
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them re-

garding

FRED

R.

UNDER

sep28

FALMOUTH

Made ot
fcztely no
or sweat inf

STREET.

Galvanized iron and copper
work for

eodtf

STORE !

see w

hether

we are or not.
This week we will pay our at.
teniion lo the Workingman.

READ THE BARGAINS.
LM,,hr
* 4.00, worth $ 0.00
«*
Karttau Overcoats.5.00,
N „„
«
Hived
9A)0
Overcoat*
y.oo,
Gray
••
12 on
7.S0,
Indigo Blue (end edge) Overcoats
....

CO., Jewelers,

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Dealers la Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

ST.,

the

by

Non-Forfeit are

UADmn a nr
iUVXSIMAUAi

perCent.
On

«

12 00

«

IS.oo

re-

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
28 Market Square.

W*)

1st

Mortgage Loans

Improved Property.

Secured by FIRST MORTUAOES only, depos
tted with the Boston Sale Deposite aud Trust Co.
Trustee.
Henry J. Itaire, .Manager.
Boston Offlce, «u State street.
Boston references—Bath. J. Hradlee, Esq., 87
Milk St.. BenJ. F. Stevens, Esq., Pree. N. E. M.
Life Ins. Co.; Chas. U. Wood, Esq Treaa. John
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.-, Samuel Atherton, Esq.,
Pres. New Kng. Nat. Bank jAltred D. Foster, Esq.,
87 Milk St., Boston.
octlOeodSm

ttinmrs fine ms.
We have just received our fall aod winter Styles
In

GENTLEMEN’S WAUKENPHAST
Uenttemeu's

Cordovan, Oentlemen’s French Calf,
Uentlemen's English Enamel and Patent Leather.
Also the latest Styles In Ladles’ Fine Shoes,
Patent Leather and Ulazed Dongola. In fact we
think we can please all who may come.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
Congress

Street.

eodU

THE ITHACA
Hawravrleae

is the

latest and best In the

Warranted in every rmptet. Price |4S
U.L Btll.RV M3 MWdle •■net.
’<’-*11
sep*4

market.

T. H. FLAHERTY.
eodtjsn'.)

___

Boots i Shoes.

Rubber

aia

6 Percent. DEBENTURE BONDS

539

C* ®

movTum
X Xi U kj X

WLAHHA% CITY, no.

septal

Police

Notice.

rilHK regular monthly meeting of the Police
X Examining Board will be held at the Comon
mon Council Room, In the City Building,
TUKSDvT EVENING. Nov. *1. 1888. at7.3<>
JOHN F. fllOMPSON. Chairman.

o’clUck
You ask for

havTngThe

Under United States Hotel, Near Congress Street.

codtf

..

Come to Our Store! Examine Our Goods! Our Low Prices will Surprise You!

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY

oct25

|5oo

Goods purchased at our store, if not entirely satisfactory, can be
turned and money will be refunded.

codtf

opportunity.

“

Blue Beaver Overcouts
....
10.00,
Victory Woolen Sul.7.00.
Five Different Styles of Suiting
y.oo,
Genuine Sawyer Suits..

NEAR CITY HOTEL.

We are now ready to show the finest llDe of Misfits Custom made Overcoats, Suits and PaDtaloons
for fall and Winter wear of the choicest fabrics and styles from the leadlug merchant tallers throughout the United States
This clothing has been left on tne tailors’ hands for various reasons, either does
not fit the person for whom It was made, or in some cases is uncalled for. This Is why we offer the very
finest Custom-made Clothing m arly for halt the original measured price. If a man offered you a legitimate $20.00 bill for $U> Ou you would naturally clutch at the
Now what difference Is
there between giving you the above Misfit Custom-made Clothing for one-half the original cost. Please
Full Dress Suits for sale or to let.
call at our Misfit Parlor and beconvluced.
strictly Due Price,

Protected

Maine

as

For every one hundred ceuts he gives ns lie will receive one hundred
and twenty-live cents in goods.

Offer Special Bargains in new anti beautiful designs in Silver and
Plated Ware foi Wedding Presents,

and (utters.
Send for illnetratcd

cornices

JARVIS-CONItLIN

Head, and

Elegant anrf Attractive Wedding Presents

At*o-

drippiaff

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

WE SAID WE WERE GOING TO GIVE THE PIBL1C A BENEFIT.

and Franklin Streets.

no

MAThSm

POLICIES

Read! We Speak in No Uncertain Terms!

lenses needed lor their correction.

source;

batuangs.
Shee^meul
E. VAN NOORDEN ft CO.,

6 & 7

oct20

dtf

1

Popular

WHITE

NO. 565 CONGRESS

Me.

383 Harrison Are..BOSTON, Mass.

Eye Classes!

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
IVACIIKT’X TRIAL (lAHK, together with the OTTHALMONCOHIP TAUT LKNMB,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the

from any

ire-proof; drotilatjnff.

Jy23

ail

&

Portland,

nlvanized iron and copper.

leakage

HOTEL,

Have You Tried Our Arabian Coffee ?

Congress

Street,

$1

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE

ct2‘)

corner

such exchange.

186 Middle

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

208

GEORGE C. FRYE

Inno Clin nf

which have now onlv Ova Vkau more to ran to tha
Importance ot availing themselves of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a tew
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the

WINTER SUITINGS

the very best New Crop Ondara Layer liaising; and nothing
to them has ever been offered at this price. We
have both lan*e and small boxes.

and

furnish

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.

POUND.

oct24

nronarsal tax

maturity.

equal

Spectacles

wa arm now

stock and finest goods in the city, at very
low prices.
My line is complete in

♦

are

PORTLAND 6s

selling

CENTS

MORRISON

dtf

Deg to can your aiieninm

Largest

Vicinity.

General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire.
Open from 9 a. m. to B p. in.
octSldlm

GEO.C.SHAW&CO.

ne

SWAN & BARRET!,

LADIES,

We will Opm Nor. lit, a branch Hroou CulSchool.
The mA«»lt! SCAI.E, a perfect Tniloc Ni.irm of dress cuttlug, with all its
modem Improvements, Invented by w C. Kood,
of Quincy, 111. We measure *s the Tailors do;
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Gowns, including
all kindsoi Chi'dr.-*’* Muiia; we iiave anew
This system
French sleeve and ti.i.ch dart.
we teach
thoroughly, neglecting no point that will
benefit our pupils.
After having eighteen years
of experience and using Twelve Oiffc-col System*, we pronounce this the moat Perfect of
ail. We have taught latdles that have
systems
costing from gl6 to *2. and pronounce tills Ear
Superior to alii others
Patterns cut to order.
Lesson, Book and Scale, including oral Instructions, lessons in basting, giving each scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
$3.00. Stopping fra short time at the Thud,
tvirk House, Koom 4, First Floor. Medals
1 warded
in Maine auo New Hampshire State
Hairs. |also Diploma awarded in New England
Salr, 1888.
MRS. O. K. BULLAKD,

necessary to drink it.

customers aud the people of
may know what the

FRED R. FARRINGTON

ling

dtf

_

fact that the above mentioned United
States Houds at the present price field

'X'±1£j

til*dtf

of Portland and

ToFullyTesiaCoffee
It

Publishers’ Price 50c.

LADIES,

ST.,

OFFICE.

■w-© are

50 beautiful Plush Photograph
Albums for cards,
cabinets
and panels, at the very low
price of
$1.25 each.
50 same style, but much finer
quality, only $1.08 each.
Please bear In mind that these
goods cannot be sold ut these
prices after Ihis sale is over.
If you have any idea of buying any
thing in this line for Christmas,
now is the time to do It.

portunity.

1U1DDEE

m Hi h:

RAISINS
10

PC

1891.

Portland 6 per oent bonds In their plaee (while
the limited supply which we have on band lasts)
or we will take them now In exchange for other
securities which we are offering and which will
yield a better net rate of Interest. We would also
remind holders of

CHOICE ONDARA

200 Children’s Illustrated Books 47c
Each. Publisher’s Price 75c.

453 Congress Sheet.

WINTER OVERCOATS

Frank B. Clark,

I

Jeweler,

has opened a splendid line of the best imported
Opera Glasses which he will sell at LOWKK
I*K l('EM than ever offered before.

177

AI\U

300 Children’s Illustrated Books 25c

Gemlemen's Congi ess and Balmorals, heavy and
light weight, good style and well made, at $14.00

Bonds,

iWnturtuB Nov. 1, I8S8,

-

LOOK IN OUR WINDOW

Publishers’ Price 25c.

ft FAN WIlWVJs
RRHQ

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

& COMPANY,
-

100 Childien’s Illustrated Books 13c

mon

United States 4 1-2

That

GROCERS,
20:] Federal St.,
Whitney Building,

duplicated.

OUR SPECIALTY.

461 Congress Street,

MARRINER

I shall offer the following bar*
gains, which cannot be

For Fsll and Winter wear, all styles, all grades,
al1 kinds; the largest assortment in Portland.
Mi sv
and Children’s School Shots,
all grades.

per

455 Congress Street.

TELEPHONE 501 B.

mm felt sow: fh.lt miiteiis

TO THE HOLQJERS OF

4 PER CENTS.

Ladies’ extra fancy Light Weight Rubbers, Footholds and Sandals; Ladies’ Light
Weight, Jersey cloth, high button Overshoes; Ladies’ Heavy Pure Gum Sandals;
Misses’ and Children Spring Heel Rubbers and Spring Heel, Jersey cloth, high
button Overshoes; Chll'reu’s Spring Heel Rubber Boots; Men’s and Bovs’ Warranted Rubber Roots; Men’s Footholds, Sandals, and Heavy Lumbermen’s Overs;
To all those who hare had
Men’s extra Light, Jersey cloth Arctics and Alaskas.
trouble with the wearing and fitting qualities of their Rubbers, we would extend
an invitation to give this Hue a trial.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

FEET

Are essential to health aud comfort/ If troubled
with cold feet wear

BROS., PORTLAND, ME.,

Barticular

$35.00

WARM

—

wi: wm in nmn mu m or

Cloaks at $22.00 and the $25.00 Clonks at $17.00 are
nearly all sold nnd cannot be duplicated.
I ow prices for Hie Harr goods, including the finest manufacture.
We have just purchased a lot of fine Black Silk Velvets .it about
one tliird their value, to be sold at 75 cents, usual price $2.05
The entire lot of Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks will be closed out soon
nt a special price.
Our very large slock of fine Dress Goods is being sold under price.

oct27

dtf

10_STBTtf

DUE

SUPE RIOR TO ANY RUBBER GOODS

Variety of Children’s Garments.

TURNER

mb

Per Cent

Is entirely
yet offered to the Portland public. The old rault of slipping at the heel
obviated in these goods, as they are all made on new and improved lasts. We ask
attention to our line of Men’s and Boys’ Knbber Hoots in Light and
[eavy Weights, they are extra nice fitting, being made on regular calf boot lasts,
and we warrant every pair.

SEAL PLUSH GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.
The

Rubbers, aud

name,

DEAN

STORE,

J.

orrKKS FOB SAL.

—

and in order to get this SUPERIOR QUALITY we ask you to see that this stamp is
We shall carry this line exclusively for our BEST GOODS in Light, Meon them.
dium and Heavy Weights, and guarantee them

Winter outfit.

oct27

Great

small end was connected with the transmitter of the phonograph, which stood upon a
table about nineteen feet distant from the

cases tied around the ankle
with straw rope, and are made of ordinary
rice straw braided so that they form a sole
for the foot about half an inch thick. These
shoes cost about a cent a
pair, and when they
are worn off they are thrown
away. Every
cart has a stock of fresh new slices tied to
the horse or to the front
part of the cart, and
in the country here it was
formerly the custom to measure distance large
y by the number of bnrsesiK.es it took to make the distance. on many horseshoes make a day’s
journey, and the average shoe lasts for about
eight miles of travel. It is the same with
the coolies. They throw away their shoes
when they are worn out.

G.

NEARLY MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES FOR SOME LOTS.

CO.,

ft Per Celt Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal Investment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerC'ent First Mortgage Loans on Beni
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Heal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Pbtenix, Arizona.
Also Banx Stocks and other Investments,

OUR SPECIALTIES:

Elegant Novelties Just Received

a

the speaker. Eighteen cylinders
were used, aud the portions of speeches
which were taken occupied nearly two hours.
Each cylinder would last about seven minutes, and then it had to be replaced with a
new one.
There was a slight break caused
by the changing of the cylinders, but this
difficulty can easily be obviated by using two
machines. The breaks, hower, are not serious.
At the Edison laboratory the phonograph was put in operation, aud a reporter,
by putting the tubes to his ears, heard the
peroration of the speech. Protection! Protection! Protection for monopolies and
trusts!” said the phonograph. At the conclusion of the speaker’s remarks, there arose
a storm of cheers, mingled with the
clapping
of hands and the stamping of feet
There
could be heard a confused mass of sounds as
of an audience rising to their feet and dispersing, amid conversation, laughter and the
playing of a band.
“Japan,” writes the journalist “Carp” to
the Boston Globe, “is a laud made and run
by human muscle. The cattle and horses
are few, r.nd human sweat makes Japan’s
bread. The mail wagons are pulled by men,
and the streets and the castle grounds are
watered by push carts. It is human muscle
that cultivates Japan. Cattle and horses are
no part of Japanese country scenes, and an
American plough which 1 saw in a Tokio
store v as pointed out as a curiosity. If it is
used at all it will probably be pulled by men.
As it is, the land is made hollow with a sort
of a mattock, which is very heavy, and
which has a blade about six inches wide and
two feat long. The rice fields of Japan are
living monuments of human labor, and every
grain of rice you eat represents a certain
amount of human muscle. The fields must
be flooded again and again with water and
the plants are transplanted from their first
growth into rows. 1 have seen men and
women by scores bending their backs and
hoeing this rice, and I am told that their
wages run from 10 to 20 cents a day.”
The horseshoes of Japan are very queer
contrivances, though they are not very different from the shoes of the men who drive
the horses. The feet of Doth horse and
driver are shod with straw, aud the straw

OLD

a

&

icbaair Ntrrrt.

NorthernBankingGo.

for Ladles, Misses and Children, Men and Boys In every conceivable style and
shape. In order to get these goods made as we wanted them, we were obliged to
order very largely believing that the public would appreciate our efforts. Although 1 hey will cost us considerably more than the ordinary FIRST OUALITY
goods, we nave decided to sell them at the same price as all STAYDARD GOODS
are sold thereby, we believe, giving them a more expensive sale. As u guarantee of
the genuineness of the goods, and ns a protection to ourselves against other and
inferior makes or so-called “GOODYEARS,” we have had stamped on every pair

EXAMINE OUR LARGE STOCK
before purchasing

—

"THE

PURE INDIA RUBBERS

we

HASKELLT& JONES,

-TJ K

augl3

We believe it to lie a fact that ninetywhat we beg to call your attention to.
nine out of every one hundred purchasers or RUBBER FOOTWEAR of any make
have for a long period been dissatisfied with their wearing qualities and have repeatedly asked “why don’t they make better Rubbers!’’ In order to meet this
great demand, we have had made especially to our order by the GOODYEAR
GI.OVE RUBBER CO., of YEW YORK, (who are conceded by all to make the best
Rubber goods in the world) a very large line of SUPERIOR QUALITY

and yet are not a high priced house; on the contrary,
sell as low grades of goods as ought to be made
into clothes, and we name prices as low as most dealers ask for inferior
qualities. Gentlemen will please
bear this in mind and not fail to

market

fOIl BALE BY

are

Parents who dress their sons handsomely will tlnd
here a greater variety of garments, that are as rich as
those shown any where else without being obliged to
pay the needless high prices charged by other stores.
We keep the best of everything worn by

Variety of Quality and Prices!

wears

Ba

—

H. M. PAYSON

Pure India Rubbers

WINTER CLOTHING!

And any gentleman who thinks of buying a Custom Overcoat should examine these
garments.

Suits from

—

Important to everybody
for Everybody

ALSO

5a
...

Pint vlartK*jfr Watar Warlta Ca* BIX
PPK V KM I Honda
Principal aad la*
At PAK aad
taraat I4CABANTBKD.
I air real.

d8t

iict30

OurStock of Custom Made WinterOvercoats
In Cutaways and Sacks.

—

Hiii.ni.vi;

We manufacture all Garments sold by us, and the superior work*
mansliip and elegance in style and lit commend them to the buyer.

NOBBY SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG

Tlniar Oatral K K.
4k Braaebec H. U.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

& CO.,

n»:«HAM<N

Parti a ad.. ...
mm
H<ta«or
/oarovillf, Ohia. A......*.*.4 l-Ja
w«wr
t'a.<•
Pariluw
Partliand W«trr fa.4a
Kiddrfard aad Maca Water Ca.5a
•.5a
Aaaumla WnierC#
tral K. B. lat ..Ta
vintne

We have just received a complete assortment ol these garments ranging In
price from fifteen to one hundred dollars, and we Invite all who think of purchasing one to call and see us before
they invest. Fur Circulars are as desirable as ever, and are as sensible and comfortable a garment as a lady can buy
for this cold climate.
We pay special attention to the liner
grades of SQIIIKKIIL AND MINK, and
shall sell them all at prices as low as are
consistent with reliable goods.

Colored and White Blankets, Puffs, Bleached Linen Damask in all qualities. Half
Bleached Damask, Quills, lluck Towels, all extra quality, and will be offered at low prices.
Eider Down Quilts.
WE INVITE ALL TO CALL.

oct3id3t

BONDS.

.

Aail-aacafgla

and UNDERWEAR.

millettTevans

of iheir

VISANUAL.

Fur Lined Circulars.

offered at those

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

CLOVES, HOSIERY

Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers!

these 22,130 were killed by snakes, 928 by
tigers, 222 by wolves, 194 by leopards, 113 by
bears, 57 by elephants, 24 by liyenas, and

monos oi

ever

We are prepared to show the finest line of Dress Trimmings in all the New Novelties to
be found in this city. We shall offer special bargains in this department.

]

is largely a southern one. Mr.
Pomeroy says:
But why does Mr. Mills designate as “oil-cloth
fouuda ions,” burlaps under sixty inches wide,
when comparatively speaking almost none of this
width is used by the oil-cloth manufacturers? If
he really no ant burlaps as “oil-c otb foundations,” why does he charge with a twenty-live per
cent, duty near y all the burlaps cousum d in lliat
business, and at the same time admit free only
that used almost wholly by the soutlu ru planters?
This Interpolation of the term “oils; oth foundations,” Ipitks very uch like a piece of trickery, a
mere pretence under which 10 hide southern hostility to northern industries.
An honest statement of this matter would have
be--n to say, "burlaps used by the southern planters fur bagging their cotton, shall lie admitted
duty free; but all burlaps used as 'oll-cloth foundations’ by the northern manufacturers shall be
charged with a duly of twenty-five per cent.”—
that Is its plain meaning.

touching picture

$1.00 and $1.25. The best bargain

We shall offer Extra Inducements in these departments to purchasers.

measure

A

at

Black and Colored Rhadames at reduced prices.
Failles in all colors.

nVEZklSTTJU'A.O TURING

Theo. Pomeroy, of Utica, contributed recently to the Utica Morning Herald an analysis of the proposed duties on burlaps mid
cotton bagging, claiming that the
Mills

PERSONAL AND

f?!t Black Gros Grain Silks

IS THE FINEST EVER SHOWN BY US.

[N. V. Sun.]
Hugh J. Grant Is young andean wait;
Abram S Hewitt must be taken before lie
gets impatient, and seeks the society of the
angels.

JOURNAL

JONES

&

E.B.&

goods

SILKS.
One

COMMENT.

CLINCHING

One case Scotch Plaid and Striped Wool Dress Goods at 25 cents per yard. These
have been sold at no cents.
One lot Plain Imperial Serges, all New Colors, at 50 cents; marked from,75 cents.
One lot 0-4 Plaid Suiting, all Wool, at G2.J cents; marked from $1.00.
One lot G-4 Broadcloth, in colors, at $1.00; very cheap.

Berlin

The

We shall Offer for *he next Three Dny.i Extra Uai'Kains In Every Department.

Farms

I860.$ 78.688,526

[CARPET

The West

vessels

six foot man

-

MMCILLAIUOm,

I860.*78,688.626
1870.102.961.961
1880.
102,867,016

we

spectful question asked in the midst of what
the Democracy has declared to be an “educational campaign.”
The question the Press
asked was whether our esteemed ccntempo
rary was for protection or free trade.
The
Argus’s answer forcibly reminds us of the
auswer of Mr. Mills,the Democratic
premier,

our

a

footer right

We do tiot read anonymous letters and
commu
locations. The Dane and address of the write'
are in all cases
not
ludispeusable,
necessarily foi
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cauuot undertake to return
or preserve.
communications
are not used.

■HCILLiinOD

I*IISCE(.LANEOC8.

will shoot up to a nineThis is just what the
farm values did in Maine in 1870. The figures of the census show this admirably:

long

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 1.

FOR

rule that is 8 inches long, or one that is 12
inches. Measured by a foot rule 8 inches

a

pair of GOOD KI Bbfks

°«*r*YOu.

If you

and lake
will tuslst ou

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S
finest I*nre Fur11 Rubber, and are sold by all
Insist on having them and tnke no others.
*Ug11

I lnil Class

runners.
retailers

octal_dlw
POLICIES protected by the Pop-

ular Maine Non-ForfeitHre Law
issued only by the OLD UNION

MUTUAL

LIFE

COMPANY,

or

Is 1
Til
A
A.
•

WHlSBJ

*

v *
4

A
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INSURANCE

Portland,

‘.ill

Maine.
v

I^UMFll

■

n
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vv

apespv"
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PRESS.

THE

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD Or TRADE.
WHIST.

THE PRESS

Lowest.

Closing.

Hlghesl.

kt>wleat-.

Closing.

as Haro-entered.
Matilda wm the first to
ner self possesion.
She said—
'•We are engaged In a little game at cards.”
And a mighty close game, too, eh?” said

sofa,

recover

Harry.

If it is a case of cut, or bruise, or
break, or
sprain, Salvation Oil will settle natters for 26
cents..

shipwrecked SAllor waiting for a Ball Is like a
business man sitting at home and
nursing a
cough or cold. Get Dr. Bull’a Cough Syrup and
A

Nov.
40%
40%
40%
40%

a,51f»neir—^Tbomas,
know?K011*’

I have been a great sufferer from dry catarrh
for many years, and I tried
many remedies which
helped me, but I bad nbue which did me so much
benefit as Ely’s Cream Balm. It
completely
cured me.—M. J.
Lally, 39 Woodward Ave., Boston Highlands, Mass.
I suffered from acute Inflammation in
my
and hoaii

in*

«>

..

_«

u

a.

I used

Ely’s Cream Balm and in a few
days I was cured. It Is wonderful how quick It
helped me —Mrs. Georgle S. Judson, Hartford,
Conn.

Apply Balm Into each Dostril. Price BO cents.
d'd the

bwutal fellaw

stwfkifyouV*1
f^ePaPnyd'kl,ck,edemeChaPPle1 knew
n8ult

5?.., were weally unwell.
y?,u
you

weally

He ODly 8lapped me

-vo" wouldn’t have pawwl:b impunawly—unless

No wonder the name of Burnett Is so
well
known; ask for the best Flavoring Extracts In
any part of the world and Burnett's, are handed
you. At last the foreigners are
finding this out.

Tommy—My

lather Is a church member.
Johnny—go's mine.
"T father nays your papa ain’t,
cos lie don’t never come to
church, nor putuothlu’ In the collection hex.
(bravely)—Well, my papa is an honorJohnny
ary member, and honorary members don't
chip in.
Wliat Is sweeter than roses
That bloom In the beauty of June?
Or the stately and fragraut lilies
Whose bells ring a summer tune?
Aii, sweeter tire roses blowing
tin the cheeks of those we
love,
And the Illy of health that's glowing
The cheeks’ red rose above.
But how soon the lily and the rose wither In the
faces of our American women. Why Is It?
Simply
because so many of them are victims of
weakness,
Irregularities and functional derangements Incidental to tue sex.
If they would use Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription all these
beauty and healthdestroying ailments might be warded off, and we
would hear less about women
“growing old before
their time.”
To regulate the stomach, liver and
bowels, Dr.
Pierce’s Pellets excel. One a dose.

“Yes,” said Mrs. Innocent, “my brother began
his public career as a New York alderman
2nd
was instrumental In
opening proper facilities for
the transportation of people along Broadwav
Then George was promoted to the service ot the
I don’t exactly know what his title
Is, but
“JAW.
his address is Sing blug. His term
expires In
y,iar8’wben be thinks he’ll give up
me

public

More cases of sick
headache, biliousness, constipation, can be cured In less time, with
less medicine, and for less money,
by using Carter’s Little Liver Pills, than by
any other means.
^ Blddy peoPle

llvetn>fieavea!>W

Minister-Why la It?
Bobby—Becsuse they could

look down so far.

lowest.

Closing.

24%

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Oct,
117%
U7%
1171/8
117%

opening....

Highest.
.—

Closing.

never

can

never

stand It

to

Do not suffer from sick headache
a moment longer.
It Is not necessary. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills wilt cure you.
Pose, one little
pill. Small prioe. Small dose. Small pill.
M r. Boodle—And so
your father Is the brave
old General Smith. I
hope X may have the oleasure of meeting him. Is he at home now?

Miss Alice—Yes; but I’m afraid it's too late for
llm W Dlght’ be’8 °“ the retlre<l
ll»t,

yS“ inow!

When Baby waa lick, we gave her Castoria,
When abe waa a Child, ahe cried for Castoria,
When ahe became Miss, die clung to Caetoria,
When ahe had Children, abe gave them Caetoria,

day last

summer

that an aged spinster

younger friend gazing steadfastly at
of the “Old Man of We Mountain,’' studying the gigantic rooka which form the mouth,
nose ana forehead.
“Mary." she said suddenly, grasping the ether
by the hand, “It’s twenty-five years sence I was
here last, and he don’t look a day older than be
did then i Afe’t ft

120

121%
1191*
121**

Nov.
40%
40%
39%
40%

Oct.
40%
40%
39%
40%

Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

Dec.

39%
39%
89
39%

OATS.

Oct
24%
24%
24%
24%

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

Portland Dally Proas Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 18« Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Askea
Canal National Bank.100 168
166
Casco Nat. Bank.100
143
146
First National Bank.100 118
116
Ouinherland National Bank.. 40
49
60
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 120
121
National Traders’Bank.100 133
186
Portland Company.
96
100
Portland Gas company. 60
80
8C
BONDS.
of Maine es, due 1889 ....102
108
gtote
Portland City 6s,Municlp’l variouslOO
116
Portland City 6s, B. R. aid 1907...122
124
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
102%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
106
Batn City es R. R. aid various.... 101
108
Bangor City es, long R. R. aJrt.... 118
tie
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
122
Belfast City 6s, R. B. aid. 104
t06
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 102%
108%
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 109
111
Leeds ft Farmlng’tn R. R. 6s.lOi
ill
Maine Central _£. R. lstmtg7s..llB
121
Maine Central R.R. Consol 7s.... 181
133
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6b 106
106
Portland Water Co.
6s. ...108
2dmtg
106
■*
3d mtg 6s... .110
112
Consol 4s.
96
Boston Stock Market.
1 •<

following quotations

of stocks

are receives

lai.r:
New York and New
do ore!

England Railroad. 46%

F'lnt ft PereJMarquette Railroad co

114

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCIAL.

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOR ffHE WEEK ENDING Oct. 81.
The volume of business In wholesale circles continues very active, the amount of business doue
the past month, In many instances, being about
double what it was for the like month last year.
Values have been comparatively steady, with no
radical change to note In any department.
The
market for Flour has been quiet, but generally
held firm by millers and Jobbers.
At Mlmieapo
oils ^ here has been a considerable advance In*
noticeable
and
it
is
tnat
Wheat,
prices have
reached very nearly the highest point touched during the late boom. Corn and Oats are steady
with rather an easy tone to the market.
Sugar
has been dull, and a decline In values will be noticed; granulated Is now quoted at 7H c and Extra C; stock In the four ports at latest dates was
62,933 tons, against 89,760 tons In 1*87, and
128.U4 tons In 1*86. Molasses is very Arm with
good and medium grades of foreign scarce aud
higher; Cienfuegos has advanced to 28«3uc; Ihe
stock of Molasses In the four ports at latest dates
was .1119 hogsheads against 6860 hogsheads In
1887 aud 4066 hogsheads in 1886. The market
for common aud good medium grades of Tea is 2c
to ac better, but others are firm without material
change iu prices. Iu Provisions, Pork backs are
off a n ine, Lara shows a drop of about He, while
barrel Beef .is strung and higher for Extra Plate.
Fresh Beef is active with slight changes in prices;
sides are quoted at 6@8c
lb, hind quarters 7@
9Hc, fore qtrs 6 Hfe6 He, rounds with Hanks 6
@7c, rumps 10@12<, loins 14@18c, rump loins
log lie, rattles at 4@6Hc, backs 6g7c, chucks
6c, siort rib cuts lOgllc, Jpork ribs lie; mutton
8c; smoked hams 13c. Coffee Is dull and He low.
er on Rio; Java unchanged. Burning Oils steady
at last week’s quotations; Porgie and Bank arc
u ura. Demand
Raisins firmer for
6c big er.
goid for dry fish with a slight advance on
small Bank Pollock; a few barrels of No 2 and
No 3 Mackerel have been landed duriug the week
which command good prices. Not much change
to note in Produce; Eggs are still ouoted at 23@
27c. Apples m good receipt ac 1 76@2 00 ip bbl.
A. C. Lombard’s Sons’ report of shipments of
a. pies for the week ended Oct. 27,1888:
Boston. N York. Moutreal. Hal’fx. Week
b V p 1
27,020
IM/iUll
0,238
4,082
Glasgow 2,5.0
15,167
6,47/
7.12'
I/Oiiuoii
1,702
9,341 16,798
8,693
776
4,092
3,1611
,o 15°
Week
19,480
ic.uaa 20,673
6,341 J2,OV7
Season 76,48(1 147,683
llo,<;68 41,339
La»o
.3,5.6 133.059 66,951
6,676

ioii2U‘

Foreign Exports.

feeUumber.AYRES'

Rchr

Railroad

G Rabel-52f ,269

Receipts.

PORTLAND Oct

SI

1

receipts by Maine Central Railroad—Knr 1-1i
cars miscellaneous
inercliaiidi.se-for ......
m cling roads cars 138
miscellaneous merely

36%

n.

di tret
..
Eastern Railroad.

83
Eastern Railroad pref. 126
C.B.SG.
io»%
A
Tiiluilru mill VI
Ld M..1II..
u Vi

ai.oi

telephone
221
Mexl ui Ceutral.....
1314
Chicago. UuriiDgtou ft Northern. 45
CalUornia Southern Railroad.
28%
Bell

wise,.Hsu, central.

17
38%

Wisconsin Central preferred.
Old Colony Railroad.
1781
Boston ft Albany. 1h8%
Bostonlft Maine R
*187
ft
Boston
laiwell Railroad.. 1E5
Maine Central Railroad.181%
.......

20@6 40; skips 3 50@6 10.
Sheep—receipts 7000(shipments 8,000: steady
natives 2 76.83 76;Western at 3 00@3 60;Tex ip
2 60®3 15; lambs at 4 oo@5 75.

tBy Telegraph.]
NKW YOKE. Oct. 31, 1888.—Flour mart
receipts 25,U46 packages; exports 7493 bbls anc
9099 sacks; steady aud fairlv active; sales 20.
100 bbls; low extra !at 3 ttOa'4 24; city mills x
tra 5 26®6 C6; city mills patents 6 4087 60; win
ter wtreat, low grades at 8 etlg.4 26; fair to fanct
4 36@G 36; do patent* at 6 85(87 00; Mlnnesots
clear 4 85&(> 26; straights do at ** 76(80 86; dt
patents 6 26®7 60; do rye mixtures 4 65@6 85
superfine at 3 05@S 90; line at 2 36®3 60;8outh
eru flour steady; .common to fair extra at 3 66®
4 26; good to choice do at 4 36®7 16.
Eye floui
Is quiet; superfine 3 60®4 00.
Buckwheat flour
lower; State 2 26®2 50. Whrsi-recelDls 48,
960 bush; exports
bush; sales 67,000 bu ll
unsettled and %®lc lower, closing easy (demand
limited; No 2 Ked 114%®i 14% elev. il,«
@1 16 afloat, 1 14@l 16 f oo; No 3 Ked 1 00%
®1 07; No 2 Chicago 116% store; No2Mlla!
J 11% ;No 1 White at 1 14%®1 16; No 1 Ked al
1 19@1 19%. Kye dull. Barley is firmer. Cam
—receipts 136,000 bush; exports 44.748 bush
sates 288,000 bush; active, strong aud 1c higher;
No 2 at 49®49%c elev,49®5oc afloat ;No 2 Whitt
at 60c. Oats—receipts 62,700 bush. exports 207
bush ;*ales 126,000 bu; moderately active and %
(®%c lower and steady: No 3 at 29c; White dc
32c; No 2 at 804630% c; White do at 39c; No 1 al
31c; Whit* do at 39c; Mixed Western 28®31%c;
White do 3<>®8Vc; White State at 82®8#o; No 2
Chicago at 31 p Coffe,—Kio dull and steady .fait
cargoes 16%c. augar—raw steady: refined lowet
and quiet ;C at 6%c; Extra C 6% ; While Extra t
0%c; Yedow 6%@6% ;staudard A 7; Mould A at
7%; Confectioners A 7 Vise; off A 6-31®6%c.
oowdered 7%c;granulateu 7%c;Cubes 7%e; cut
loaf and crushed at 8%c. Petroleum quiet and
steady—united at 860ic. Pork quiet. Beef dull
and steady. I.ard higher aud dull— Western sun
8 t-6®8 67% :clty steam 8 OO; refined Continent
at 8 608 76; S A at 10 25.
Buiter about steady
and quiet.
Chme steady and quiet; State 9a
10%.
Erriahu to Llvernool steady.
CHICAGO. Oct 31, 1888.—The Flour market
Is quiet. Wheat unchanged; No 2 Spring 117%
®117% ; No 2 Ked at 1 17%@117%. Corn unsettled but generally easier—No 2 at 40%c. Oats
active—No 2 at 24%. No 2 Kye at 55%c. Provisions—Mess Pork stronger at r4 60®li 70. Lard
firmer aud higher at 8 22%. Dry salted shoulders
8 00@8 26; snort clear sides 8 12%®8 25. Whis-

key at 1 20.
Keceipts—Flour, 19,000 bbls, wheat 68,000 bu,
421,000 bus,oats 287,000 bu, barley,H8,000

X

*4* To

an u

Xicu

(It

last loan 2, closing offered at 2 per cent. Prln •
mercantile paper at 4 c @7 per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet and steady to firm. Government
bonds are dull and heavy. Railroad bonds are
dull and steady. The stock market closed dull
and steady at about opening figures.
at the 8tock exchange

ne trail .actions

aggrt-

gated 186.000 shares.
lue louowmg are;to-day’s quotations of Gove*"
veut securities:
rm
United States3s.... ..
New 4s, reg.
127
New 4s, coup..
327
New i %s, reg.
Iu7%
New 4%s, coup
108%
Ceutral Pacific lsts
116
Denver ft R Gr. lsts
121%
Erie 2ds..
101
Kansas Pacinc Coe mis.113%
Oregon Nav. lets.
110%
1'ulou Pucinc 1st..,.
113%
ao Land Grants
do Slnklnt Funds..
Tbe following are closing quotation* o; stocks:
..

..

lOTS.

1

V/UIU—no

dl *o.

6

Oct 81.
Adams Exnress.148
Am. Express.Ill
Central Pacific. 86
Chesapeake ft Otto.
19%
Chicago ft Alton.136
dopref
.160
Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy.... 110
Delaware ft Hudson Canal Co ...118%
Delaware, Lacka. ft Western —138%
Denver ft Rio Grande.
..

j™-"
..
Krle pref.

36%
19
135
160

109%
117%
l3»a/«
18

38%

28%
64%

64

Illinois Cenual .116
Ind. Bloom ft West
J6%
ake Erie ft Wesi
17%
Lake Shore.
103%
Louis ft Nash. 69%
Manhattan Elevated.
96
Michigan Central. 88%
Minn s nt. Louis. 6%
..

..

dopref....

Oct. 80.
148
111

14

Missouri Pacific..
76%
New Jersey Central... 88%
Nor. Pacific common .20%
do pret
.60%
Northwestern...
Ill
Northwestern pref.143%
New York entral.1(0%
New York Chicago ft M. 1,oul*.. 19%
do nret. 73
Ohio ft-Miss_
23%
ft
Ont.
Western.is%
uregon Tians-Cont’l.. 30
Pacific Mail.36%
Pullman Palace..
171
Reading..149
....

116
17

17%
103%
69%
94
89

7
14%
768

88%
26%
60%
II,

141%
109%
19%
7

2:J%
1%

..

Rock Island.106%
it Louis ft Ban Fran. 26%
do pret. 65
do 1st prt.109

it Paul. 66%
dopref.lo7
it Paul. Minn ft Man. .108
it. Paul ft umana. 3,%
it. Paul ft Omaha prf.
K>4%
Texas Pkclfic(new)
24
Union Pacific. 64%
U. 8. Express.. 79
Wabash, St. Louis ft Pacific.... 14%
do

pref...

27

Western Union. 84%
S. lenu, new. 10
HastTenn,Drel. 72%
Wells. Fargo Express.187
93
Dregon Nav..
Houston * Texas....
14%
Mobiles Ohio.
9
..
..

Metropolitan K.127

Alton ft Terre Haute. ...44%
do pref.82
Richmond ft West Point.28%

30

36%
168%
40S/s
loi
26

61%
108!

66%
107 ■

103%
37%
104%
24%
64%
79

14%
27%
84%
10

73%
138

93%
16H
9%
127
44
82

27%

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Oct. 31,1888.-The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
eOl-Coal.■•••. 34 60

Hocking Coal.••••.21 00
Homestake. *12

Quicksilver
do pref.

8 BO
3# 50
2 26

Amador.
Ion. Cal. ft Va. 10%
Plymouth.9 26
Petroleum Market.

9

3-16® 9Vit

MEMPHIS, Oct. 81. lgfties market is
steady; imdiilag at 9Vi -.
31. 1888.-Cotton ina'let Is
mobile, Oct.
quiet; mldditnc at 9Vic

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
i.l v
>;p ,;>L, 'Oct. 31—The Cotton market—
quiet with moderate Inquiry; middling uplands
do
Orleans 6%d; sales 10 000 bales; soecu
f>V»d;
Id Ion and export 10OO bales;, receipts 17.000
bales.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 81. 1888—Quotations—W inter 8»2Vid; Spring wheal 8s 2V<jd; Club Wheat
at8s4da8s5d.
(eiu—m.xed Western at 4s 7d.
Peas «s 2Vid. Provis ons, ft-, ,-t'ur., prime Eastern mess at 80-;od; Bacon 46s 6d for short clear
and 46s Od ior long clear, die sse 61s.
Lard 4 s
8d. Tallow 29s Od.

BOSTON, Oct.
10.00

..

10.30

84%
83%
84%

11-2?
1 P.
3.00

31

84

11.00
M.
P. M

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
For the week ending Oct. 31. 1888.
tfreafli

84%
86%

**rc<t.

Pilot Sup.8Vi@9
sq.6Vi@7

.6H®

Sheet.

8V4@»Vi

Pipe. 7%®8
Pig.6 50@5 76

6

Crackers 4>tb..7@7Vi

Leather,
iNewl’ork—
Cumberi tnd..4 60&5 001 Light. 21(d) 22
Acadia.
® 7 601 Mid weight. 23(W 24
Chestnut.6 00®6 50; Heasy.
24ffi 26
@3 001 Slaughter
{franklin.
84® 36
deal.

Lehigh.

6

00@6

Coffee.
Rio. roasted 17Vi®22
Java do.... 24 @27
Cooperage.

HUhd Shooks

and

heading

New 1411

Old

76!
061

Oppers.*60@*85

Select .843&860
Fine common$36@$40

70|Spruce.S13@S14
IHemlock.$11@?12
46 Clapboards—
Spruce. X...*28@S30
20l Clear.S26@$28
201 2d clear.$2<201 Nol.Si.

$20@$23|
Short do;8 ft $10@$12|
7 ft
881

Clear cedar.3
X No 1_

No 1 cedai. 1
spruce. ...1
12lLatlis,Spruce 2

*12®$14|

staves

Spruce rough
Oak nhd
staves

22

|
iSouth Dine,30 00@40 00
(Clear pine—

22)
Pine. $261
i Shingles—
825| X cedar....8 6>

Hoods—

Pop’r

20®

90@1 00
Lumber.

uas—

Mol. city...l 60@1
Sug. city... 95® 1
Sug. s’dshk 50®
P;ne sugar—
Box shooks
®
8 tear heading—
Spruce 36 In 18®
Pine
18®
Hard pine
Mol.

50: Good d’mgd.
!Am call.

(■

115

26(2)1 75
26@l 60

o0@2

16

Lime—Cement,
S12 50@$14ILtme *> cask..
I Ob
Cordage.
icemeut.
160
Amer’n 4> It
Matches.
U@12l
Manilla
13
50
®13Vi 'Star, 4- gross
Manilla Bolt Rope laVi iDlrigo. 39®
4
Kussi uo
!
Metal*.
16,dl7
81sal.12 @14
1 Cooper—
26 28
I 14x48 com
Drug* and Dye*.
| Cr Copper.
27@29
Acid Oxalic
12®14| 14x48 piartart....
Isheo.
37
60® 62
Ammonia—
Bolts.
@26
cam. 15@20
1
V M sheatn
17
Ashes, pot.. 6%®
8i VM Bolts..
20
Bals coabia.. 60® 701
Bottoms....
SO®32
Beeswax. 30® 33 Ingot.
20
Blch powders
6.Tin—
Borax. II
12| Straits. 25@ 27
Brimstone.... 2V
English. 26® 27
Cochineal.... 4>
Char. I. C..6 76@6 26
Char. L X. .7 76@8 26
Copperas.1 Vi
Cream tartar. 37
Teme.6 26® 770
Kx. logwood.
17|Coke.625® 660
I

~

126'Antimony.

Gumaranlc...

14@15

Aloes cape....
26|Zlnc.7 00®8 00
Camphor....
35!8older VixVi16@13
Malame*.
Myrrh. 60® 661
Opium.8 50@3 761 Porto Rico... 32® 40
Shellac. 26® 30 Barbadoes.... 32® 34
Indigo. 86®1 OOlCienluegos.... 28@ 30
lodlue.4 25@4 38IBoiling.
Ipecac.
2 OOlFancy,Ponce..
38®42
Licorice. rt...
Nail*.
1G@ 201
Lai ex. 34@ 40lCaak.2 16®2 26
Morpnine.2 60@2 85l
Naval Mtare*.
Oil bergamot.2 76®S 60|Tar 49 bbl. ...3 50®3 76
Cod liver.1 20@1 60!Coal Tar....3 76®4 0o
Lemon.'..2 26@2 60|Pitch
3 25@3 60
Olive.1 12@2 60IWU. Pitch....3 00®3 25
Fenpt.2 76®3 60|Bosm.3 00®4 00
Wintergreen..2 20@2 30iTurpt’ne, gall 60® 67
Potass br’mde 40® 481 Oakum.
9@10
Chlorate. 20® 221
Oil.
iodide.3 10®3 261 Linseed. 58@ 63
Quicksilver...
72IBotled. 61® 66
Quinine.
48®631 Snerm.100®116
BtrnueDarb.. 76@160iWhale. 60ffi 60
oo

ft

*1! nans.

no®

40

Saltpetre. 10® 1« fShore. 28® 33
Senna. 25® 30IPorgie.
ffi 35
4&4VilLard. 90®1(0
Canaryseea..
Cardamons... 1 00®1 751 Castor.1 25;al 30
Soda, bicarb.3% ® 6% I Neatsfoot. 90® 1 00
sal.2 Vi®
31 Elaine. 62@ 60
Pnmu
Sulpur.2 Vi
3Vfci
Pure gro nd ld660®7 26
Sugar lead...
White wax...
Pure dry lead6 50@7 26
Vltrol. blue..
KugVenBed. 3® 3Vi
Vaullla.bean.
Rea Lead
7®7V4
iAm. Zinz.6 00@7 < 0
Dues.
Rochelle Yellow... 2Vi
No 1.
Kiev.
No 3.
Rice, ^p lb.... 6Vi@ 7
No 10.
Rangoon. 5y @6%

10

00*1100.

Potatoes—Houllon Rose at 66c » bush.Hebrons

58@80c.

8 oz.
Nalersiaii.
10 oz.
201 Saleratus.
6® 6 Vi
4- uiipowdrr—Mhel.
Kpicr.,
Blasting.3 60®4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16@ 17
Sporting.6 26@6 60 Cloves. 26® 28
ti
Drop shot—
Ginger. 13® 16
Buck.
7
Mace. 76® 90
Nutmegs. 66® 70
Hay.
Pepper.* 22® 28
Mtarcb.
Pressed.*12&g 14

Straw.$ 8@$11 Laundry. 3Vi@7Vi
Flour.

Crain.
H Mxd Com.
68®59
low grades. 4 z&®6 00 Com, bag lots.. ,60®62
X Bpring and
Meal, bag lots ..68®69
XX Spring.. 5 00®6 36 Oats, car lots
37@38
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
40®42
Wheats.7 76®8 00 Cottonseed.
car lots..26 00®2 6 £0
Mich, straight
6 26®6V4i do hag .26 60@28 00
roller
clear do_6 76®6 ouiSack’dfir’n
stone ground 6 60@6 76! car lots.. 19 60@20 60
St Louis si’gi
I do bag...21 00®22;00
roller.6 60it6 75|Mlddlmgs. 21 00@26 00
clear do_6 76®6 00|Vlo bag lots,22 00@27 00
(Viator Wheat
I
Provisions.
7 00®7 26lPorkPatents
Fish.
I Backs ...19 60®20 00
I Clear ....19 00®19 60
Cod, V qtl—
Large Shore 4 60@4;75) Mess.18 26® 18 60
Large Kank4 60@6 001 Beet—
9 26®9 76
Small.3 76®4 261 Ex Mess.
Pollock.2 76@3 601 Plate.... 11 60®12 00
Haddock.2 00®2 601 ExPlate 13 60® 14 00
Hake.2 0O®2 26|LardI Tuts** (p 9
Herring
®10
9
Sealed tp bx.. 26^271 Tierces..
«lo
No 1. 0( e00| Palls.I9%®12y4
I Hams IP lb 12 Vi® 13
Mackerel *> bbl—
Hhorels.00 00®0(J 00| do eoyeredl4Vi®14%
Bhore 25.20 00®22 00|
Oil
Med.3s.gl8 00®20 OOjEerosene—
Ret. Pet. 9Vi
Lavge.
*0O@00 OOlPo

Superfine

and

®at wiP3°60eSt

^xen

as so
many of his
distinguished successors are doing.
The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of
Norwich, Conn., recommeuds Ayer’s
Fills as the best of all remedies for

Intermittent Fevers.”
Dr. I. E. Fowler, of

,iU-n

Sun sets. 4 301

walerf.

Conn., says: “Ayer’s Pills

8 6i

U1NE~
PORI*

I^EWS.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 31.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston foi
Eastport and St John, NB.
Barque Hugh Cann.iBr) Bennett, Buenos Ayres
in ballast, to load a return cargo. To Chase, Lea
vitt & Co.
Brig Carrie E Pickering. Marshall, Bangor foi
New York.
Sell Loella, Amee, Portsmouth.
Sell Sarah Franklin. Thurston, Deer Isle.
Sell Eva May. McDuffie, Somes Sound for Nev
York.
Sell Radiant, Hardy, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Castilian, Bellatty, Mt Desert Ferry foi
Kondout.
Sell Lion, Chatto, Franklin for Boston.
Sch Mazurka, Lane, Camden for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Eieanora, Bennett, .New York—J G

Ayer’s Pills,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Maao.
Sold by all Dealers lu Medicine.

Coyle.

-—----

“The Grand Old

Rlnkft

Sell Angie L Green,

Webster, Baugor— Paris

Flouring Co.

Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Baugor—Kenseil &
Tabor.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
.'id tin Melbourne Sept 17tli, barque Antioch,

Hemingway, Singapore.

Sid fm Singapore Sept 29, barque J M Clerk,
Pendleton, Boston.
Ar at Manila Sept 12, ship W H Lincoln, Daly,
Uiogo.
Ar at Bio Janeiro 9th Inst, ship Riverside, Lungdon, Cardiff.
Notice to Mariners.
Office of U. S. Light House Inspector, l
First District,
Portland, Me, Oct. 31,1888. )
Notice i9 hereby given that the Whistling
Buov off Half-way Bock Light Station lias gone
adrift. It will be replaced at an early date.
By order of the L. H. Board,
O. A. Batchkller,
Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst.
Memoranda.

■

ioiiui imviii

At North Sydney CB, 30th, scb Emma W Brown
with 180 bids large mackerel, —two weeks out.

ers, Boston.
Ar 36tb. sch

Thanksgiving

..

rroQUce,

Cranoerries—
9

[ Pratt's Ast’l.IPbbl. 18
00®9 SOlDevoe’siBrllllant. IS

Means...2 2C&2 40iLlgon)a-.10%
Medium.... 2 20®2 36;
German mo2 on® 2 261 Centennial.10%
yellow Eyes.2 76®3 ooi
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes,2 26«2 751 Muscatel.... 2 oo@8 00
I London Lay'r 2 86®3 60
londura Lay
9®9vtc
Potatoes,bus
@60c l Valencia. 7V4®8
601
Sugar.
Ouionsln bbls226®2
igranmatea p tt.7%
Chick ens.12® lo I Extra C.7%
Pea

Eowis.12®14|

Seeds.

'Bed Top....*8 00®8 1C
Geese.
I Timothy Seed 2 00;d 2 Vi
Ducks.
Clover.10 @i2c
Apples.
176«2 00|
Cheese.
Green

Evaporated

lb

8®9c| Vermont....llVi®13V4
N.Y. factory 11 ®is
I Sage.14 @16
i

Butter,

i

ICreamerylp lb...*6g27
Lemons.
00®4 601 Gi 11 Edge Ver.... 24® 28
Messina.O 00®0|00 Choice.18® 20
IGood.17®19
Malagers....
l8tore.16®18
Oranges
«
Florida.
Eggs.
Eastern exr..
23®26
Valencia
®
Messina and PaCan&Western
23@24
Palermo (pbx.o oo@000 Limed.

Palermo.4

niial meeting of the Maine General Hospital will he held at four o'clock in the afternoon ot TUESDAY, November (1,
1888, at the
Office of the Treasurer of the oorportton, tn the
Portland Savings Bank Building, lu Portland, for
the purpose of electing officers for the
eusuiog
year and of transactlog such other business as

that

feature of the November
Ladies’ Home Journal. One
of the best things Robert J.
Burdette ever wrote is to be
found there, too.
Portraits of distinguished
American Women, with Bio-

THE

may legally be presented.

By order of the Directois.
F.R. BAKKKTT, Secretary.
Portland. Oct. 16,1888.
octl7dtd

Illustrated

stories for the children, “Artistic Needle Work” and ‘‘In”
terior Decorations are handsomely illustrated with new
and original designs. Flowers
and House Plants, by Eben
T?

d—i

£„i.. :ii

in

I

nearly

a

by
notify the Inhabitants of said City of
Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at
the several Ward Rooms In said city, on the
TUESDAY, next after the first Monday in November next, being the sixth day of said month,
o'clock In the forenoon, tnen and there to
tn their votes for Electors of President and
Ice President of the United States.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until four o’clock In the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the
Aldermen of said city will be In open session at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine till
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock In the afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters whose names have not been entered on the list oi qualified voters, In and for the
several Wards, and fur correcting said lists.
GEO. C. BUKO E88, City Clerk.
City of Portland, October 26,1888. oct26dtd

at ten

five

news-stands—six

Domingo.

Passeu the Gate 29th, brig George E Dale, from
New York for Baugor; schs T R Pillsbury, do for
Laguayra; Alfareita Campbell, do for Crab Island
(aud anchored); Annie Lee, Hoboken forAugus
ta; Chase, do for Portland; Slanitou, aud Light of
the East, do for Boston; Alligator, do for Danversport; Ella, Roudout for Boston; Mark Pendleton, Port Liberty for Portland; Fanny Flint,
Amboy for Eastport; Nancy J Day, New York lor
Salem.

Passed tbe Gate 80th. schs Irene E Meservey,
New York for Portland; Maine, do for Boston;
CB Paine, Hoboken for Eastport; Johns Case,
do for Eastport.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 29tl), sch Setli W Smith,
Martin, Calais for New York.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-In port, sens II
E Willard, Lewis, Rockland for Nfew York; Charlotte Fish, Pendleton, Bangor for do; M J Elliot,
Cud worth, Bootbbay for do.
Tbe above were getting under way 1*M, 30tli.
NEWPORT— Sid 80tb, sch Caroline Knight,
Ward, Rockland for Taunton.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 30th. sch Ida L Ray,
Hutchins. Hoboken.
Sid 3uili, sell Ruth Darling, Lowell, New York.
WOOD’S IIOLL-Sld 29th, brig Hattie M Bain.
McDonald. Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 29th, schs Jennie A
Cheney, Elizabethportfor Boston; Anita, Norfolk
for Portland.
Ar 30th, sens 0 H Wolstou, Port Royal for Boston; J Paine. New York for Portland.
In port, brigs Ellen M Mitchell. 11 B Hussey,
Shauuon; sens A K Woodward, Adam BoMby,
Hortensia, Hannibal, S J Watts. Omaha, Cbromo,
Meuawa, Maud. Two Brothers, Ada Ames. Jeuuie A Cheney, Anita, Leonoa, Quickstep, Zella,
C H Wolstou, Lady Ellen, Cornelia Soule, Geo A
Lawry, J Paine, Florida, Klbndge Gerry, Emma
Louise, and others.
UYANNI8—Sid 30tli. schs Lizzie J Call.lCall,
New York lor Boston; Reuben Eastman. Eastman, Fhlladelpma lor Hallowed; M L Varney,
Weeks, New York for Dover; Cayenne, Stlmpson,
do for Eastport; M B Wellington, Robbins, New
York for Boston.
Passed west 80th, sch Oliver S Barrett.
CHATHAM—Passed east 31st, brigs Shannon,
H B Hussey, Harry Stewart, E M Mitchell.
BOSTON—Ar 3uth, schs Amirald, Tinker, from
Calais; Senator, Closson, Bangor; Millville, Gross
do: Ann Parker, Morse, Rockport.
Cld 30tn, schs Electric Light, Malcolmsou, Ken
nebec aud Washington; J L Newton, Stover, for

Bayonne.

31st, brig Hattie M Bain, McDonald, Wood’s
Holl; Sami Dlilaway, Brenulge, Philadelphia; Jas
Holmes, Ryan, Belfast; James Freeman, Jasper,
Machias; Forest Belle, Robinson, aud Maguet,
Fletcher, Machias; Waterloo, Creamer, aud Sea
Flower, Qulun, Bangor; Alsatian. Snowman, Bath
J C Harradeu. Strout, Millbrtdge; lLmnali Grant,
Strout. do.
Below 31st, sebs J R Smith, H L Varney, Addle
Jordan, City of Ellsworth, and Hat’le.
Cld 31st, barqne Emma R Smith, Falker, for
Bangor.
Sid 31st, schs T A Lambert, Diadem, Cordova,
Ar

ALICE C. MOINES,
3 DEERING PLACE.

Delsarte Expression

Literature.
a

Specialty.

Rkfkkznce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boeton
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtf

Forelsn Ports.
Ar at Victoria. BO, 17lh, ship Kennehea, Love,
San Francisco for Nanaimo.
Ar at Potnt-a-Pitre Oct 8, sch Hattie McG Buck,
Futnam, Bucksvllle.
Ar at St Pierre Oct 10. brig Woodbury. Brown,
New York.
Ar at Port Spain 2d Inst, barque Clara E McGilvery. Griffin, Fernandiua.
Cld at Curacao Oct 14th, barque Meguntlcook,
Hatch, for Fortune Island and Boston.
Ar at Barbadoes
14th, sell Lizzie l-ane. Herrick, Fernandiua.
Ar at St Domingo Oct 16, sch Geo Bird, Gray.
New York.
Sid fm Havana 26th. sch Jennie Hall, Lanisou,
Pascagoula.
Ar at Moncton 26tli. sch J 8 Moulton, from Machlasport, to load sleepers for New York.
Ar at Windsor, NS. 23d, sch Norman, Holt, fm
Boston.
Ar at St John. NB, 30th, sch Uranus, Colwell,
Kockland.
Cld 29th, schs Jas Barter, Camp, Tlioinaston;
Emu, Colwell, and Essie C, Colwell, do; Beulah,
Wasson, Rockport.
Spoken.
Oct 16, lat 10 N, Ion 26 W, ship Reaper, Sawyer,
from Antwerp for Sau Franeiscu.
Oct 16, lat 10 N. Ion 27 W, barque T L Sweat,
Gooding, from New York for Brisbane.
Oct 24, lat 26 15. Ion 80 50. sell Alice McDonald, from Mobtle for New York.

Given to private pupils by the sabscntx

«

No single disease has entailed more suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, tiie human voice, the mind,—one orniore,
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influence. The poison it distributes tliroughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, because but Httle understood,
by moBt
physicians,
impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those sufTenng from it liave little hope to be relieved of it tins side of the grave. It is time, then,
that tlie popular treatment of this terrible disease
by remedies within the reacli of all passed into
hands at once competent and trustworthy. The
new and hitherto untried method
adopted liy Dr.
Sanford in the preparation of his Radical Cube
has won tlie hearty approval of thousands. It is
instantaneous in affording relief in all head colds,
sneezing, snuflling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes the most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Sanford’s Radical Cube consists of one hot
tie of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price,$1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co.. Boston.

J.

W.

With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
all gone sensation, relieved in one
minute by the (lutlcurn Anli-Puin
Plnstei. The first and only patn-subduing Piaster. Absolutely unrivalled as an instantaneous and Infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and weakness. At all druggists, 2D cents; live
for $1.00; or, postage free, of Potter 1>ruo and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. uovlThM&w2w

house

connection with earliest trains (or
points beyond.
Through tickets lor Pr.iideate, l.ewrii,
W.rruwr, New Verk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARK. Boston every week day evening at 8 o’clock.
J. B. COYLfc. Manager.
sepl7t(

season (or

Brackett 8t.,watei
modern house on Pine 8t.
$300; lower rent, 8 rooms, Emery 8t., $26; lowei
rent on Emery 8t..O rooms, $22; upper tent, f
rooms, $2v.'. GARDINER Si ROBERTS, Oxlort

TO included, $350;

on

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP JOMPAM’8
—UN* FOR—

IDO l.ET—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth S
-i. Co., In store No. 133 Middle Street, Wood
man Block. 30x120.
For particulars apply tt
GEO. W. WOODMAN.?3-tf
LET—The spacious store
To
Woodman True & Co.,
Pearl

occupied bj

Middle aim

From Ban Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.
For Japan and China.

sails Saturday. Nov. 17,
p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general tnformatioe
the
General Eastern Agents.
to
or
address
apply
«£. A. A DA.VIM A CO..
113 Si.tr Mireel, Cer. Breed Mi., Bmms.
3

second store and two

thirds of upper 01
o( the large
THEthird story
building Jusl
at east end ol Kennebec
new

dam, Augus
ta, Me. Each hour has capacity of some 13.utK
sq. ft., or 240 It. loog by 68 ft. wide. 200 horsi
power already established with several hundrei
more In reserve.
Building within 50 ft. of rail
road, side track running direct to building.
One of ibe best manufacturing locations In Ken
nebec County. The whole or any part of the abovi
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on rea
sonable terms. For further particulars Inquire 01

JAn24

HI

From PHILADELPHIA

dt

by

mission.

Passage 910.00.

take notice
splits aud drives twi
as you can put It Inti
headtug
the machine; a boy can use It. and three times afast as any man can by hand; there Is only one oj
these made but I am ready to fill any order anil
will sell the Urst ten machines for 35 dollars each
after that they will not be sold for less than fifty
will sell out rights. Address all orders to CHAS
30-1
J. FOSTER, West Gloucester, Maine.

A Great Medical Work for Young and

mm steamship mm
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 8 p. in.

Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
New
on Wednesdays and
East
York,
River,
3B,
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 1 p. m.
General Agent
s«pt21-dtf
INLAND MTMAMKRM

lows:

Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins 1st
and*.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
mt

WANTED.

7 DO

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

to

On and after
KVl’OKBAO

Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer v«KK
will leave Orr’s Island B.46 am.;
7.00:
Harpswell 7.15: Great Chebeiytua
Bailey’s
7.46; Jenks8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 0.16. Return leave Portland tor Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
dtl
oc2

An active partner In a light
business well established
cent profit; small capital; to the right
splendid opening to engage in a good pay-

WANTEDmanufacturing

party a
ing business: references required. GARDINER
& ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle St
27-1

vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who ate sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fall ly following the Instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall
postpaid, scaled. It Is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
v/lth Indorsements of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute. P. O. box 1896, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
years’ practice In Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. He sure
you address or call at the Peabody MedicaljUistltute.No. 4 Bulfincb St. No. 4.

CO.,

City. Ho.

firofils.

sepll

A limited amount of the capital stock remains
unsold and can be purchased at par. It is as sale
an investment as any guaranteed Land Bonds, and
offers the additional advantage of securing to the

stockholders the entire proOts of the investment.
Board of Directors :
tirii. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John Spaulding,
Boston.
Boston.
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D.,
Boston.
ton, Treas. Five Cent
F. H. Uoss, Kansas City,
Savings Bank.
C. Edward Carter, BosTreas. Fruit and Prodton, of J. E. Carters uce Exchange.
Mai. Albion P. Pease,
Co., Hankers.
Chas. W.Whitcomb. B03Kansas City, Fast A.
ton, Fire Marshall.
A. G. of G. A. £., DeW. Vinal Burt, Boston,
partment of Mo.
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on application to

LAND COMPANY,

113 Devonshire Hi., Bouton.
oct27eod3m&eow6tiirm

CRE»M

Catarrh

BALMBtejandSW^£|$

Pain
Inilanunati 0 n
Heals the
Hestore s t h
Senses of TasteBiBf-.^^n^i”
and Smell.

Allays

Sores,mB

^

TRY the
A

particle

CURE.hK'-fever

Is applied into each
able. Price fO cents at druggists;
istered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS,

New

York._

W.

D.

nostril if agree
by mall, reg56 Warren St..
aug*eod wnrm 1 y

LITTLE

TT&3&wly

&

NEW
93rd

Semi-Animal

tate.

hand In Banks and with

Agents.

Natfonai Bank

Accumulated Interest and Rents

Stocks^ (New"

1*111,1

n

47

Haven*

PINKHAM,

Exchange 8t., Portland,

Me.
d3w

_

—

corner

man

one

work; also who has had some
lpulation or magnetic rubbing preferred, or that
would like to learn it; please state age and expei ience. Call or address S. M. LATHAM, West
Cumberland, Me.
31-1
ANTED—Four energetic men to learn the
\AJ
vv
“Industrial insurance business; preparatory to opening new territory; none but workers
need apply.
CHA.s STANSFIELD, 67
Exchange street, Room 27.
26-1

HARDMAN

—

and several other well-known makes

MAI.E—$600—Investment Bonds payable In ten years, yielding over 9 per cent,

fjSOB

in installments of

thirty

& Brown Up., original price
$400, will be sold low: organs at $25, $50, and
upwards. C. R. CRESSEY, 416 Congress street.
30-1

at 50

la good
water;
UNION STREET.
2M

MALE-Manure of sixteen horses.
FOB
MCGREGOR, 203 Commercial street.

FOB

MAI.E OB TO

Organs.
INSTALL-

on

KENT

A

B
29-1

G.

SIMM,

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at tbe low.
market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.

Milk street.

PER

$5.00

|
mj II

Jill

W~

S

■

without tbe use of kuife
jw* 4^
B a »or ligature, or detention from
business.

All diseases of the

II 1
_% Rectum successfully treated
it % 1 llhy »r. V. T. P'lMK, 0
■ ■hsWMlrunnl Ml..Auburn,Vie.

guaranteed. At 0. S. Hotel, Fortland.Room
Refer18,every Saturdayfrom U a. in to 4 p. m.
given. Consultation free. Bend for pampb
experience. Hundreds cured,

Cure

ences
et.
Id years
seps

POLICIFS

eodtl

Protected

by

fob MALE-K. B. Robinson ofhis stock of square and upright pianos,
slightly used, at very low prices to close

PIANOM
fers
but

out his business. ROOM
gress street. Take

BONNEY,

499 1-2

Dentist,

•

WANTED—An
lor

W1LMOT ST., left-hand

tbe

Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN- Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

20-1

FOUND.

Way’s Co npound Syrup ol
Lungwort Is oue ol those Cough Medicines
that wherever tried once, will be used again when
1’rice 25 cents
any Cough Medicine Is needed.
per bot!Ie.

FOUND-That
I ,0!i'r»_aA

B *10

MmPLK

Templar

HTEBCT."1*"

Masonic Charm;

>>y

deal of time trying other medl-

LOMT—Agreat
°.\hes for Rheumatism aud
Newell

Neuralgia,

when

Mixture would have relieved you almost
For sale by C.
and Myrtle St,
Price 30 cents per bottle.
Next time try It first.
s

y???-diaJ.eAy’
lJ,you ha'1 tried It.
WAY*CO.. Cor. Cumberland

___31-1
D—A nice assortment of plush goods, lu
work boxes, glove and liautlkercheTf boxes,
and
odor eases, manicure sets, wntsk
jewel
holders; all new goods, and many other fancy
at
articles,
MITCHELLS 5 CENT STORE. 620
27-1
Congress St., opposite Mechanics Hall.

130UN

"

Union

Station,"

a

12.46,

a. m.

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Basiss and way stations 1.00 and 14.15 p.
m.

I The Toy
{

Eastern Division From Union Station.

the Child Likes Best

Par Boston (*2.oo a.in.. dally),*O.UOa.m., {1.00,
*8.00 p. m. Beturulng leave Beaten 7.30, 9.00
Biddea-m., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).

-IS THE—

“ANCHOR”

Stoss

Building

Blocks.

Co.,
NEW

BROADWAY,

YORjC^J

oct9eod&w2ni

Wffl. He

HARKS

Commercial Wtreet Wtatioii. aud at t alea
Tlchrt OtBce, 40 Earhaage Wired.
J. T. FUKHKR. Uen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, seen. P. * 1. A., Boston.

Book, Card
—

AND

M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen’l Agent, Portland.
dtl
oct20

G8WEN, that the
OTICEjlW liKBPBV
subscriber has been duly appointed Execu-

—

tor of the Will of

Job Printer

ELIZABETH D. COLBY, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

In the

eKINTEBS’ KXtHASUE,
i

•&

Exchange Ht., Portland,

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Me.

8PELTALTT

All orders by mall or telephone promptly
novlleodtf
ended to.

a

SKWALl SAFETY JAK HEATON C«.
DIVIDEND NO. 4.
ERLY dividend of

one

per cent, has

GU ART
been this day declared payable on and alter
A
record at
1888, lo stockholders
November

on
23,
of business November 16,1888.
November
close
will
16. aud rebooks
Transfer
open November 23, 1888.
0 B. STRUCT, Treasurer.
oct26eodlm
Portland. Me., Oct. 23, 1888.

close

POLICIES

Protected

by

the

Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
Popular

ford, Portsutoath, Nrwbaryport, Sslra,
l.yaa 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m. Anna. m., 1.00, 8.00 i>. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Caws Elisabeth 7.20, S.3S. 10.16 A m„
12.40. 3.20, 6.10, 6.60 p. m.
fcgr-These trains run to Scarboro Crossing and
there connect wltb all local and through trains
of both Divisions,
tCounects with Rail Lines for New York, Sooth
and West.
{Connects wltb Bound Lines for New York.
“West Division frt m Nortb Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from L'nlou
Slat km run via Western Division between (Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Booth and West
lor (Me at Taiea Wtatiaa, Csagress Wired,
burv 9.00

Beal Stone. Three Colon.

97

bell._

Portland.

3.80
Hoebestrr, Parai
p. m.
iaglan, Alloa Bay, Wolfbaro 8.46 a. m
12.45, 8.80 p. ra., Manchester and l oam 1
(via Newmarket
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m.
Junction) 8.80 p. m., Worcester (via Great

mar29___ __dtl

130 K MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
X1 engine, aud one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump. Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddetord. Me.oc6tf

at Home
once at 7

leave

HoMtoa
*7.80, *8.46 a. in.,
{12.46,
Hoaten
for Portland 7.30,
p. m.
Por Wcarbars
8.30, a. m., 1.00.;4.00, p. m.
Hrorb. Ptar Point. 7.80. 10.26. a. m.. MU
6.16, 8.15 p. m. Old Orchard Hrarb. Ware,
Biddefard 7.30,8.46, 10.25 a. m.. 17.41.3.30,
6.16. 6.15 p. m. Kraaebaah, 7.30, 8.46 a. in.
13.46, 3.30, 6.16. 6.15 p. ra. Wells Hoacb,
7.30.8.46 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m. North Berwick, Great Palls, Doeel 7.30, 8.46 a. ra.,
12.46, 3.30, 6.15. p. in.
Eaetcr, Haver-

Falls and Kocbester) 7.30

Confess, Cor. of Browo.

11, Brown Block, Con-

experienced cook
Aged Women. Apply at

R. R

I8«8.

hill, l.nwrenec, and f-awell, 7.30, 8.46

Elevator._lO-tt

FKITIALE HELP.

'41,

October

Per
3.30

in.,

hard wood

some

effect

WESTERN-iilTISION.
Trains

These are the best Teeth manufactured In tht
world, and the prices lor these teeth the Dust Bf
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to $16.00
and even *20.00 per s«t- Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Killing *1.00 and upwards. Silver Killings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

FOB

I.OMT AND

PorllniMl, Sr
eorttl

cured

%

{>,

SET.

1

MALE—The best line of Men's Rubber
Overshoes In this city, both light and heavy;
Ladles’ perfect fitting rubbers, high button gaiters aud wool lined overshoes, all of the very best
quality. J. F. WELCH, 421 Congress St.. Head
of Temple St.26-1

UEERIltO, WINSLOW & VO.,

■

Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlca021.00 and 119.00: Detroit, Old.75 and
18.00: Kansas City, 032.50 and 038.86; St.
sul 033.50 and 038.00; St. Louis rla. lietrolt,
035.00 and 031.35; St. lx>uls via. Chicago. 038.50
and 034.90; California, 083.60 and 083.76.

BOSTON AND MAINE

or

est

Jc4

THIBET OFFICE

18 Eiotungi SI., irijjawt Foot of ladii Strom.

anil 9.2* a. m.
STAGE re83Kt'TI088- 1>AII.Y— From W.
MlDot for Hebron Academy; BuckAeld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Pern, Dtxfleld
and Mexico, also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
oot27dtfL. L. LINCOLN. SupL

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, aua John
son k Land’s Best Teeth,

farin'of35

MAI.E
Thirty-five
settees,
FOB
suitable for hall
vestry.
Inquire of A. A.
street.
24-tf
MONTGOMERY, 83

at/

K'J.'t Commercial Slrtrt,

OIPABTIBU,
Bar tabariaad l.ewlttea, 7.10 and 8.4S
m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Fnr tinrhaaa, 8.46 a. in. and 1.80and B.lOp.
m.
Fnr Jleatreal and Chicago, 8.46 a. m. and
1.80 p. m.
Fnr Wacbee, 1.80 p. w.
Fer HnckBeld and 4'eaiea, 8.46 a. m and
I. 80 p. m.
ABBIT 4 I.N.
Frans Lewisiaa and Ankara, 8.26 L m
II. 15. 8.10 and 5.28 p. m.
Front Oerkam, 8.26 a.m., 12.16and 6.38 p. u.
Front Pklcagt nad Itleacreal, 13.15 and
б. 38 p. m.
Freni I.arber. 19.15p. m.
Front Island Fend, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train and
Parlor cart on day train between Portland and
а.

Leave Portland.vla U. T. Railway, 8.45 a.m. and
1.311p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30

one or

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

HOIHOtY, Del. M, ISSN,
will ran a* fallnwa

Romford Fails k Rockfield Railroad.

Depot._27-1

HALL,

after
trains

JOSEPH HICKSON. Oenert Msnarer
WM. KDOAK, Oenl Pass. Agent.
J. 8TKPHKNSON Sept.
Portland. October 39. 1888»rt2t>dU

—

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Maine

Appply

MALE
Heavy express wagon in good
FOB
two horses.
repair, newly painted; for
A. T.
34
27

&

Oa aid

SPRING STREET.

891

acres; a nice house, shed and barn, all In
good repair: 15 tons of hay In barn: wiihin a few
minutes walk of West Falmouth V illage, on the
road from Portland to Gray Corner; the above
property can be bought for about the cost of the
uuituiugs; part cash, balance on time. CYRUS
COLE, Cape Elizabeth

STBEEJ.
Portland, Me. <Wt„
Zt7 SCHUMACHER’S! SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

_TT&S6m
POLICIES Protected by the

or

or

Jly2dtf

Dr. F. J.
elegant oak hall stand for
sale at bargain.
FOBMALE-An
Inquire at No. 216 MIDD1.E
good drainage;
order. Enquire

EXCHANCE

Agfa, Boston.

table

permanent;
board by the meal, day or week; furnished
BOARDERS,
at
without board.
rooms let wltn

31-1

Exchange

S. M, Prnnotk &8on. N. E.

Wanted.

FOB

WOODWARD

9.30,11a.m., 1.16,3.35,5.15,7,12 p.m. Sundays, 8.30 a. m., 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New Kngland. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

TO

MAI.E—Eight pairs of nice'oxen. EnFOK
quire of A. K. P. LORD, West Buxtou, Me.

MAI.E.-House No. *05 New
HOUME
bury street: containing 10 rooms; with
bot aud cold
all

or

a. m., 5.30, 12d. m.
Leave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia ft
Heading K. K., Ninth and Clreenstreets, 7.30, 8.30

Montreal.

LET-A very pleasant front chamber
with board, to gentlemen and wife or one or
two gentlemen; location near new Public Library:
family small. Address with name N. B.. Press
27-1
Office.

STREET._30-1

MENTS.

Exquisite flavor.
Specially prepared to cook in 10 minutes.
A. M. CV brands
Insist on getting Schumacher or
f
Rolled Oats? Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat, KoUcd Bariev.
Oat Meal, drain* of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Etc. Wears
A
visit
to
Akron will conthe pioneer* in cereal preparation*.
vince you we have the Urgent establishment of the kind in the
world. Ask your grocer tor tree samples Parched Farinose,
the moat delicious and ngurwilnjt Ot
dishes.
THE F. SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON, O.

tions.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy Freight received upto 4.00 p. is.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
jTB. COYLE,
of State street.
Gen’l Manager.
novl4dtf

a

For CASH

I.eave New York. Station Central K. K. of New
Jersey. loot Liberty street, at 4. 7.4S, 9.11, a. m.,
l. 30,3.15,4,6.30,7.30,12 p.m. Sundays, 8.45

la

a

CIDER BARRELS.

FINE ROLLED OATS.

1888.

SUNMER1ARRAN6EMENTS.

The Steamer* of thl* Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

transient

ROUTE,

yIb Central K. it. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia k Reading R. R.

—

(Mew Brunswick, (Mnra Mentis, Prince K«lwnrda I aland, and Cape tire tea.
The favorite route to Caaaaekelle and St. Andrew*, !M. B.

1888.

BROOK

BOUND

WINTER A UltA.NOE.ilENT.

some taken in exchange for new
ones; others
that have been rented; I will close out at extremely lew prices to make room for new stock; one
second hand six octave only $30.
For sale by C.
K. HAWES, 431 Congress

Up. $190:

H. KELLOGG, President.
octl2eod3w
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.

FOB BREAKFAST.

ALL PARTS CP

Philadelphia.

■ a Effect October 40, 1888.

MALE—Pianos little used for sale at
130B
bargain; Henry F. Miller 8u. $125; Schubert
Woodward

84,778|461M3

_

AND

—

For

—

NAI.E—Pianos, both upright and square;

dollars yearly; also Bewail Safety Car Heating
stock. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Build30-1
ing, 185 Middle St.

PIANOS

can

octUKftfL W. PKTKKRSupL

Shortest and Quickest Route

SALE

TOR

FOB

Pbiladrlphla, Bnltimorr, Uii.hlagUa,
the Aauib.
Through Ticket* to all do nU West and Booth
may he had of 8. U. HELLKN,Ticket Agent, Port*
and

to

compound interest, paid

LIABILITIES.'

41 OFore St.,

FOR

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.
14-tf

WANTED—Men

STREn.

H.-JO p. ■.
P«r P«rtwt A emc (Urrriag) *.40 p. mm.
The li.JO p. os. train from Portland connect*
Aytr Junrl. wltb lloo-nr Tuaarl K«alc’
foi the West, and at (Jalaa Mtaiiaa, Ware—
Verlc
rla
ter, fcr Prsmlrace and New
“Pravidepre Uae” for Narwicb and New
Verb. vhf^Narwicb Idlae”, with Rmi«b *
Albaay K. K. for the Wmi and New Vorb,
all rail ft* “Mpriu«llel«t’', also wtrh M. Y. Ac
X. K. K. K. (“8tran.Fr Maryland Route**) for

healthy young

used to farm
experience of man

on

FOOtTTpRIBLE

a. aa. and 12.39 p aa.
far Maaefacairr, tlaaeard, and pol.ts North
at I2.M p. m.
Ear Hue beater, H art ag rale. t It rag, W airaa
bara, and Hue# Hirer at 7.AO «. m., I l ie
and 3.30 p. m.
Ear OarhaH at 7.30 a. a.., 14.10, A.ots,
3.30, BSd 0.140 p. an.
Ear Haccarapaa, Caaaber laaU VJ11 la, P'« l»
braak Juacliua and Waadfard’a at 7.J0

_31-1

Cash Capital
$2,000,000.00
Reserve for Outstanding Losses....
196,062.39
Reserve for Reinsurance.
1,570,726.37
NET8t)Kl'I.U8. 1,011,690.37

oct3

—

HELP.

good smart,
WANTED—>A
to work
a farm;

FOB

AND

382,673.68
21,470.21

R. STANLEY&SON,

I

street._31-1

230,974.24

—

$1260 buys stock and fixtures
grocery store; finely fitted
throughout; doing cash business $1200 monthly;
established 40 years: large list of customers; rent
*26.00 monthly; call and examine.
YOUNG fit
WHEELER, 23 Court street, Boston.
30-1
sale
of large
FOB

STATION,

On and after .viaadav. On. ri. iNisby
Passenger Trains will lean P -rtlaadi
Ear Warmlyr, t'lialaa Ayer iuarllaa,
Nashua, Wiadbaaa aid Paring at 7.00

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA

STEAMSHIP CO.,

to

MAI.E
A gray mare, six years old;
weighs 1050. sound; is not afraid of anvinmg; gooa anver. inquire 237 MIDDLE ST.

$4.778.469.13

FOR BALE BY

experience

Portland & Rochester R. R»

trains.octlPdtf

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S

work u[
one or more counties for our Christmas
books, sold only by agents. Price from 50 cents
to *3.60. A liberal commission to parties who
can control ten or more agents.
Give experience
and territory wanted. Seud this.
CASSELL fit
COMPANY, B. B. S. D., 104 Fourth Avenue, New
York.
oct30eod3t

aorntm.

Office 9

Internationa!

BOARD.
’,3’329’18

Year., $11,325,6 >1.64.

MORSE &

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bobathe wharf at Portland.
A. MONTGOMERY Pres.
oc25dtf

WANTED—Highest

of successful

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIRE

1888,

non on

KILBY, Basement, Centennial Block, No. 03 Ex-

cash prices paid for castoH clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DxGROOT, 04Vs Middle street.
5-tf2w*

ra.

C!*FT. W3. E. UESSIHOS,
(weather permlttui" ) and until furtlier uotlca
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at It
o’clock p. in.
Returning, leave M.ichlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a in., connecting at Portland with early morning trains
for Boston.
PAYSOBbTl/CKKK. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTH BY, Uen’l Pass, and 1 leket Agt.
octtfldtf
Portland, Oct. 18. 1888.

So. Bris-

sailing.

cbange St.26-1

HALE

$638,872.27'

2,104,795.00

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

order for Perforated

BTS1NEMM CHANCE*.

and New York). 1+2,356.00
Railroad and Water Co. Stocks and
Bonds........ 160,634.00
Municipal Bonds,. 17,700.00
Loans on First Mortgage. 1*7,960.00
Loans on Collateral,. 3 1 692 60
Cash in Banks.
66,8+1.76
Premium, in Course of Collection,....
69 591.36
Marine Premiums Notes,.
3 077 26
Accrued Interest, etc.
900.28

266,160.00
840,580.00

842,920.00

their

$038,871727

HARTFORD, CONN.
siaicuiem January 1, isss.
CASU CAPITAL,
000,000.00.

s

give

Stamp Photographry; the coming craze for autograph albums, calling cards, books and letters;
Just the thing for holiday correspondence; a correct likeness of yourself for one cent; call and see
samples, get prices and full information. C. H-

Statement.

A8MBT*.
Real Estate, (Company’s Office Bulld-

OF

on

CONN.

CASH CAPITAL.$250,000.00
Reserve for Re-Insurance. 2+8.293.10
Losses under Adjustment.
22,721.11
All other Liabilities.
9 967.68
Nkt Surplus,. 107.896.48

PHCENIX
Insurance Company,

ASSETS.
United States and other Bonds and
Stocks.
Bank Stocks.
Corporation and K. R. Stocks and
Bonds.
Ural Estate.
Loans on Collateral and Real Es-

others, to

and

JANUARY 1, 18*!*.

THE OLD RELIABLE TIME TRIEO and FIRE TESTED

Cash

Company.

HAVEN,

and

misses
young
WANTED
scholars at the High and Grammar schools

AGENTS

STEINWAY

CO..

ponnds. will be boarded in a first class city
stable. BROKER, Argus Office.
26-1
meu

A

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS ST'BT C8
Steamer City of
Kicltinontl,

Tuesday

tol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 A m., lor Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., lor Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Every Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of

un-

—100

and alter Tuesday. October 80,

ON

9teainer will leave Portland every
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E. Booibbay,

driving horse for his board
WANTED—A
til spring, one that weighs from 0CO to
1000

WANTED.

SECURITY
Insurance

see

26-1

1841-1888.

■

AGEIITN OF

WANTED—Ladles

In Portland, from Sebago Lake 8.46 A m.,
Bartlett 8.30 a in., Augusta andBath. 8.86 A m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
A m. and 4.20 p. m.; Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.28 p. in,; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30. p.m.; Fabyan’s and North Conway 4.65 and 9.45 p. m.; Watervtlle, Bath,
Augusta and Rockland, 6.20 p. in.; Flying
Yankee at 6.36 p. ra.; Farmington and Lewiston 6.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal
and the West 9.45 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—GAFT. RACE.

the neatest and
prettiest line of ladies' rubbers to be found
in this city.
Prices as low as the lowest. J. P.
WELCH, 421 Congress St., Head of Temple St.
to

Weal.
Arrivals

n«

E.B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,
selOdtfFreeport.

—

come to WHITE’S
public
WANTED—The
for the Goodyear rubbers.
30-1

This Company owns the most desirable tract of
land for residential purposes that there Is in er
about Kansas City. It is the most elevated land
within a radius of 20 miles of the P. O. and was
purchased at a price so low as to Insure large
Although not yet prepared to put their
ots upon the market, they have been offered an
advance of 300 per cent on some of them, and
the demand is so great as to gnaranteo that the
Company Can commence paying regular and large
dividends within a few months.

ELY’S

A

Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,

The public to know that all
v
Goodyear rubbers may be fount
WHITE'S, 480 Congress ht.
30-1

SOper

(X

On and after Oct. 8th, 1888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend. Master, will run as fol-

put on.
on sboi t notice and at reasonabh
Second hand doors and windows for sale
26-1

VET"ANTED
styles ol

Steamboat

Freeport

order;
Jobbing done

at

-OF-

THE KAW CITY

Trig 9111-

Ue.ad

Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passag apply to
B. B. SARPSOX, Agral,
kldtfJO I..BI Wharf. Ilmlta.

BOARDED —$2.25 a week; 4
HOKHEN
lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best hay, Se
bago water; stalls seven feet wide; foreman sis
vears on Maplegrove stock farm. H. G. THOMAS

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

Cawlataa, 7.10. 8.4ft A DA,
1.1ft andft.Oft p. m. Uai.ua rla Rraaawlck, 8.60 a
1.20 ft lo aod [11.20 p. m., lor
Halh, 8.SO a. la., 1.20 and 5.10 p. m., and oa
Katurdi ys only at 11 20 p. m. Karblaad au4
Hurl aad f.iarala If. K., B.ftO A in. and
1.20 p. m. Uruuawlck. i.ardiaar, Hallawrll. add Augusia. 6.SOA m.. 1.20, 4.10
and {11.20 p. m. Em aalu«iua rla l.ewla•aa, 8.46 B. m„ 1.16 p.m., via Kraaawleb.
rtunaauuih. Wlaihrup, Uba
1.20 p. m.
.yiaraaaraak. Keadgrld. Oaklaad aad
.larih Aimb, 7.10 a. m., 1.16 p. m. Water,
rill* aad HUawhrgun rla l.rwUtaa, 7.10
Am.. 1.16 p. m., via Augusta, 6.60 a m. 1.20
and t ll.2o p. m. and on Hatuiday* to Watar.
Helfaai aad Demiar.
Title at 5.10 p. m.
1.16.1.20.111.20 p.m. Haagar rla l.rwlalou, 7.10 A m.. 1.16, p. m., via Augusta, 6.50
A m., 1.20 111.20
0. m.
Haagar aad
K
m.,
If., 6.60, 7.10 A
Piscataquis
111.20 p. m. Ellawanh and Har Harbar
1.20.111.20 p. in. Vaavebara hi. Niapbea,
aad lfaullaa. 6.60, 7.10 A in., 1.16, 1.20,
111.20 p. m Hi. Hirphi a (Palais,) Araaalaak f’auBlv. HA Jaha. Halifax aad Ibd
Prariaers, 1.16, 1.20, 111.20 p. in.
1 Night express with sleeping car attached, rune
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Bkowtiegan Monday morn lugs or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
Will IK Tiot’.vrAINH, dee.
For Cumberlaad .Kllla 8.40, 10.10 A ra.. 14X1
2.00, 6.46, 6.20 p, III.; for Habage f.aka 8.40
a. m., 1.00, 6.46, 6.20 p. m.; for Hrtdgtaa
Pryeburg, No rib I'oaway, l.lra Itausa,
Crawfords, aad Pabyaaa 8.40 a. m„ and
1.00p.m. ForEryrburg, Sank Caaway
and Bar llell 5.46 p. m.
The 8.40 a m. train connects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Hurliagtaa, Vlonireul aad tbu

Tuesday and Friday.

or ten young team Horses
WANTED.—Eight
suitable for the woods: weight, twelve to
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
thirteen hundred lbs. BERLIN MILLS CO.

KAW CITY LAND
Kansas

inn

Prom Long Wnart, Boston, S
m.
From Pine Street Wbarl,
i'tf.
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
J*eg.*A*..
Insurance one-halt the rale ot
mug vessel.
the Penn. K. U., and
Freights (or the West
South by conuectlng lines, forwarded free of com-

p.

-c»\

I have a machine that
Heading
dowels Into
as fast

terms.

“■< “l>»' Otukrr M, INMM,
PuM«|«r
rraia. i„,e p.nlaail, a> fallavrai

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

RAISE CENTRAL RAILROAD

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

—

EDWAKDS MAFF’G COMPANY.

0C4

Boston! Philadelphia

COLE, Affent,
AT THE OFFICE OF

dtl

slO

completed,

—

OF SYDNEY

CITY

TO RENT.

W.

•/HrXv-rC

York, pier (not of Canal 81., North
River, (or Ban Francisco, via The l.Uuna. •>
P.MSMS,
CITY OF PARA sails Thursday, Nov. 1, Noon.
Proin New

streets; one of the largest and best In the
city ;lt Is well arranged for tile dry goods or almost
r°r partluular'' aPP*y to GEO,
y
W WOOl)

N.

v

iftfor

California. Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.

COL.COIIU, JC.Cotton
WARD, Carpenter and Builder, 21
St. Store doors aud sashes made ti
outside windows made and
A1

143 PEARL STREET.

nrm

junl

KI DIM E Y PAINS

W. CARR, 20 Quincy street.27-1

LET—Modern

PORTLAND CEMENT PIPE and STONE CO.
24 Plum street.
27-1

r

cents.

oc22

—

Constitutional Catarrh.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In

27-1

New York.

Uevereux, Philanelpliia.

repair
Apph

new

Philadelphia.

BEVERLY—Sid 29th, scliF C Fendletou.Fletch-

tle. Calais: Nat Meader. Dunton. Hath
BATH—Ar 30tb, sctir Jennie Middleton, Hatch,
Boston; E C Middleton, Banks, Newburyport.
Sid 30th, sells W E Leggett, Lewis, for Boston;
War Steed, Gooklns. do; Agricola. Whitmore, for
Stamford, Ct; M W Spear. Caswell, Wiscasset;
K P King, Orrlngton. New York, Chas S Baylls,

to

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

streer.__30-1

2»tf
INSTBUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS Sacearappa._
TILEN—We have some
pat
terns of English aud German Art Tiles foi
HEARTIi
1CAL STUDIES
Interior decoration and hearth and vestibules

Curtis Publishing Company,

and Golden Rule.

DOVER—Ar 30lh, Francis Coffin, Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 80th.sch Delia Hiuds, Pot-

TO
W.

Exchange

I ET -A rent of five rooms, In good
with Sebago. Price $s per mouth.

rUMT-CUUM IT11I1I1I

THB

make hm

the

on

CO..

Only $1.00.

Fare

LET—Nice rent of 8 rooms, near Morrill’:
’leering. Enquire of F. <). BA ILK 1

TO
Coiner,
18
&

educational.

our

number

wife,

aud

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

furnished fori
with board at 111

room

MISCELLANEOUS.

million subscribers.

November

large front

TO gentlemen

to warrants from the Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, I herewarn and

original—the
obtainable matter by the

writers.

LET—A

STEAMERS.

MAN*85

and

new

TO

now
corner ol

of Portland.

Elocution and

BOSTON

LET—A small office room at 114V4 Ex
change Street; also a hue piano and organ
a small second-hand piano for sale.
Kmiuire a
Ware Rooms of W. P. HASTINGS.
30-1

LEASE—Union Hall and Ante room
on Free and Congress Sts, entrauct
Free St., near Junction. BENJAMIN SHAW
48M, Exchange Si._
28 1

OF THE

columns is
best
best
No wonder we have

Everything

^

30-tf

on

TO THE ELECTORS

i

4.

T°.lf.,£,TrrA
16t CUMBERLAND 8T.

Enquires

room.

FOK
located

STATE OF MAINE.

City

l,le»*»nt front

Building.28-1

CITE ADVERTIME61ENTH.

a

graphical Sketches.

ar

A

Buckmau, Robertsou,
Bangor; Bertba Warner, Lathwatte, Portland;
Addle E Snow, Hinckley, Red Beach ; Maud
Briggs, Young, Bangor.
Cld 30th, steamer Pottsvllle. for Portland; brig
Mary X Kimball, Gilley, Gibraltar; sch Bessie H
Rose Adams, Bath.
NEW YORK-Ar 30tl>, schs G P Trigg, from
Eastport; Jos Wilde, Mt Desert; Addie Wessels,
aud-Vulcan, Rockland; Maud, Bangor; Nettie
Cushing, Tliomastou; Grace Cushing, and Ulrica
R Smith, from St John, NB.
Cld 30ih, sch Wm Beazley, Farrar, Macoris aud

cr

ITIAMKKN.

FREEST._30-1

ANNUAL MEETING.

by W. L. Taylor,

stration

bec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, scb Frank Learn-

St

by

poem

a

old” favorite, Will
Carleton, with a full-page illu-

Frank Harrington, Kent, Kenne-

ing, Norton, Lauesville.
Ar 80th, sells Carrie

Day,”

“grand

is

THE

highly

Having prescribed many thousays :
sands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the
best cathartic in use.”
The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr.
I have made a
A. A. Hayes, certifies :
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They
contain the active principles of wellknown drugs, isolated from inert matter, which plan is, chemically speaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity, certainty, ami uniformity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but
the virtues of vegetable remedies in
skillful combination."

OF PORTLAND.

Sell Luis G Babel, Murpliy, Buenos Ayres—S C
Dyer & Co.
Sch Mattie B Bussell, Collins. Ballimore—Mark
P Emery.
Sch Trenton, Yvoodard, Millbrtdge—J H Blake.
Sch Honest Abe. Strout, Millbridge—J H Blake.
Sch William Keene, 8immous, Friendship—J H

are

and universally spoken
by the people
about here. 1 make daily use of them
in my practice.”
Dr. Mayliew, of New Bedford, Mass.,

SSSil
MA

LET

TO

annual meeting of the Maine Eye and Ear
Infirmary will be held on MONDAY, Nov. 6,
1888, at 8 o’clock p. in., at No. MU Federal
street, for the election of officers and the transaction of such oilier business as may he legally acted upon
A. A. MONTGOMERY,
oci2iidtd
Secretary.

Bridgeport,

of

—

OapeCOd

Brighton- Cattle Market
Eorthe weekending Wednesday,iOct. 31, 1888.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1434 .Sheep
ind Lambs 2,630; swine
19.000; veals 80;
Horses 182; number Western Cattle
684; Northern and Eastern
cattle, cows, &c., 760.
Prices of Beef Cattle ? loo
tbs, live weight |
Extra quality at 6 00an25; first
6 02®
a
“e",nd quality at 476*6 quality
60; thfrdqualgla“e8
COarse
BuMs. eW
3
Brighton Hides 7%e » lb.
Brighton Tallow 4c $> lb.
Country Hides 0@6%c.
Country Tallow 3%c m tb.
Calf skins 6®6c » tb.
Dairy skins i5®36c.
S-,cep and Lamb skins 60e®l 00 each.
Working Oxen—Good supply in market. We
tote sales ot
Live weight.
Girth.
Price
8
3000
L .K
8126
4
3400
.7
$136
260'l
.•'•
$106
4
2400
.K
$86
Swine-Western fat hogs are^costlng at 6 26*
, l 60 t> too tbs live weight.
Veal calves 2%@5%c.tp’ lb live weight.

recommended them,

Almanac...NOVEMBER 1.

PROV1DENCE—Sid 20lb, Fannie L Child, Hart

...

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Oct. 81. 1888.—The following are to.
lay’s quotations ot Provisions. &c.:
Pork—Cuts 18 60; hacks at 18 60S19 00; lean
-nas 20 noatso 60: pork
tongues at 1900; prime
mess 18 00®t8 60.
Lai d—Choice 9%®10c » lh m tea; 10-lb Ipalls
n cases 10%c; 8-lb palls li)%c.
Hams at 12: pressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c V lb:
jouutrj do at 7%o.
Butter—Western extra crniery at 26*27; firsts
ind extra firsts at 21®25c; extra imitation erm
it 20*22c; do seconds 8* 19c ;do factory, choice
it 12%®l6c; New York and Vermont extra erm
!7@28; do ext firsts at 22®26c: New York and
Vermont, good to choice, 21®24c; fair to good 16
Btsoc: Eastern erm good to choice at 20a26e.
the above quotations are receivers’ prices for
itrlctly wholesale lots. Jobbing mlces lffit’c
lleber.
Cheese—North choice ll%c; lower grades as to
riallty Western lie; sage ISc. Jobbing prices
%c higher.
r.ggs—Eastern extras at 00 *2 Sc; fancy near-by
Itock Higher: Eastern firsts at 21,®23c; extra Vt
nd N H at;’6c; Iresh Western at 22®23c; N S
mil N Bat 23c, Michigan choice 24®2Gc. Jobbing Drlce 1c higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 18S2PC;
fair to good at 14® 17c; Western choice at 18®
Me: fair to good at 12®16c; chickens, choice
Northern i8®2oe; fair to good at i2at«; fowls,
:hoicel5c; common to good at 12*14; ducks,
young, 2® 14e;Western icedjchickens,choice 11®
12c fair to good U®10 Iced fowls, choice 11®
12c; fair to good 8®10: old cocks 6*8 ;live fowls,
Eastern 8c; live ducks 8c.
Keans—cnoice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 JS*2 26 $r bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 00*2 10; small Vermont hand-plck»d do at 2 76.
Hay—Choice prime hay at $18%®$l£% ; lair to
rood at 816 00®|18 00; Eastern line S14®816;
poor to ordinary $14®$17: East swale
Ryeiistraw. choice, at $00 00*18 00; Oat straw

MiNlATUKh

Brunswick.

4

this eminent physician lived in our day,
nnd known the merits of Ayer’s Pills
as an aperient, he would certainly have

....

Domestic Poles.
t
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 23d, barque Euos Soule
York.
New
Soule,
BRUNSWICK—Ar 20tli, scb A C Stubbs, Pendleton, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 29th, scb Eleanor.
Poole, New York.
NORFOLK—Sid 30tb, BCh Priscilla 8crtbuer.
Furman, Portland.
NEWPORT NEWS -Ar'29th, scb G L Dickson,
Ilardlmr, Boston.
Ar 27tb, sell Lois V Chaples. Ross, Philadelphia
GEORGETOWN. DC-A1 30th, scb Annie J
Pardee, Kelley. Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch G G Deerlng, Rog-

8 1E-16C.

Once said that the secret of good health
consisted in keeping the head cool, the
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had

—

Oct. 81. 1888--Cotton market

dull; middling

A Famous Doctor

1

Sell Duroc, from Boston for Portland, which put
luto Portsmouth 20lli leaky, will proceed to Portland iu tow of tug L A Belknap.

ru suaav.

Pipe Line Certificates.

York..Liverpool...Nov

Oats—No 2 at 27Vic .No 2 White 2«Vic.
Receipts—Wheat 22,200 bush, corn 2000 hush,
oats 6700 bush.
NSW ORLEANS,Otet. 31 1888.-L'octou market
easy; middling 9 6-16c.
SAVANNAH, Oct. 31,1888.—Cotton market is

....

....

Berlin ....New

91EETINUS.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Bervla.New York..Llverpoo.l...Nov !
Devonia. New York..Glasgow....Nov !
VV. rra.New York..Bremen.Nov !
Hotterdam.New York. .Rotterdam..Nov !
Wae8laud.New York..Antwerp.Nov i
La Bretagne.New York Havre.Nov !
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Nov
Germanic.New York..Liverpool ...Nov
N agara.New York..Havana
Nov :
Nuv
City of Columbia New York. .Havana
Allianca ..New York..Bio Janeiro Nov
Samaria.Boston.... Liverpool. ..Nov 1( !

earn

bush,rye 21,000 bush.
Fhipments—Flour 28,000 bbls, whealflOOOO
bush, torn 663,000,hush.oats, 188,000 bu, arley
94.000 bush, rye 4,000 hush.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 31, 1888.—The Flour market
is dull. Wheat lower—No 2 Ked |at 112. iCoro
Is dull; No 2 at 38c. OataduU; No 2 at22%c.
Kye Is dull aud easy—No 2 at 51(861 %c. Barley
slow. Whiskey Is steady at 1 14. Provisions are
firmer;Pork 16 00. Lard—prime steam nominally
8 00; dry salted neats—shoulders 8 26; longs aud
ribs at 7 60®7 87%; short clear 8 00®8 26. Bacon—shoulders 8 26; longs and ribs at 8 76®u 00;
short clear 9 12%@3 26. Hams *1 1 00®»13 60.
toeeipis—Flour, 4,000 bbls; wheat. 27,000
bush; ci>m 26.000 bush; oats 35,000 hush; rye
10.000 bush; barley, 20,000 lush.
'Oi.pmems Flour. 10,000 bins; wheat, 6,000
bush: com, 30,iHX1 bush; oats, 27,000 bush; rye
10.0001 bitsn, barley lO.oOo bush.
IIKTKOIT. Oct. 81. 1888.-Wheat—Nol White

York..Liverpool_Oct 3(
York..Liverpool....Oct 31
York..Liverpoo L.. Oct 31

York, .firemen.Oct 31
York.Havana.Oct 31
Vancouver.Quebec _Liverpool ...Nov 1
City of Para.New York. Panama-Nov 1
Valencia.New York..Laguayra...Nov 1
Ctenfuegos.New York. Cienfuegos.Nov f
Pavouia.Boston.Liverpool ..Nov i

Cttyof

ANNUAEi

FOB

FROM

Arizona.New
City of Bome.New
Celtic.New
Latin .New
Manhattan.New

—

quiet; middling

®SW V«»r|. Stock and Aft oner Market
fBy Telegraph.]
SKW YORK, Oct. 81, 1888.-Mote y on ca.l
nas been easy, ranging from 2 to 2%
'per cent:

•

®3rO.
Hogs receipts 14,000; shipment s 46oO, stea iy
mixed at 6 6a6 60;heavy at 5 30®6 66; light at

CHARLESTON,

•Ex-divldend.

wonderfuty_

lend .09

Dec

Not.
119%
120%
U8%
119V4

CORN.

Opening....

—

Domestic Markets.

—

sat
the lace

Dec
39%
39%
38%
39%

miMCBI'l'ANEOCM.

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO* Oct. 31, 1888—Cattle market—re
ceipts 14,OOti; shipments 4,000; dull aud low r
beeves at 6 20 85 00; Stockers and feeders! 7 r>n
8 80; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 25®2 76; 1 nil
■.Texas cattle 1 40®3 OOjWesteru rangers 2 2

a

[By Telegraph.]

If my wife asks you where I
am tell her 1 have
gone to the opera.
hut where are you
J?i1f!,ser1vi“^-t!ertaln|j't8,r:
11
anybody else should w&ut to

was a
with a

119%

B

be cured.

It

119%
117%

115%
118

OA1S,

_

In the races of George and
whocollusion
sat In an intimate proximity on the
Matilda, -V

119%

118

Oct.
40%
40%
*0%
40%

_

Biddeford,

There

Det

116%

117%

Cpe“lnB.

Bath, J.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Nov.

CORN.

Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Holden,
47 Middle St.; Jewett. 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange 81.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chlaliohu, 109 Congress St.; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 248 ConSt.; Boas, 1 w8 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
fress
7 India St.; Abbott, 248 Spring St.; Barter, 190
Bracken St.; Elliott, 243 York St.: and ol Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running ont of
thecltv.
Auburn, HaBkell ft Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.

O. Shaw.
F. M. Hurnbam.
A. U Jellerson.
Boothbay, C. FT Kcnnlfton.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. 1,. Dennison.
Camden. Fred Lewis.
Cumberland MillsjC. 3. Raymond.
Damarlscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
Deerlng, C. M. Record.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Falrileld, E. H. Evans,
Farmington,White ft Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish ft Co.
Lewiston, Chandler ft Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Gleudhnnlng.
Mechanic Falls, MerilllA Deualng.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Nnves.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg., J. W. Peterson.
Orrs Island. 8. C. Princes Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnnam ft Wm
II. Hyde.
W. B. Boothby.
Saccarappa,
Saco. H. B. Kendrick ft Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Sprtngvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Blxbv ft Buck., Geo. Cushing.
So. Poland, H. Ricker & Son.
Sanford, F. H. Wmgate.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vtnalhaven, A. B. Vlual.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Oct.
117%
117%
117%

Opening.
Highest.

May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of N
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis
78 Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.’, tjnlou De
pot; Hodgson, 96Vi Portland St.; John Cox, 680

see.

Chicago

Tuesday’s quotations.

THURSDAY HORNING, NOV. 1.

Cattle Market.

Maine

COMPANY, of Portland,

Maine.

taken upon himself that trust as the law directs. And 1 have appointed Franklin Stmonds,
of said Portland, my agent or attorney in the
State of Maine. All persona having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persona Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE N.MARDF.N.
)
of Colorado Springs, Colorado, I EX®vUtor,
or to FRANKLIN 31MOND8,1
^
of Portland, Me.,
j A*‘- °rA»y
Portland. Oct. 18, 1888,
oetlSdlawTb.'lw
»

TO

ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES
AND SECTIONS will be sent on appllcatlonPREI.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we
caa oiler no better medium for thorough and eEectlve work than the various sections of our Select
■.•cal l.ini.

GKOKGE P. BOWklA, Ac CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
lo Spruce street, New York,

oetdeodAwIm

jo Ve^ei Owners.
is

I

Railway baa oeeu loo*
Clyde Marine
rebuilt, aud Is now In readiness lo
oughly
all vessela lu
work

iciE Port

need of repairs. AH
dMiuitehed quickly and satisfaction guarante«d
W. 0. ST1MPSON, Ja
Address,
■leeMdtf
Fort Clyde. He.
fake out

THE PRESS.

REPUBLICANS attention.

THURSDAY MOKNINU, SOY. 1.

the Aldermen

A

»«»

DVBRTI

GHENTR

TO-DAY

room

and from 2 to 5 o’clock in

miscelaneous.

voters whose names

the lists of qualified voters in the several
Let every
wards, and to correct said lists.
Republican see to it that his name is on the
lists, and

on

correctly.

AT HEADQUARTERS.
Republican Headquarters, 98 Exchange
street, can be found a copy of the voting
lists for the November election.
Every Republican voter is earnestly solicited to call
at headquarters and make certain that his
name is correctly returned.
The headquartAt

Ktnes Brothers.

Drs. Smith and

McMullen, the MagPhysicians, at the United

States Hotel.
These now well known land celebrated healers
have been located In the city of Portland ut
tlnee months, yet their names are known In every
household In this State. Nearly every day we are
called upon to chronicle some new and wonderful
cure, wrought as If by magic. We do not pretend
to understand how It is these gifted physicians
succeed lu curing such difficult cases as are
brought before them. Still It Is a truth ttiat many
cases lung ago given up as incurable, are cured n
a very short space of time, and that lu most cases
without a drop of any kind of medicine.
Drs.
Smith and McMullen are skillful physicians and
surgeons. They treat successfully every form of
cbiontc disease, and their great gift of healing by
the laying on of hands, combined with their rare
medical kno* ledge, enables them to cure dl-ease
when every other known method has failed. Do
not think because you have taken g tllons of medicine and gottn no rtlle that you are Incurable.
It Is such cases we desire to treat. Drs. Smith
and McMullen are now permanently located at
the United States Hotel, and those «ho are suffering iron) no matter what disease, will do well to
call upuu them. Consultation free, from 9 a. m.
m.

•

...-

Mrs. Chas.

Smith of Jlmes. Ohio,
writes: I have used every remedy for sick headI
ache could hear of for the past fifteen years,
but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did me more good
than all the rest.
octSOdAwlw.

will be open from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. until
after election.
ers

Hekbebt G. Bbioos,
Chairman Rep. City Com.
THE REFORM CLUB.
The Cumberland County Convention
Meets at Saccarappa.

The Cumberland County convention of
Reform Clubs met at Saccarappa yesterday
Among the prominent reform
morning.
club men present at the opening of the convention were Walter Southworth, G. H.
Wentworth, Roswell Ward, W. M. Dow,
I.emuel Rolfe, I. W. Barker, George Facey,
G. H. Lefavor, C. H. Coffin and C. D. W.
Shaw.
President W. M. Dow called the convention to order, and prayer was offered by
Walter Southworth.
Secretary Ward read an interesting report
of the last convention.
President Dow made an excellent opening
speech. He was glad to see around him so
many of those who joined the reform club
movement years ago, and who are still true
to the “iron clad pledge.”
Q. H. Wentworth, Walter Southworth and

C. H. Coffin were appointed a committee to
report a list of officers, and reported the

Casloria cures Colic, Constipation
Sour .stomach, Diairbcea,
Gives healthy sleep; also ids digestion;

Eructation;

Without uarcolic stupefaction.

the qualifications of
have cot been entered

on

Lost—Pug dog.

to 6 p

the afternoon, to

receive evidence of

Drs. Smith ana McMulleu.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gardiner A Eoberts, Oxford building,
L. 0. Beau A Co., real estate agents.
Ittchard W» bb—Attorney at law.
Kemoval—Nelson Tenney A Co.
Wanted—Mrs. Dr. Sberman.
Oliver Ditson A Co., Boston.
Do you want to buy a lamp.
For rent—Furnl tied house.
Dissolution of partnership.
The Ceutury magazine.
Commissioners’ notice.
t taudard Cl< thing Co.
association.
M. O.
Owen. Moore A Co.

netic

session at the

today, Friday and Saturday of this week, and on Monday of next
week, from 9 to 12 o’clock in the forenoon,
Aldermen’s

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

will

be in

octBdA w 1 y

In Brief, And To The Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver is
misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nature.
The human digestive apparatus is one of the
most complicated and wonderful things in ex
tstence. it Is easily put out of order.
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregular habits,
ana many otner tilings which
ought not to be
have nude the American people a nation ot dyspeptics.

following:
President—George H. Lefavor.
Vice Presidents—Walter Soutbwortli, George
Facey Irving W. Baker.
Secretary—Itoswell Ward.
President Lefavor, on taking the chair,
thanked the convention for the unexpected
honor, and added warm words of congratulation.
The following committees were appointed:
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of Baccrappa, Lemuel Kolfe of Deering anu
Simon Mayberry of Saccarappa.
Ou Locattou—-C. U. W. Sliaw of Sebago Lake;
• alter Soutbworto of Edes
Falls and Wm. C.

Webster of North Gorham.
Hut Greene's August Flower lias done a wonderOu Resolutions— Roswi II Ward of North Gorful work In reforming this sad business and makuam; CUas. Coffln of Fortlaud aud s. W. Barker
the
American
of
so
ing
people
Naples.
healthy that they cau
enjoy their meals and be happy.
>,
A spirited reform men’s meeting was held
Remember: -No happiness without health. Put
till noon.
Greene’s August Flower brings health and happiA praise meeting was held from 1.30 to 2.30
ness to the dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a
o’clock, led by Walter Southworth of Edes
bottle, Seventy-five cents.

Falls.

MUNICIPAL. COURT.
BKEOHE JU1M1E GOULD.

Wednesday—James E. Cady, Michael H. Murphy. Commou nulsanoe; discharged.
Edward H. Coleman. Search and seizure: flued
floo and costs; appeal, d.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The schooner Young Sultan landed 10,000
pounds of cod and haddock yesterday.
Oscar Rolfe, son of Lemuel Rolfe of Deerlug, broke his aukie yesterday afternoon.
Yesterday was the last discount day and
the clerks in the Treasurer’s office were busy

receiving

taxes.

The weighing of the mails at the post office
is finished, which haz been going on for four
weeks, and the increase is very large over
that of four years ago.

The quick freight car from California,
which brought the first raisins to Twitchell,
Champlin & Co., mentioned in Wednesday’s

Press,

came via the Grand Trunk.
The lighthouse steamer Iris now being repaired at Central wharf will be tried today.
She has a new boiler and other improvements.

The regular session was opened by prayer
by George Facey of Portland.
After singing and opening remarks by the
president, shsrt and spicy addresses were
made by Messrs. Wentworth of Saccarappa,
Facey of Portland, Southworth of Edes
Falls, Coffin of Portland, Dow of Dry Mills,
Shaw of Sebago Lake, Penuell of Saccarappa, Rev. Mr. Forster of Yarmouth, Mayberry of Saccarappa, Racktiff of Staudigh
aud others,
A praise meeting was held from 7.00 to 7.30
p. m., led by Rev. Mr. Forster and a large
number took an active part.
The regular session was called to order by
the president and after the opening exercises
a lively and very
interesting meeting was
held, addresses being made by Messrs. Jordan of East Raymond, Duran of Webb’s

Mill-, McDonald, Griffin, Towle aDd Phillips
Gorham, Cockling of Dry Mills, Rev. Messsrs. Bacon and
Pendexter of Saccarappa aud others.
Meetings will be held this forenoon, afternoon and evening.

of Portland, Ward of North

had 250 large lobsters taken from his cars,
and Emery Cushing losing about 100.
Owing to the exceedingly wet weather this
fall the reservoir will not be completed until next summer. The work employs from
150 to 250 men and 30 to 80 teams.
The attorney general of New Brunswick
has requested the department of justice to

apply for the extradition from the United
States of William J. Best, on the charge of
shooting E. M. Batson, with Intent to kill, ut
Campobello. The prisoner is now in custody
in this city.
The vast weight of the mud deposited by
the dredges alongside the bulkhead of piles
and planks in Back Cove, has broken
down the end of it next Deerlng’s bridge and

spread out into the channel, but recently

dredged out.

The Portland

Officer Wasn’t a
tective.

De-

Speaking of the arrest of Barnes, the burglar— who robbed Maynard’s Jewelry store in
Boston—by Inspector Watts in Rockland, the
Boston Journal says: “Information
leading

to the conclusion that one of the men was at
a> certain house in Portland, Me., was obtained on Monday. Chief Inspector Eldrldge

telegraphed

to the city marshal to secure
him. He was instructed to have inquiries
made of a (name given) woman at the house
referred to,
A visit was paid to the house
by an officer, but he failed to find the man.
A despatch was sent to Boston to that effect.
Further instructions led to a second search
at the house, when it was found that the
man had actually been there when the first
visit was made, but had left. When the
fliulit of the man from Portland was discovered in Boston, Superintendent Small directed the Chlei Inspector to send one of his
own

men

after him.

Inspector Watts

was

at once. He knew the fel ow, and captured him at Rockland Tuesday afternoon.”
sent

Portland Society of Art.
The regular monthly meeting of the Portland Society of Art was held at their building last evening. Mr. Albert Winslow Cobb
was elected to membership.
A committee
consisting of Thomas Tash, Cyrus F. Davis,
John Calvin Stevens aud Miss lues Blanchard was appointed to make necessary arrangements for the organization of the Art
School for the ensuing teirn.
Everything seems to indicate a great increase of interest in the school, and a
probability cf a larger attendance of pupils than
that of last year. The Fall exhibition opens
Nov. 12 wilb a private view for members
Saturday evening, Nov. 10.
Pictures intended for exhibition must be
received at the building this week, and the
decorative art work on Friday, Nov. 9.

Shepley Camp.
Shepley Camp, S.of V., with their division
officers

and

members

of

Bos worth

and

Thatcher Posts, G. A. R., as guests, visited
Frances G. Warren Camp at Biddeford Tuesday night, and were escorted to Grand Army
Hail. Department Commander Burbank, G.
A. R. of Maine, and Assistant Adjutant General Milliken, with comrades from Wade
Camp, Saccarappa, Grant and Sheridan
posts of Biddeford, Gurney Post and Guil
ford Camp* Saco.
The secret work was exemplified by Shepley Camp, aud afterwards
remarks were made by Commander Burbank
and others. It was a very pleasant affair.
Y. M. C. A. Bulletin.
There will be a young men’s
meeting in
the hail of the Young Men’s Christian Association this evening from 7.31 to 8 30

o’clock.

Mr. Seward Frank will bavt«harge
of Hie meeting. All youug uioii are
cordially
invited to attend. Come and help us.
The regular monthly meeting of the board

of directors of the Y. M. C. A. will be held
in the reception room of the association this
afternoon at 5 o’clock.
A full attendance
is desired.
A Pleasant

Entertainment.

Last evening a parlor enteitainment was
given at the residence of C. K. Ladd, by the

Young People’s Society
church.

of

Pine

street

The programme
excellent, par
ticularly that part of it furniahed by the
Gray’s Business College Orchestra, whose
selections were finely rendered and received
liberal applause.
was

EDWARDS—BAYMOND.

Mr. L. W. Edwards of Saccarappa was
married at 10.30 yesterday morning to Miss
Hattie Raymond daughter of the late Jonas
Raymond of that town. Rev. E. E. Bacon
performed the ceremony in the presence of
the immediate relatives only.
At noon the
happy couple left on an extended wedding
tour which will include Boston, New York,

Philadelphia and Washington.
; [CARRUTHERS—HABPEB.
Last evening there was a beautiful home
wedding at No. 367 Cumberland street, the

contracting parties being Miss Ellen A. Harper and Mr. William D. Carruthers.
The
bride’s sister played the weddiDg march and
Rev. Dr. Whitaker performed the ceremony.
The bride was richly attired.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Carruthers were the recipients of a profusion of choice presents, among tnem being
an elegant edition of Irving’s and Scott’s
works, a complete silver service and a handsome lamp. After the wedding a reception
was held, about forty relatives and friends
being present. Mr. and Mrs. Carruthers will
reside at No. 64 Brown street.

Washington

Status

Subscriptions.
Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat takes pleasure in reporting the following subscriptions to the
stnhiP nf Wauhinrrt.m

fnr

Franna

placed

in the bands of Mr. Iiiggs, treasurer of the fund:
Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat
.$100
Mrs. Alex. Mitchell. 100
Mrs. Samuel 1. Broadwel!. 26
Mrs. W. L. Putnam. 10
has

Mary Clapp.
Mrs. J. T. Gilman.
Miss

Mrs J. M. Adams.
Mr. D H. Ingraham.

Mrs. I>. H. Ingraham.
Mrs. C. F. Libby.
Mrs. J. E. DeWltt.
Mrs. C. W Goddard.j
Mrs. J. T. McCobb .1.
Mrs. Cha». Jones.
Mr. James Libby.
Miss Emily L. Harper.

10
10
10
10
5
6
r,
r,
5
5
B
6

The following ladles have already consented to act as assistant vice presidents in raising funds for the statue. Appointments In
other towns will soon be made:
Mrs. W. L.
Putnam, Mrs. Robert J. Carpenter, Mrs. W.
H. Clifford, Mrs. J. E. UeWitt, Mrs. D. H.
Ingraham, Mrs. C. F. Libby, Miss Clapp and
Miss Mary S. McCobb, Portland; Mrs. J. M.
Adams, Deerlug; Mrs. J. L. Gould, Limerick.

Election Returns In City Hall.
Ira C Stockbridge has hired City Hall for
next.Tuesday night and proposes to display
election returns there. He has made arrangements with the Western Union to run a

special wire into the hall and furnish a special
operator. The election news will be sent direct from Boston to the hall and will be dis
played on a blackboard, as fast as received.
The admission will be 15 cents and for a re'
served seat 25 cents.BGood order will be preserved, so that ladies who are interested in
the election can go and hear the earliest news.
Good music will be provided to fill up the intervals between the despatches.
Half fare
on the railroads has been arranged for
people
out of town who wish to obtalD the returns.
This plan will be a great improvement over
the usual mettled of standing about the
streets iu the cold and picking up detached
scraps of information. The sale of reserved
seats will take place at Stockbridge’s next

Saturday morning.
Tha New

Lighthouse Inspector.

Capt. Coffin takes charge of the lighthouse
office in this city to-day relieving
Capt. Batchelder whose terra of service has

inspector’s

expired.
It will be remembered that Capt. Cnffin
commanded the U.S.Str.Alert in the expedition which so gallantly rescued Greeley and
his few surviving comrades in 1883.
Capt. Collin has taken rooms at the Preble
House for the winter where he will soon be

joined by Mrs Coffin.
Capt. Batchelder and Mrs. Batchelder will
remain in Portland the coming winter.
Blount

Manufacturing 'Company.

The Blount Manufacturing
Company has
been organized in this
city, with a capital
stock of $200,000; amount paid
in, $75; par
value of shares, $5. The stockholder are
Eugene I. Blount, Cambridge, Mass.; Cbas.

Wentworth, Hyde Park, Mass.; John G.
Blount, Boston, Mass.
Eugene I. Blount is
president, Charles A. Wentworth treasurer,
aud the above named stockholders are directors.
A.

Widows' Wood Society-

MARRIAGES.

The annual meeting ol the Widows’ Wood
The society
Society was held last evening.
has a jund of $40,000, and has done and Is
loing annually, great and good work among
the needy widows of the city providing them

In this city, Oct. 81

Mrs. J. G. Blaine has gone to New York
where she will join her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Hunt have returned from their wedding
trip.
Directors Geo. L. Debois and H. L. Hutchwith coal and wood. These officers were
ins of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
elected:
board of directors, are both in town.
President—Alfred Woodman.
Vice President—Sylvester Marr.
Joseph B. Cobb, of Washington, D. C.,
Secretary—8. H. Colesworthy.
assistant superintendent of the United
Treasurer—Samuel Rolfe.
Directors—First Parish, Mark P. Emery; SecStates railway mail service, is at the United
First Baptist,
oud Parish, 8. W. I,ar abee;
States hotel.
E. P. Chase;
Chestnut Street, Thomas EdChurch of Messiah, Jefferson Chase;
Mr. Franklin Simmons, the sculptor, will
wards;
|
street, Hiram 8. Watson; 8t Lawrence
not return to Italy until sometime in Novem- i Ceugress
street, J. J. Gerrlsh; First Unlverssllst, Charles
ber. He is expecting a private order for an- | S. Fobes; 8t. Paul’s, J. W. York; Free Street,
A. King; Cathedral of the Immaculate
other statue, which will depend on the result Joseph
P. McGowan; New Jerusalem, W. 8.
Conception.
of the presidential election.
l.owell; Free Baptist, Rufus Deeriug:
High
W.
A. Goodwin: St. Luke s Cathedral,
Street,
Second Lieutenant Howard Emery, now
James E. Prtndle; 8t. Stephens, B. W. Jones;
State Street, Sylvester Marr; Pine Street. Geo.
on the United States cutter Colfax, at WilH. Cushman; Williston Church, John H. True;
mington, Del., will shortly be transferred to West
St. Dominic’s,
End, Jason H. Shaw,
D.
O’C. O'Dononue:
the Dallas. First Lieutenant Rogers has not
Bethel Church, Rev.
F. Southworta:
Preble
Chapel. Rev. W. T.
yet received his orders.
Phelan; 1st Lutheran, J. A. Lidback; Abyssinian,
Rev.
J.
H.
J.
Rev. 8. F. Pearin
command
Mission,
Parker, recently
Capt.
Wilson; Gospel
son ; Friends, A. F. Cox; Disciples of Christ, J. A.
of the Revenue Steamer Seward at Mobile,
West
End, Methodist, W. R. Garland;
Houston;
arrived yesterday and took command of the
Vauvhan Street, George Gilman; Presbyterian,
Dallas. He is a Maine man and his family
reside at Castine. Captniu and Mrs. Barr
will leave for Ogdensburg, N. Y., to-day.
A very delightful reception was tendered
to Rev. C. H. and Mrs. Daniels, who are
about to leave Portland for New York, at the
residence of Mrs. J. E. McDowell last even-

ing. There

large gathering of the
friends and acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniels and the evening was spent in a
social

was

manner.

a

A

delicious supper

was

served.

Portland people will be glad to know that
Rev. Theodore Gerrish intends to make his
home in this city permanently. He has purchased the John B, Blethen house, No. 15
Deering street, and will make his residence
there. Mr. Gerrish’s throat trouble is somewhat improved and it is strongly hoped that
he will be able to resume his duties as pastor
of Pine street church.

Dismissing

Council.

A large council of the churches and ministers of Portland and vicinity convened at
the
Second
Parish
vestry

yesterday
afternoon.
The council was called to
order by Rev. A. H. Wright; Rev. F. T. Bayley was chosen moderator and Rev. Arthur
Smith scribe.
The resignation of Rev. Charles H. Daniels
from the pastorate of the church was read,
together with the very kind and affectionate
resolutions passed by the church and society
in their acceptance of the same. The field of
service to whicli Mr. Daniels has been called
presented such strong claims upon him that
both church and society felt constrained re.
luctautly to acquiesce in his convictions, and
consent to his removal.
At this juncture the church and society,
through some of Lheir members, snukn warmly of the pastor’s work among them; Deacon
T. B. Percy emphasized his fidelity and sym-

pathy with the afflicted, aud Mr. A. B. Merrill expressed the attachment of the young
people to their pastor.
Key. Mr. Wright spok of his personal intimacy and fellowship, deploring the need of
losing so true a friend.
Rev. Mr. Wilson, though a new comer,
joined In kind expressions of esteem.
Rev. Mr. Ballock ol Williston church said
that while a company may mourn the loss of
its captain, if he is promoted to a wider
sphere of the servi ce they send him off with

cheers; so we do today for our dear Brother
Daniels. He referred to the unfailing kindness of the retiring pastor as a man aud
friend, and paid a delicate tribute to the
much beloved and efficient helper in all
things good, Mrs. Daniels.
Rev. Daniel Greene, a former member of
the church, now pastor at Cumberland,
spoke
of Mr. Daniels’s welcome to strangers who
into the

come

vicinity.

Rev. Mr. Cousins of Cumberland Mills emphasized his service in neighboring churches
and in the conferences and other
gatherings
in the State.
Rev. Dr. Warren spoke tenderly, as did also
the moderator.
After these spontaneous expressions of affection and regret, the council retired and
unanimously adopted the following resolutions :
Whereas, An earnest call from the prudeutial

American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions to become their disti let
secretary at New York, has been urged upon Kev.
t. H. Daniels, aud he has felt, after mature deliberation and prayer, that he can there be of greater service In the work of our conunon
Lord,
Resolved, That we as a council of neighboring
churches olid ministers, after lull communion
with linn touching his motives and
hopes in the
premises, accede to his desire, and advise the dissolution of his pastoral relation to the Second
Parish church of Foitiaud, Me.
Resolved, That we reach this conclusion with
reluctance lu view of our attachment to him as an
able minister, a devoted aud successful
pastor
aud an afiectiouate Christian
gentleman and personal fi lend. In all our sorrow we reflect but In
part a common sentiment throughout our State.
Resolved, That we follow linn Into his new
sphere oi labor with hearty prayer for his success
therein, and with loving confidence in bis fituess
lor Its great responsibilities.
Resolved, That we teuder to the Second Parish
church aud people thus bereft ol their beloved
pastor, our deepest sympathy, trusting and believing that be who has guided them so tenderly
through ail the century past will Btlll remember
them, and in
ue
time send them one of his
chosen servants to lead them to still greater usefulness in the future.
Thus closes a successful pastorate of five
years in this historic church, and maDy Interests of our city will miss the ever-ready
committee of the

WEDDINGS.

Lobster Itbieves have been operating at

Long Island lately, Ansell Johnson having

PERSONAL.

»

helping hand of one whose fidelity and devotion, so manifest while among us, will surely

secure for him eminent achievement in the
secretaryship to which he lias been so urMr. Daniels will carry with
gently invited.
him the high esteem of the Christian
people
of Portland and vicinity, and will
always be
welcome among us.
His residence will be
Brooklyn. N. Y., and his office in the Bible
House in New York city.

The District Preachers.

The proceedings, in extenao, of the Methodist District Preachers’
meetings,—briefly alluded to in yesterday’s Pbess,—are as follows, the convention having lasted three
days, at Saccarappa, and closing yesterday
noon:

The meeting was opened with a sermon by
Rev. A. W. Pottle, from Acts xxiv :25,
The
was followed by exhortations from
Iter. Messrs. K. Atkinson, D. Pratt, J. B.

sermon

Lapham,

I. Luce and others, when an altar
service of great interest followed.

The Tuesday morning session was opened
with devotional services conducted
by Rev.
A. W. Pottle, followed by a hymn. The 12th

chapter of Romans

read, aand several
At 9.30, Rev. W. S.

was

followed in prayer.
Jones took the chair, and the programme
was taken up.
Rev. F. A. Bragdon and Rev.
M. B. Pratt read excellent essays on the subject “Young People’s Societies.” The debate
was closed by adopting a resolution recommending that all theryoung people connect
themselves with the Young People's Christian league of the Methodist Episcopal

church.
The second theme was discussed by Rev.
C. Munger and Rev. A. W. Pottle.
An excellent essay was read by Rev. J.
Collins, on the Women of Methodism. The
first named was Mrs. Susanna Wesley, and
the last Miss Frances Willard.
Tuesday eveniug, Rev. C. A. Southard
preached an excellent gospel sermon on the
Conversion of Saul of Tarsus. Dr. D. Pratt
followed with a most earnest exhortation.
Wednesday morning, Rev. J. P. Lapham
presented a very carefully prepared essay on
the theme, “Vows of a Methodist Preacher,”
followed by discussion. Rev. Dr. Whitaker
and Rev. C. A. Southard presented excellent
essays on the subject of Christian Science.
The

High Schools of Maine.
Mr. Wadsworth, of the school department,
has just completed the tabulation of the high
school statistics for the year ending June 1
1888. It Is found that the number of towns

supporting free high schools in the state is
173 against 161 last year.
The new schools are in Alfred, Brooks
Easton, Greenbush, Harrington,

Hermoni

Jay, Jefferson, Jonesboro, Liberty, Linneus,
Mercer, Merrill Plantation, Morrill, Mount
Vernon, New Linneus, North Haven, Otisfield, Passadumkeag, Patten, Presque Isle,
Randolph, Sanford, Sullivan, Sumner, Tremont, Thorndike, Wales, Webster, Whitefield and Winthrop.
Schools have been discontinued at Buckfield, Burnham, Carmel, Casco, Corinth
Edgeeomb, Etna two, Exeter two, Greenfield,
Holden. Jonesport, Limestone, Macbias
Montville, Newry, Palermo two, Raymond
Searsport, South Berwick, Windham, Windsor.

The full amount of State aid, 8250, was
furnished to 67 schools.
Portland paid
89900 for her senool and Bangor comes next
with 84263.
Made Mince Meat of It.
(dockland Courier-Gazette.)
A Rockland lady was making pies of veniThe man of the house
son the other day.
sent home a nice piece of the venison withand the lady
out a word of explanation,
thought it was pie meat.

![’PortiaudWardS

l”(?th*ot's'accarapd».aUd
,

^oluey T-Fu,lett
*JLjE£2fo££20,
Wayne,
37, liana

Harpswell, Oct. 28, David Orr, aged 81

In Westport, Oct. 28, Miss Mary E. Whitten,
aged 24 years.
In China, Oct. 25, Mrs. Elizabeth Small, aged
53 years.
In Saco. Oct. 28, Mark Fernald, aged 80 years.
In Newburyport. Mass., Oct 28, Miss Eliza M.
Uage, aged 94 years,-formerly of Portlaud.
funeral of the late Mis. Mary Meehan
will take place this Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clk,
from No. 46 Cumberland street.

[The

Out of Sorts
Is

feeling peculiar to persons of dyspeptic ten
deucy, or It may be caused by change of climate
season or life. The stomach is out of order, the
bead aches or does not feel right, appetite
Is capricious, the nerves seem overworked, the
mind Is confused and* Irritable.
This condition
finds an excellent corrective In Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which, by its regulating and touiug powers, soon
restores harmony to the system, and gives that
strength of mind, nerves, and body, which makes
one feel perfectly well.
a

Hood’s

have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my family
three years, and have taken It personally with
great success. It lias always built up my system
by giving me a good appetite, has cleared my
skin and has made me sleep.
I have suffered
from nervous prostration, and have been cured
but
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and occasionby nothing
ally a lew of Hood’s Pills.” U. F. JPNkehma.vn,
Supt. of Music in Public Bchools, Cincinnati,O,
I

Hood’s

100 Doses One Dollar

apr27

d&w

SICK HEADACHE
-.Positively Cured by

i»

PADTrD'C
wAlM

y

NEW

A.

(1, etc.

Thompson

$Westbrook-W.
E' Ubby t0
*l8<etcb0r°-Mary
C. E.

etc.
Porter.

C‘ E‘ Cheney et al.

Cheney et al., to Mary;E. Libby. $1, etc,
Brldgton-J. K. Batrhelor to K. O. Eiley. $40.
F O.
Kiley to toW. M. St aples. $40.
E. ( Morton
J. K. Batchelor. $40.
T. Miller to E. C. Morton.
$40.

Ticketing Chinese

to

or

From

has

Can*

order has been placed in the
by the Maine Central

agents

Railroad Company:
“Under the recent an of Congress, prohibiting
the return to the United States of Cnlnese, no
tickets should be sold these people over lines that
pa s through Canada as once having been taken
out of tins country, they cannot again re-enter,
and Canadian lines are
robibited by the Canadian government from landing any Chinese Into
that country under penalty.”

himself Is

in

a

happy frame of

mind, and looks forward to his trial with

complaisance.

Last

Thursday, when
e had his hearing before Judge Peters, he
was perfectly collected, and on his way back
to the jail remarked to Sheriff Patterson:
“Well, they can’t hang me, can they, Mr.

great

en«fmous

circulation?

RFHAIKF

Patterson ?”

W. L. Wilson A Co.
Ice Cream served Iree Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week flavored with
Foss’s Pure Flavors. The receipts for mak-

ing tlie;cream and Sherbet may be obtained
at our counter.
;

Nearly three months earlier than usual we have
combined our monster Wholesale and Retail Stocks
and now offer the same to the public of Portland
and Vicinity at retail at the same prices that we
should be obliged to sell it at wholesale.
This surplus wholesale stock from our wholesale
house amounting to over

our

Finest and Best Makes of
Made Clothing.

We shall offer Fine Overcoats in
sizes, mnde from “Edward Harris”
tures, Black, and London Tan, at the
to 44; these fine goods were intended

price

this

Gentlemen’s and

Ready

DCPAII^C

Young

is made to turn them into money

as soon as

STEPHEN

(ffiookj Job

to 44, made from best Australian Wool, colors Into retail at $25.00, and worth it, now offered at only
digo Blue,
$20.00. Also about 15 other patterns in

FINE

Manson G. Larrabee
Cash Purchase

DRESS GOODS
FIVE CHOICE LOTS

LOT I consists or »>0 nieces, 31, inch
Scotch Dress Fabrics, in Plaids,
Stripes, Checks and Mixtures, manufactured in Glasgow, Scotland.
We were
one of the largest purchasers at this
spot cash auction sale in New York last
These goods have never before
week.
been soiu 't retail less than 50cents per
for sale on
yard. They will be atoffered
our popular low
Wednesday morning

PANTS, are
large number

offered at prices that cannot
of early buyers.

Standard Clothing Co.,
MIDDLE

STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

LOT 2 is all wool 54 Inch Pondicbery
Dress
in
Suitings
Plaids,
Stripes, ( hecks, Illuminated and Plain

colors.
Never have been retailed less
than $1.00 per yard. Our purchase was
very large of this lot of goods, as we
could not resist good value. Price Wed-

nesday morning

W.

C.

WARE,

novl

Manager.
TRf

__

WOOL DRESS GOODS
Marked Down !

JS/L. C. IUE. A..
School for Mechanics!

I3th YEAR.
This 8ohonl will be opened on Friday Evraia*
N«v. lttlh at7.15o’clock at Mechanic*’ Hall
and will be continued lour months free of charge
to mechanics, journeymen, apprentices, or those
intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from auy
part of the State; two classes will be formed one
in architectural and one In mechanical drawing;
pupils will be required to furnish themselves with
all necessary Implements and stationery; applications will be received until the day of opening, by
W. S. LOWELL, chairman of tho scnooi comnovleodtd
mittee, 513 Cougress street.
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wonderful
or the
Gladstone l-nnip,
the finest lamp In tSe
world.
S3 candlepowar-a maryelovi
liu>U from ordinary
o8.' Elegant designs

^
-nickel, gold or
bronze. Single lamps, boxed and sent by express U
jmurhouse on receipt of wholesale price.
Ut^DSToss Lxnp Co., 10 East 11th Si.. New YoaenovlTS&T&wam
9

BEn X1—Furnished part of house in the
FOB
western part of th, city; delightfully situated
rent low to
a

a desirable family.
BENJAMIN
SHAVi,48Vii Exchange street.11

months old and answers
pug dog,
to the name of “Dandy”; the tinder will lie
rewarded
by returning him to his owner
suitably
at 29 Myrtle street, F. B. ESTES.
1-1

LOST—A

six

HUJNDH,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
TV

—

Blank Bunks,Legal Blanks

-

season.

Fine Stationery for polite
respondence a specially.

LOT 3 consists of 25 pieces of 52 Inch
all wool Tricots, have been retailed by us all this season for 75 cents.
Price Wednesday morning,

59 Cents Per Yard.

cor-

193 MIDDLESTREET.
dtjan3
oeUO

Cloth, in an elegant line of Fall shades.
Our regular 37 1-2 cent quality, which
Will be sold on Monday at

to

only 39 cents per yard.
Black

Cashmere, 40 inches wide,

50 Cents Per Yard.
LOT 5 consists of 40 pieces of 40 inek
pure Silk and

marked

down from 59c to 44 cents per yard.

RINES BROTHERS.

50 Gents to $1.50 Per Yard.
A full line of Trimmings In Bead Passementeries, Ornaments and Panels.
Braid Trimmings in all the new designs
and combination colors, Hlmps la all
widths, Braid and Bead Sets, Ac., at
our popular low prices.
Remember we are the Manufacturers’
Agents for the original all Wool 86 Inch
Tricot Flannels si

We shall open on Wednesday morning
another ease of those 86 inch Henriettas.
In all colon, at

25 Gants Per Yard.
In our Black Goods Department we
hare many choice new styles at prices
that will stand the test of comparison.

No. 48 1-2 Exchange Street.
novl
dim

DISSOLUTION.

Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets lor photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come In
and sit tor their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I leel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets uow are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further particulars Inquire at studio.

COLD WEATBERMUS1C BOOKS.

up a

rous<ng good

evening Singing Class to use Sony Harmony
(00 cts., go per doz.) Full of most interesting
music, sacred and secular. Sony Manual, Book
3 (60 cts., g4.80 per doz.) Is also a good collection, mostly secular.
Tell the Tenaneraace People that no better
Temperance Song llook has appeared than Bella
of llctory (36 cts., g3.0O per doz.)
Xmas la coming.
Send for lists of Christmas
Cantatas and Carols.

this day dissolved tbe of firm G. E. I.
Oliver I) it son & Co., Boston.
HAVING
Swan A Co., at Rumford Centre, dealers In
novl
TTASAw2w
Goods and

Dry

We have two customers for
WANTED
$4000 houses, centrally located; two cus—

houses from $2000 to $3uOo each; melium priced rents wanted, centrally located; a
ew desirable rents to let; also a lew choice house
ots at western section ol city. L. O. BEAN A
1-1
3o., 40 Exchange street.
tomers for

E. M. OWEN i CO.
would call special attention to their
Elegant Stock of

BLANKETS
m__

tL.

■ a vu*

vuu

vv«a«vu«

A^
W

AL.
*HV

W1R_A
C IMVBM

SATIXE PUFFS, just the thing for tho
cold weather that U coming. Would
also call attention to tho new
Stockinet Test with Jersey
Sleeves for ladles. An examination solicited.

Rlfleo, Revolver*. Amnniilon,

ANY BOOK MAILED FOB BETA1L PB1CK.

Groceries, T. H. Swan retiring,
the business will be carried on by E. I. Swau.
All hills against the said firm will be paid by the
laid E. I. swan.
Yours truly,
E. I. SWAN.
novl
d3t

4tt

—

KH'filAIt l> WEBB,
has removed to

TDMUtO TO OADBA.

da

The chill November winds, the whirling whlth: ered leaves that tap
against the window panejiarmonize well with the sweet music and the cheer ul
songs that are to make winter homes attractive.
estate of Frank L. Byram, late of Portland In said
County, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby ; With your fuel, bring In a goodly ipiantlty of our
give notice that six monlbs from the date of said bright
appointment are allowed to said creditors In
NK W MUSIC BOOKS.
which to present and prove their claims, and that
These new books are every day more In favor:
they will be In session at the following places and
Clawical Hiaaiai, Piaaa CWuaica. Naag
times for the purpose of receiving the same, viz:
Clawica, kaag Clawlr. fwr l.aw Voice*,
At the office of Mattocks, Coombs A Neal, No.
t'lawlc Traar k.agVi Classic
Baritvar
39 Exchange -trect, In said Portland, on TUES■ad
Haas naags. Each gl.
DAY, December 18.1888 TUESDAY, February Pral.c
in Haag (40cts.. $4.20 per doz.) Is the
19, 1889; and FRIDAY. April 20. 1889; at two
best new Sacred Music llook for Home & Vestry
I’clock In the afternoon.
singing.
CHAKLESDUNN JR, fCommlssloners.
CHaR1.ES H. TOLMAN.)
I.H Ike Children wing from Menards* Sony*
diawaw
novl
for Kindt ryarlen and Primary Shcool* (SOeia.)or
Jenk's Sonya and (Jamt./w LUUe One* (g2) or
Children’* School Sonya (bu cts., g3.B0 per doz.)
AU have very sweet child’s soots,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

;n.—Ask far tbs RtKDKTT OKU Ait.

JylA

246 MIDDLE STREET.
octio

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

getting

A.

538 CONCRE8S STREET.
dit teodtf

ty, desirable for theatre and evening, $2X3.
Gant du Lux Kids with silk gores, the best
evening Glove made, price $1.75. Full assortment Lined Glcves for old and young.
Buckskins and Oil Tan Gloves for wet
weather and railroad men. All Gloves fitted
and guaranteed.

aid In

Ho. It Free Street Block Portland.

oc24

Nice Dog Skin Gloves at $1.00. Fine Street
Kid, Embroidered, $1.25. English Tans, the
popular Walking and Driving Glove, very
durable and very English, price $1.50.
Jouvin Suede Gloves, soft shades and tine quali-

dire year

SAMUEL THURSTON

Manson G. Larrabee E.M.OWEN&CO.

JLOVES!

CommlMloner’D Notice.
undersigned having been duly appointed
by the Honorable J udge of Probate for the
County of Cumberland, on the twenty-sixth day of
October, A. D.,1888, commissioners to receive
and examine the claims of creditors against tbe

Xh» sole agency of thin world renown instru
meet.

29 Cents Par Yard.

MEN’S

PIANO!

Wool Henrietta

Cloth, In 15 rich and desirable Fall colorings, retailed by us all the season al
$1.25 per yard. We shall offer thesi
goods Wednesday morning at

We have a full line of Silk Plushes in
all the new Fall shades to match Orest
Hoods, 16,13, 20 and 22 Inches wide,
from

Imperial Serge, 48 inches wide, reduced

11UE

novldtf

A Postal card sent

SB

Counting Bouse Siatiooery.

HEARN, Photographer,

In the city. Please call and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

BROS.
dlswThtl_

sep27

Purchasers of these goods should regoods are 54 inches wide,
all wool, and cannot be duplicated this

Respectfully,

Ware and Kitchen Fur*
nlshing Goods

—

RINES

$1.00 Per Yard.

ST.,

Stoves, Rauges, Furnaces, Agate

/T

-ron SALE BT-

wool, fine Loustlons Henrietta

be found the finest line of

UrawiDg

dom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
N. B. Ladles, beware of Imitations ef
this Corset, now on the market, wblek
are aot molded and are of
laferior
shape. Remember that “Loomer**” Is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
in the worldSee that tbe name of
“LOOMER’S” Is la the box. and hay ae
other, if yon desire a perfect fit.

AWB ALL K.1WBM Of

LOT 4 W 85 pieces of 40 inch, all

Commodious Store in the Jose Building,

Free

graceful figure.

50 Cents Per Yard.

255

Shape.

lor Ladles of flae

contour or of delicate eonstltatlea.
The Hip Sections are Lat-Away, thereby removing uncomfortable and lajaiious pressure.
The French Coided Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give n

_

Remember this sale will commence at
7.30 o’clock Wednesday morning.

GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING, such as we offer
you at this sale is sure to be taken quickly.
Will you avail yourself of this opportunity?

DUNHAM,

Porllapd, Oct. 81,1888.

Especially desirable

29 Cents Per Yard.

BEST SRSDES of BOYS' SUITS,

have removed to the

I

The House Patent Molded

The Elastic Bores render this Corset

of New and Desirable Merchandise for Fall and
Winter wear.

FABRICS,

comprising Kerseys
Bearer, made by such mills as Middlesex, Worumbo, &c., only $20.00 each. Fine Brown Kersey Beaver Overcoats, handsome shades, $15.00; a $20.00 Overcoat.
Handsome Blue Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, In all sizes, intended to sell at
$15.00, to be closed out at only $10.00 each; great bargains. Heavy
long Blue Smooth Bearer Overcoats, with wide collar, ticking pockets,
warranted fast colors, sizes 35 to 44, at only $12.00; an $18.0o Overcoat. Boys’ and Young Men’s Deep Cape Overcoats at LESS PRICES
than yon can buy the cloth. All our

in both LONG and KNEE
fail to increase the already

g. Com
Health

fortable and

Preserving.

and Chinchilla

SUCCESSORS TO

can

Easy-F

Strong,

absolutely perfect fitting, and expand
toerery motion of the
readily
giving a Health Preserving effectbody,
ana free-

36
nJMen’s sizes,
made

NelsonTenney&Co.,

where

BERRY,
and (paxd fflxm/lci.

possible.

EXTRA LONG OVERCOATS

REMOVAL.

NO. 100 EXCHANGE

HIP CORSET.

DR.

Men’s

prn

TENNEY &

ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

Congress St, Portland,

tfc co:s

Kersey in Brown. Oxford MixLOW PRICE of $22.00; sizes 34
to retail for $28.»iO and $30.00;

1M

LOOMER’S

No. 37 Plum Strawt.

comprises

«. w. aa.ua

REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases thatsre given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their cue to treat and cure
them. 1 find that about (our-fllths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $1.00.
Office hours u a. m. to 9 n. m.
seplStf

RFPAIKF

Quimby’s Comfort.
[Bath Times.j

Quimby

an

Experts estimate that between two and

ada.

Murderer

sucl1

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street,
r.o. axiLiT.
m»r14

_<itf

member these

three millions of people read each number.
THE Cektvrv I* above
cveryULUHUuL thing a leader. It leads the development of wood-engraving in America and I*
has fostered American authors. It Is alive to the
Issues of today. What It prints sets
people to
thinking and talking.
whatever
other periodicals may
DCPAIIOC
ULUHUut come Into the family, the great
reading world has found put that “no household
can keep abreast of the times without
The Cen
turt. “its success is
explained by Its contents.'1
me greatest writers of the world
ULUnUuL like to have tbelr work read by
the greatest number, aud therefore to such a mag.
azlne as The Century the best naturally comes
It was for The Century that Gen. Grant first
wrote his reminiscences of Important battles.
11 is publishing the life of Abra
ULUHUOC bam Lincoln, by bis private secretaries. Of this it has been said, “The young man
who is not reading it robs Limself of that which
lie will one day hunger for.”
The coming year
presents the most important part of this great
history, which may be begun at any time,
1 Ilf r it is printing tnose remarkable
DlUAUuL articles on “Siberia and the Exile
System,” by George Kenuan, which are attracting
universal attenlou and are being reprinted in hundreds of foreign newspapers, but are not allowed
to enter Kussia. The “Chicago Tribune” says that
“no other magazine articles printed in the English
language just now touch upon a subject which so
vitally interests all thoughtful people in Europe
and America and Asia.” They are “as judicial as
the opinion of a Supreme Court tribunal,—as thrill"
ng as the most sensational drama."
during 1889 The Century is to
DlOAUOL have a series of engravings of the
greatest pictures of the old Italian masters, made
by Timothy Cole, the leading wood-engraver of the
world, who has spent four years in Itally on this
work; a series of “Strange True Stories of Loulsl"
ana,” by George W. Cable; occasional richly lllustrated papers aescriblug the scenes of the current
International Sunday-school lessons; Interesting
illustrated papers on Ireland, and a series of humorous and pathetic Irish American stories; a striking illustrated novelette, “The Romance of Dollard,” by a new writer, aud other novelettes to be
announced later;
supplemental war papers, nut-cbnical and descriptive of special incidents;
“Pictures of the Far West,” by Mary Haliutk
Foote, etc., etc. We have not space here to announce all the new features. Let us send you(free)
our“Catalogue of Special Publications,” with original Illustrations, containing full prospectus, special offer of back numbers to beginning of the Siberian papers, etc. The November number, which begins the new volume, is for sale everywhere after
Nov. 1st The t ENTURYeosfs 35 ceuts a number;
1400 a year. Address The Century Co S3 Ess,
17th Street, New-York.
novldlt

Morse to W. W. Ab-

to Marv A. Morse. $1,
W. Houston to C. N.

BOYS!

and

MAGAZINE IN 1889.

nrni||Or

fi, etc.

MEN

CO.,

Unetioueen* and Commission Merchants

Hoxruso, UK.,

STENOGRAPHER

The CENTURY

Real Estate Transfer*.

lizabetb-Mary

ADVERTI8KMKNTN.

[Pacific Churchman.)

Barrett Brothers have bought the great
Nelson stallion, Col. West.
It Is one weakness of the human family to
think well of anything which is costly, and
the more expensive a thing is the higher is it
held in the estimation of those who possess
It.
The real value of anything generally
represents its appreciation by the possessor.
This is especially true in regard to horses. A
horse that cost a good Iround sum is always
held in high esteem by those who have the
courage to Invest in such an animal. It is,
therefore, an incentive to better care and
treatment to be the owner of a better class
of horses.
A well-bred, well
developed
horse of any kind, as a rule, receives more
attention at the hands of those who have
been in the habit of owning
nothing but
scrubs, than the more worthless kinds which
such owners have been accustomed to handling. In this way the introduction of good
horses has a two-fold advantage.
It increases the value of the horse stock of the
owner, and encourages
better treatment.
This last Idea is by no means a small item to
be taken into consideration in this connection. Many men who have made the handling of horses a success have found their
starting point in the ownership of some individual animal that might not have been especially valuable, but a little above the average, which they had been accustomed to
handling. With all these facts In mind is It
not a little strange that more of our breeders
and owners of horses do not step out of the
old ruts? This matter is as apparent in the
handling of one kind of horses as another—
[National Stockman.

its

Small Price.

■•The Great Monthly Magazine "I the World.”

WHY
IIU I

185 Middle Street,

House and Office 399

aeessees.

Small Dose.

Snail Pill.

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.

of

Nausea, Drowsi.
Bad Taste in the
Mouth, CoatedTongue,
fain In the Side, TORThey regulate the Bowels.
j

LIVER.

Building,

F. O. BAILEY &

price

of this

time.

following

Too

——

PID

of the oldest families of Kennebunk has
entirely disappeared from the place and the
property has passed into other hands.
Last Sunday evening the Methodist Sunday school haryest concert was held in the
church, and, though the evening was wet and
stormy, the church was well filled with a
deeply interested audience. The singing,
wholly by the Sunday school, under the
training of Miss Kate Allen, was very fine
and was a surprise to every one. The readings, recitations and dialogues were all rendered without a failure and the offering of
“First Fruits” by ten girls added much to the
interest of the occasion. The house was
tastefully decorated with autumn leaves and
flowers, and a generous collection at the door
showed how well the audience appreciated
the service.
There is no prevailing sickness in this vicinity, though many are complaining of colds,
and there were several deaths in town last
week. Mr. Mitchell, at the village, who lost
both hands in the armv, Mrs. Horace Cole at
the Landing, and Mrs. Whitney, mother of
Mrs. Benjamin Stevens, all lay dead at the

The
hands

and

Oxford

DR. E. R. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Hearty Eating. A per
red remedy for Dizzt

P | LL S>

one

E;

They also reUeveDi»
from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion

I \i JC Q
I
■ wfc

formerly
place, died
last Sunday, Oct. 28,jin Pawtucket, R. L, and
was brought to this place for burial last Tuesday. The funeral services were held in the
Methodist church and conducted by the pastor, Rev. S. F. Wetherbee. There was a large
attendance of his old friends and neighbors
Immediately after the death of his wife'
nearly a year ago, Mr. Nason removed to the’
home of his only remaining child,
Mrs,
Charles Burnham, in Pawtucket, where he
died. Mr. Burnham and wife were present
at the funeral and returned home the next
day.
Mr. Nason was 89 years of age find was a
staunch, old time Methodist, as was also his
wife. They sat under the preaching of “Reformation John Adams," and for many years
were leading members of the old “Saco Road”
Methodist church and earnest workers.
When they came here they did not bring
their membership, but were always true to
the church of their early choice and did
much to sustain it. Living and dying they
retained the esteem and respect of all who
were intimately acquainted with them. Thus

bott.

TLE

S

Pills.

tress

,,

West Kennebunk.

I-

Ll\W

these little

STENOGRAPHER,

_

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists $l; six tor $5. Prepared
only by 0.1. HOOD It CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

BIBBER,

AC«)TI«IS

81VfcRxcHAKc>B St., Poktla.nd, Hi.
leblB

Cures Dyspepsia
"I suffered a great while with dyspepsia, and
tried a good many remedies. A friend urged me
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I have now taken
two bottles. It has entirely cured me of dyspep’
sla, and a scrofulous affection hag also eutlrely
disappeared. I can hardly find words to express
my high appreciation of Hood’s Sarsaparilla."
Allen H. Melhom, City Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.

Total.$795.36

Cape

Sarsaparilla

for

In compliance with the vote passed at the last
meeting, that the secretary procure the pr nting
of 100 copies of the constitution and by-laws of
the socl ty, if necessary, the secretary would report that he has attended to that duty and procured the number required, at a cost of $8.

Dow.

GRADE

copy]

dense
In East
rears.

MISS JULIA

to._octateodlw*
J. A. HAYIIEM,

rom her late residence.
No. 9 Tolman Place.
Burial at convenience or the family
At Turner’s Island. Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 30,
tldoras Plllsburv. aged 32 years 27 days.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
it his late residence.
In Buxton, Oct, 31, Barnabas E. Cutter, aged 76
rears 8 months.
In Durham. Oct. 28, Martua, wife of Alden C.
Bowie, aged 64 years 2 months. [ Boston papers

(Meuiouist).

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—Portland
jjs Bank to C&rolino P,

-=OP=-

HIGH

I

SINKM CtlDS.

will go out to take short-hand dictation. Typewriting or any kind ol clerical work done correctly and with despatch. Orders by mail promptly
attended

In thisjclty, Oct. 31, Svlvla A., wife of Joseph C.
tfoxcey, aged «1 years I month 3 days.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,

St. Paul’s.
3.70
New Jerusalem.
19.03
Chestnut treet (Methodist).
26.80
Church of the Messiah (Unlversallst)_
10.00
Pine Street (Methodist).
8.00
Catholic Societies. llo.oo

same

aud An-

DEATHS.

First Parish. 101.62
Gospel Mission.
0. 2
Abissinian.
1.50
Free Baptist.
22 72
Vaughan Street (Methodist).
6.28
Congress Square (Unlversallst). 40 66
I0.0O
Friends'Society
State Street (Cong.). 113.66
St. Stephen’s.
22.81

Moses Nason,

RI

MANUFACTURERS' SALE

In
Oct.
R. Benv
y
J ol Fayette
ind Miss Annie B. Reed of Wayne
In Leeds Centre. Oct. 24, Chester C. Farmer,
formerly of Portland) and Mlsa Cassle B. Lane.

sented the following report:
To the President. Officers and Members of the
Portland Widows’ Wood Society: ,
The secretary submits the following report:
Since our last annual meeting the society has
lost by death three of its members, Mr. Benjamin
F. Chadbourn. James Noyes and John Barbour.
Tlie death of Mr. Chadbourn occurred February
18th, at tlie age of 63. He had been a member of
the society many years, but took very little
Interest in its affaiis.
Mr. Noyes was taken
from us very suddenly by death on the evening
of June 29th; his age was 58.
He was director
ot the Chestnut Methodist society from Oct. 24,
1882, to the time of his decease. He was a church
member of the society he represented, much respected and beloved by all with whom he was
acquainted. In business matters be was upright,
persistent and energetic, posaessing those genial
qualities that made him many friends. Mr. John
Barnour died Sept. 17, at the age of 83. He was
oue of our oldest members, but not one of the
fouuders of this society, as stated in tlie Argus
and Press In an obituary. It was ills brother,
Charles J., who was connected with the parish
which organized the society In 1830 under the
pastorate of Rev. William I. Reese Mr. Barbour
was director of the First Unlversailst Society
from Oct. 1858, to Oct. 1886, a period of 28
years. In 1876 he was elected president of the
society, which office he held for two years. M r.
Barbour was a strict, upright business man, one
of our oldest merchants, having been in trade
from 1822 until hts death—66 years.
During the past winter the number of widows
supplied with fuel by this sociely was 712. The
amount of coal furnished was 281 tons; amouut
of wood was 72 cords; amount paid for coal,
(1,846; amount paid for wood, (640, making a
total expenditure of (2,385.
The amount received from the various religious
societies in the city from collections, Is as follows:
St. Luke’s Cathedral.( 46.49
Second Parish (Cong.).
48.50
125.63
High Street (Cong.).
St. Lawrence Street (Cong.).
10.16
First Baptist.
14.54
Free street Baptist.
36.89
oirei

ADVERTISEMENT!).

Mlsa 1!ertha *• Smith, both

and

Sacoarappa. Oct. SI, bv Rev E E Baeon
^ HatUe E’ltaymoUd:

In

K. McDonald.
Advisory Committee—Samuel Rolfe, Mark P.
Emery, Thomas Pennell.
Auditors—Mark P. Emery. J. E. Prindle.
Fuel Committee—Samuel Rolfe, 8. W. Larrabee,
S. H. Colesworthy.
Distributing Committee-Thomas Pennell, Mark
P. Emery.
The secretary, Mr. S. H. Coleswortby, pre-

<jougress

NEW

by Rev. n. T. Whitaker

fit® LET
The lower rent In French roofed
X
house 180 Emery street, containing eight
rooms, bath room and furnace; vacant Nov. 8a; a
desirable rent, price g2S per month, Including
water. GARDINER Si ROBERTS. Ozford Build1-1
ing

314 Cnsras Street,
Portland, Oct. 13,1S88.

The

Finest
l'M£

Beef Tea,

oitlSdtf

Beat-Flavoring
IT

FOR

Sauces

and

Dr. Sherman can be
corns

a
bad
tbe
best remedy for corns can be found at hei^uQlce;
will visit residence without extra charge. „l-i

vow

OUPORT S PJWOEB, ATLAS POWDER AR0 FUSE
Wholesale and) Rru.il.
*63

niDDLi:

<3r. Us.
»epl

STREET,

BAILEY.
dtl

CALL TO SEE THEM.

Dennett’s

Chrysanthemums.

An exhibition sale of Chrysanthemums Is now In
progress at the store of the popular society florist,

C. A. D EX SET T,

on

Congresg

St.

Throngs

Dishes.

of people visit the sale every
day to see
the numerous varieties of beautiful plants and
the verdict of all Is that the exhibition Is one of
the finest ever seen In Portland. The public Is
cordially invited to call, not necessarily to make
purchase, but to see the choice variety of plants.

C.

A.

octaf—

dIsuett,

Con*re..

Street.^

DRESSMAKING.

MISS M. A, BUST

EXTRACT of MEAT
N. B.—Genuine only with fue-ntmile of
Baron Liebig’s signature In BLUE INK
■cross label.
Sold by Storekeeners. Grocers and Druggists
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., C*d Lon.
d°°-sel lTuTh&Sly

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

la prepared

EXCURSIONS To unLIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINES.
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, B. St M and M. C. K. K., Union Station,
Congress st. Lowest rates to all points West and
dec20dtf
South.

to

Exhibit the Latest Styles In Artistic Dressmaking
Work done at residences. Terms $2.00 per day.
Hours from » a. m. till 8 p. m.
d4w
OCt»
41* MPRINC3 MTSKKKT.

HAINES,RICHARDSON A CO.

SOUTHEM "He LGIBEK.

full assortment of sixes and lngths of timber
plai.k la stock at our yard on brown’s Wharf
Specialattention given to sawing orders at southern nulls.
A
and

Office 322 Commercial St..
oSOeodtf

—

found
WANTED-Mrs.
at3(1 BROWN STREET;
bunions
and
nails treated In skillful manner, also

Sporting Goods.

teisT

Stock.

SIMPS,

Bade

Flshiag Tackle and

i*r»KT1.4!ki>,

vi*.

POLICIES Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

Popular

Law issued

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland, Maine.

